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WELCOME TO

Central Holidays’

LATIN AMERICA
Central Holidays Latin America waits for you with open arms!
Our Latin America experts can’t wait to assist you with your travels to amazing destinations!
You can choose from the most diverse array of splendid hosted programs to amazing experiential
independent travel opportunities in magical places throughout the continent, including cultural
vacations, active itineraries, culinary tours, and cruising options.
From the most popular and vibrant cities to lesser known treasured towns and islands – Your perfect Latin
America vacation highlighting Central and South America is here for the taking.
Our company’s travel experts share the love, understanding and experience at the destinations we
offer.
We are proud to say that this vision and insight is reflected in our level of expertise on planning activities,
attractions, food, hotels, excursions, and other requests that may come our way. Come get the insider’s
and local perspective into this captivating region and enjoy distinctive, once-in-a-lifetime moments at
our Latin America destinations.
We take great pride in creating exclusive itineraries, uniquely presented by Central Holidays. Bear in
mind that the programs and itineraries we are showcasing here are merely just a taste of a world of
exciting travel opportunities that we can offer. We are constantly customizing and enhancing our
range of vacations to your liking and predilections.
Choose your ultimate adventure in Argentina or Chile with an array of unparalleled new experiences
to enjoy, including outstanding culinary and inspired nature-focused programs. Enjoy the treasures of
Peru, from its leading culinary accolades to our new trekking programs and everything in between. In
Ecuador and the Galapagos, embark on the trip of a lifetime with experiences by land, sea, and along
the enchanting Amazon. The excitement continues with Brazilian “Samba” and Colombian “Cumbia”.
Also, popular exceptional favorites wait for you in Costa Rica, Guatemala and Panama. From Iguazu
Falls to “La Patagonia”, and Machu Picchu to the vibrant capitals of Latin America, and beyond your
options are limitless!
We invite you to peruse our other 2021 brochures including our New USA offer! Italy; Egypt; Europe,
featuring Greece, France, Malta, Spain, Portugal, & Croatia; Africa and West Asia, presenting Israel,
Eastern & Southern Africa, the UAE, Jordan, & Oman. Beyond all of that, customized group travel
steadfastly remains a hallmark of the company with dedicated group travel pros on-hand to cater
to any group’s interests and budget. As well, Journeys, Central Holidays’ luxury brand, serves savvy
clientele looking for upscale and sophisticated tailor-made travel experiences.
We invite you to enjoy the most authentically rich travel experiences with Central Holidays.
Feliz Viaje!
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Central & South
America
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Multi-Country
Multi-Country

MULTI-COUNTRY
PROGRAMS
• Wonders of Brazil & Argentina
• Wonders of Patagonia
• Wonders of Peru & Bolivia

Amazon River

PERU

BRAZIL

BOLIVIA

CHILE

ARGENTINA

Patagonia Area
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Multi-Country

WONDERS OF BRAZIL & ARGENTINA
9 Days FROM $1,529

Copacabana Beach and Ipanema beach, Rio de Janeiro

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) Rio de Janeiro • (2) Iguassu Falls • (3) Buenos Aires

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Discover the sights of Rio de Janeiro and visit the
iconic statue of Christ 2,300 feet above sea level
•Take in the sweeping views of Rio from atop
Sugarloaf Mountain

PERU

BRAZIL

Rio de Janeiro
3

CHILE

2 Iguazu Falls

ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires 3

# - No. of Overnight Stays
10

•Venture along the Brazilian side of Iguassu Falls,
taking in the vistas of San Martin Island and the
waterfalls of Bosetti, San Martin, and the Three
Musketeers
•Take the Ecological Jungle Trail to the most
impressive observation point of the falls – The
Devil’s Throat
•Delve into the historic traditions, trendy
neighborhoods and modern ambiance of Buenos
Aires
•Savor the flavors of world-renowned Argentine
cuisine and wines at your leisure
DAY 1 I MON I RIO DE JANEIRO Welcome to Brazil! Upon arrival
in Rio de Janeiro you will be met by and transferred to your hotel.
Enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure to explore the “Cidade
Maravilhosa” or “Marvelous City” at your own pace or relax and take
a stroll on the world-famous beaches of Copacabana and Ipanema.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I TUE I RIO DE JANEIRO After a delicious buffet breakfast at

your hotel, embark on an insightful half day city tour. Begin in the
downtown area, stopping at the Metropolitan Cathedral that was built
in a pyramidal form. Walk through The Aterro do Flamengo and arrive
in the neighborhood of Urca where Sugar Loaf Mountain greets you.
You will travel all the way to the top in two stages by cable car. The
first takes you to Urca Hill, a vantage point situated 705 feet high
with beautiful views of Guanabara Bay, the Rio-Niteroi Bridge and
Corcovado Mountain with its iconic statue of Christ the Redeemer.
From here, board a second cable car to the very top. At 1296 feet
enjoy fabulous views of Copacabana Beach, Santa Cruz Fortress,
and several beaches of Niteroi. After riding the cable car back down,
return to your hotel. This evening we recommend experiencing the
Ginga Tropical show, the best Samba show in town. (B)

DAY 3 I WED I RIO DE JANEIRO Have breakfast at your hotel and then

enjoy the morning at leisure to discover this beautiful city, including
the wonderful beaches of Rio de Janeiro. Early this afternoon you
will be picked-up from your hotel for a half-day tour of Corcovado
Mountain and some of the other majestic beaches of Rio. Board a
cog train from Cosme Velho Station for a ride up Corcovado Mountain
to visit one of the world’s most famous landmarks, the imposing
statue of Christ the Redeemer. (B)

DAY 4 I THU I RIO DE JANEIRO I IGUASSU FALLS (BRAZILIAN SIDE)
After a sumptuous buffet breakfast you will be transferred to the
airport for your flight to Iguassu, one of the greatest wonders of
nature in South America situated amid a sub-tropical forest in the
triangle of Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil. Upon arrival in Iguassu,
you will be met and transferred to your hotel. This afternoon you will
tour the Brazilian side of the Falls. Begin your tour by heading into the
National Park and visiting the Main Center. From there, hike along
the most important trail, where you can enjoy a jaw-dropping view.
From the local observation point you will have an amazing sight of
the waterfalls of both the Brazilian and Argentine parks. Return to
the main center via the panoramic elevator and then head back to
your hotel. (B)

DAY 5 I FRI I IGUAZU FALLS (ARGENTINIAN SIDE) After breakfast
this morning you will be transferred to the Argentinian side of the
falls. The tour continues to the Tancredo Neves Bridge over the
Iguassu River, separating the border between Argentina and Brazil.
Once in Argentina, take a scenic highway up to the Argentine Iguassu
Park where you will have a spectacular view of the falls, with access
to the awe-inspiring Devil’s Throat. On the way back from the falls
stop at the “Three Borders” of Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay. (B)
DAY 6 I SAT I IGUASSU FALLS I BUENOS AIRES Today you will be
transferred to the airport for your flight to Buenos Aires. Upon arrival,
you will be transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the
day at leisure to become familiar with this cosmopolitan city that
showcases European influences in its culture, cuisine, architecture,
and more. During the day, many attractions beckon, from museums,
art galleries, and shops, to parks, tree-lined boulevards, and amazing
restaurants. (B)
DAY 7 I SUN I BUENOS AIRES Enjoy breakfast at your hotel, then
get in touch with the birth city of the Tango. This is the perfect tour
to discover the charm of Argentina’s capital, from the chic districts
of Recoleta and Palermo, to historic Plaza de Mayo, and on to
architectural icons such as the Colon opera house, the Metropolitan
Cathedral, and the palace of Congress. After lunch the program
continues with visits to old town San Telmo, home of the city’s
aristocracy until the late 19th century; Caminito street, in La Boca,
the colorful shelter for Italian immigrants; and the thriving restaurant
scene at the Puerto Madero waterfront. This evening, enjoy dinner
and a Tango Show at Aljibe Tango. (B,D)

La Boca neighborhood - Buenos Aires

DAY 8 I MON I BUENOS AIRES Start your day with breakfast at your
hotel and then get ready to explore the city at your own pace. With a
full day at leisure the choices are yours or consider joining one of the
many optional tours that are available. (B)
DAY 9 I TUE I BUENOS AIRES TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY)

After breakfast at your hotel, you will be transferred to the airport for
your flight back home. (B)
(B) Breakfast – (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 8 nights
•9 included meals consisting of:
			 - 8 buffet breakfasts
			 - 1 dinner & Tango Show
•All transfers and services are via motorcoach with English-speaking
guide
•Sightseeing, including:
	 			 - Half day panoramic city tour of Rio including Sugar Loaf 		
		 Mountain
	 			 - Half day tour to Corcovado (Christ the Redeemer Statue)
	 			 - Visit the Brazilian side of Iguassu Falls
	 			 - Visit the Argentine Side of Iguazu Falls
	 			 - City tour of Buenos Aires
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Rio de Janeiro
Iguassu Falls
Buenos Aires

Nts.
3
2
3

Travel in Comfort 		
South American		
Saint George		
Loi Suites Esmerelda Studio

Travel in Style
Arena Ipanema
Loi Suites
Argenta Tower Studio

STARTING FROM PRICES
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Double
$1,529
$1,829

Single
$1,999
$2,509

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy are available upon request. Rates are not valid
during certain holidays and blackout periods.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Multi-Country

WONDERS OF PATAGONIA
11 Days FROM $1,729

Torres del Paine

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) Buenos Aires • (3) El Calafate • (2) Puerto Natales •
(2) Santiago

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into the historic traditions, trendy
neighborhoods and modern ambiance of Buenos
Aires
•Take in amazing views and hear the roar from
inside the slowly advancing Perito Moreno
Glacier
•Relax with a day on your own to delve into the
Patagonian steppe by Lago Argentino

ARGENTINA
Santiago 2

Buenos Aires 3

CHILE

Patagonia Area

3 El Calafate
Puerto Natales 2
Puerto Areanas

# - No. of Overnight Stays
12

•Explore Santiago on an insightful professionally
guided tour
•Have amazing outdoor experiences exploring
lakes, lagoons, waterfalls, glaciers, hills, and
peaks in Torres del Paine National Park
•Savor the flavors of world-renown Argentine and
Chilean cuisine and wines at your leisure
DAY 1 I SAT I BUENOS AIRES Upon arrival in Buenos Aires you will

be met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the
day at leisure to become familiar with this cosmopolitan city that
showcases European influences in its culture, cuisine, architecture,
and more. During the day, many attractions beckon, from museums,
art galleries, and shops, to parks, tree-lined boulevards, and amazing
restaurants.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I SUN I BUENOS AIRES Enjoy breakfast at your hotel, then
get in touch with the birth city of the Tango. This is the perfect
tour to discover the charm of Argentina’s capital, from the chic
districts of Recoleta and Palermo, to historic Plaza de Mayo, and
on to architectural icons such as the opera house Teatro Colon, the
Metropolitan Cathedral, and the palace of Congress. After lunch, the
tour continues with visits to old town San Telmo, home of the city’s
aristocracy until the late 19th century; Caminito street, in La Boca,
the colorful shelter for Italian immigrants; and the thriving restaurant
scene at the Puerto Madero waterfront. This evening, enjoy an
unforgettable dinner and show at Aljibe Tango. Surrender to the
magic and charm of the sanguine music while enjoying the best of
its varied gastronomic offers. Round trip transfers are included. (B,D)
DAY 3 I MON I BUENOS AIRES Start your day with breakfast at your

hotel and then get ready to explore the city at your own pace or join
one of the many optional tours that are available. (B)

DAY 4 I TUE I BUENOS AIRES I EL CALAFATE After breakfast, transfer

to the airport for your flight to El Calafate. Upon arrival, you will be
met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the day at
leisure. (B)

DAY 5 I WED I EL CALAFATE I PERITO MORENO GLACIER I EL
CALAFATE Power up with breakfast at your hotel and get ready for a

full day excursion to Perito Moreno Glacier in Glacier National Park.
On this active outdoor excursion, explore the park and observe the
glacier just steps away while listening to the thunderous sounds of
the cracking ice. If you prefer, take a boat tour to observe the glaciers
instead. The floating icebergs are incredibly beautiful and will make
your trip here an unforgettable experience. (B)

DAY 6 I THU I EL CALAFATE Have breakfast at your hotel and then
take your time to experience the treasures of this fascinating place
with a day at leisure to explore the area at your own pace. Calafate
is located in the Patagonian steppe and on the border of Lago
Argentino, Argentina’s biggest lake. Consider joining in an optional
excursion to see some of the remote area glaciers or opt to take a
spectacular bike ride out to the lake to discover the natural gems of
Patagonia on your own. (B)
DAY 7 I FRI I EL CALAFATE I PUERTO NATALES This morning, board
your bus and set out for Chile. The approximately four-hour trip will
take you to Puerto Natales, Chile, at the base of Torres del Paine
National Park. Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your
hotel and have the remainder of the day at leisure. (B)

DAY 8 I SAT I PUERTO NATALES I TORRES DEL PAINE NATIONAL
PARK I PUERTO NATALES After breakfast, depart from your hotel and
visit Milodon Cave, featuring three caverns and a rocky conglomerate
called “Silla del Diablo” or “Devil’s Chair.” Head to Torres del Paine
National Park where you will experience a spectacular reserve at
the end of the world. In this protected area, you will find a fertile
combination of lakes, lagoons, waterfalls, glaciers, hills, and peaks.
Inside, the road is surrounded with dozens of lagoons contrasting
with hills and snowcapped mountains. A stop will be made for lunch
during the excursion. On the way back, head to Sarmiento Lake
viewpoint to take a great picture of Torres del Paine National Park.
(B,L)

DAY 9 I SUN I PUERTO NATALES I PUNTA ARENAS I SANTIAGO

Start the day with breakfast at your hotel then transfer to the bus
station and head to Punta Arenas airport for your flight to Santiago
de Chile. Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.
Enjoy your afternoon at leisure to explore this city of contrasts with
remains of its colonial past in stark contrast with the ultramodern,
high-rise buildings of its financial center, or participate in an optional
excursion. (B)

DAY 10 I MON I SANTIAGO After breakfast, delve into Santiago on an
insightful city tour. Santiago is a very cosmopolitan city that blends
old-world traditions with modernity. You will see the origins of the
city at the Plaza de Armas, the Cathedral, the Post Office, and the

San Cristobal Hill, Santiago

Municipality of Santiago. The tour will continue to the Government
Palace where you can stroll through some of the most traditional
streets and neighborhoods. Later you will head east to view the
modern buildings that have transformed the city. (B)

DAY 11 I TUE I SANTIAGO TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Savor
breakfast at your hotel before your transfer to the airport to board
your flight back to the USA. (B)
(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch – (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 10 nights
•13 included meals consisting of:
				 - 10 buffet breakfasts
				 - 1 lunch
				 - 1 dinner & Tango Show
•All transfers and services are via motorcoach with English-speaking
guide (except for the bus trips from El Calafate to Puerto Natalaes
and Puerto Natales to Punta Arenas Airport)
•Sightseeing, including:
				 - Half day city tour of Buenos Aires
				 - Full day tour to Perito Moreno Glacier
				 - Half day Santiago city tour
				 - Full day tour Torres del Paine National Park with lunch
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Buenos Aires
El Calafate		
Puerto Natales
Santiago		

Nts.
3
3
2
2

Travel in Comfort 		
Loi Suites Esmeralda Studio
Kapenke			
Vendaval			
Novapark			

Travel in Style
Argenta Tower Studio
Alto Calafate
Costa Australis
Novotel Providencia

STARTING FROM PRICES
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Double
$1,729
$1,989

Single
$2,309
$2,909

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject
to change. Extra nights and triple occupancy are available upon request.
Rates are not valid during certain holidays and blackout periods.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Multi-Country

WONDERS OF PERU & BOLIVIA
13 Days FROM $2,519

Salar de Uyuni, Altiplano, Bolivia

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Lima • (1) Sacred Valley • (1) Machu Picchu • (2) Cusco •
(1) Puno • (1) Sun Island • (2) La Paz • (1) Colchani (Uyuni) •
(1) La Paz

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into Lima’s old-world capital brimming with
Spanish architecture and Pre-Spanish treasures
•Take in the mystifying history and culture of
Cusco, the center of the Inca Empire

PERU

BRAZIL

Lima 2
1 Machu Picchu
Sacred Valley 1
Cusco 2
BOLIVIA
Puno 1
2 La Paz
1
1

•Stay in an authentic Ecolodge on Sun Island and
enjoy hiking adventures, including a trek to see
the Inca stairs and the Water of the Eternal Youth

Colchani

•Enjoy the breathtaking beauty of Lake Titicaca,
the highest large lake in the world at 12,507 feet

CHILE

•Discover Bolivia’s La Paz, one of the world’s New
Seven Wonders Cities, and Uyuni, the largest
salt lake in the world, where you will stay in the
amazing Salt Hotel

ARGENTINA

# - No. of Overnight Stays

14

•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the
lost city of the Incas – Machu Picchu, Peru’s most
important archaeological site and one of the new
Seven Wonders of the World

DAY 1 I SAT I LIMA Welcome to Peru! Upon arrival you will be met at
the airport and transferred to your hotel in Lima. Enjoy the remainder
of your day to explore the city’s museums, archaeological sites, lush
greenery, beautiful beaches, bustling boardwalk, and lively nightlife at
your own pace.
DAY 2 I SUN I LIMA After breakfast, join in a tour of colonial and
modern Lima, the “City of Kings.” Start in San Isidro, an upscale
residential and commercial neighborhood that houses a pre-Hispanic

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

sacred structure called Huaca Huallamarca. Then stop at Parque del
Amor or Lovers Park in Miraflores, known for its magnificent view
over the Pacific Ocean. The tour also includes the Historic Center
based around the Main Square, where the Presidential Palace, the
Archbishop´s Palace, the Municipality of Lima and the Cathedral are
located. Visit one of the largest colonial-era convents before returning
to your hotel. (B)
DAY 3 I MON I LIMA I CUSCO I SACRED VALLEY This morning, transfer
to Lima airport to board your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival in Cusco, you
will be transferred to your hotel in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. Relish
the balance of the day at leisure. (B)
DAY 4 I TUE I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU Power up with
breakfast at your hotel and get ready to discover the best of the Sacred
Valley of the Incas. Start with a visit to the PARWA Center, where you
can appreciate beautifully colored textiles that are still made in the
same ancestral way. Continue with a visit to the Chinchero Church built
by the Spanish in 1607. Continue on to the ruins of Chinchero where
you will find an important Inca center on which terraces and aqueducts
were built. Afterward, lunch will be served at a local restaurant. Then
head to Ollantaytambo, where you will find an imposing Inca fortress.
Descend into town to view one of the most monumental architectural
complexes of the ancient Inca Empire known for its “andenes”
(terraces dug into the slopes of mountains for agricultural purposes).
In the afternoon, board the train to Machu Picchu and transfer to your
hotel upon arrival. (B,L)
DAY 5 I WED I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO Rise and shine with breakfast
at your hotel then embark on a full day visit of the awe-inspiring Machu
Picchu archaeological site. This comprehensive tour will take you
through the history of the Inca civilization. Here you will understand
why Machu Picchu was chosen a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site
and is one of the Seven Wonders of the Modern World. Once the tour
is over, you will have some free time to explore the site on your own.
Later, descend to Aguas Calientes for lunch at a local restaurant. In the
afternoon board your train back to the Sacred Valley and then transfer
to your hotel in Cusco. (B,L)
DAY 6 I THU I CUSCO Enjoy a full day at leisure to relax or take in the
charm of this beautiful colonial city that was built upon the remains
of amazing Inca buildings. Take time to see the Temple of the Sun
(Koricancha), San Blas artisans’ neighborhood, the Cathedral and the
Inca Fortress of Sacsayhuaman. You can also take an optional tour of
Cusco, Sacsayhuaman, and nearby archeological sites. (B)
DAY 7 I FRI I CUSCO I PUNO After a delicious buffet breakfast, you
will be transferred to the bus station for the departure to Puno.
Enroute, enjoy the magnificent scenery of the southern valley of
Cusco. Stop in Andahuaylillas and see the town’s beautiful 17th
Century church containing an impressive organ decorated with angels
and cherubs. After that, visit the ruins at Racchi – also known as the
“Temple of Wiracocha.” Next, you will enjoy a buffet lunch at a local
restaurant featuring typical cuisine from the region. Then you will
visit the archaeological site of Puca-Pucara, a military camp that also
functioned as an administrative center. Later, you will arrive in Puno
where you will be transferred to your hotel. (B,L)
DAY 8 I SAT I PUNO I COPACABANA I SUN ISLAND After breakfast,
travel from Puno to Copacabana, a delightful town on the shores of
Lake Titicaca. Visit its church and the famous “Virgen Morena.” Boat
across the lake to the Island of the Sun and have a typical lunch in the
highlands. The trip continues by boat up to the ruins of the Pilkokaina
Inca temple. Hike to La Estancia and take in the wonderful view.
Tonight, you will overnight in Sun Island at the Ecolodge La Estancia,
situated on the southern part of the Island of the Sun in Lake Titicaca.
It was built preserving the Andean architecture and combines modern
comforts, while always respecting the harmony of nature. (B,L,D)
DAY 9 I SUN I SUN ISAND I LA PAZ Hike down through Yumani visiting
the Inca stairs and the Fountain of Eternal Youth, then take a trip north
by boat to visit the Chincana ruins and the Sacred Rock. Continue by
boat to the Island of the Moon and the Inca ruins of Iñak Uyu temple
to finally reach Copacabana. You’ll enjoy a private transfer to La Paz
where you can take in the awe-inspiring views of the Andes Royal
Range. (B,L)
DAY 10 I MON I LA PAZ After breakfast, depart your hotel for a half
day city tour through La Paz, celebrated as one of the world’s New
Seven Wonders Cities. This fascinating city is located in a valley at the
foothills of the Andes Range, situated at 11,942 ft. above sea level.
Tour the open-air markets rich in handicrafts, weavings, and locally
made items. Then visit the colonial section of the city, San Francisco
Church, Gold Museum, and Murillo Square before heading to the
viewpoint “Mirador de Killi Killi,” and the outdoor replica of Tiwanaku

temple. Descending next to the more modern, southern part of La Paz,
you will visit the Valley of the Moon, where a clay mountain has been
impressively shaped by erosion. Enjoy a ride by cable car or “teleférico”
to discover an excellent and beautiful view of La Paz. (B)
DAY 11 I TUE I LA PAZ I UYUNI Have breakfast at your hotel before
transferring to the airport for your flight to Uyuni, located on the
Bolivian Andean Altiplano and covering over 5,000 square miles.
Visit the Salt Lake, an expansive desert of crystalline, white salt…
truly a place like no other in the world. Discover “Isla Incawasi,” a
rare outcrop of land in the middle of the Salt Flat. It is covered by
thousands of giant columnar cacti, which can be more than a hundred
years old, growing to a height of over 12 meters. Then head north to
visit the pre-Columbian fort of Ayque Pucará and the nearby chullpares,
both on the foothills of the Thunupa volcano. Continue east to
Colchani and enjoy a beautiful sunset then overnight in the Salt Hotel,
where the walls, ceilings, chairs and tables are all made of salt. (B,L,D)
DAY 12 I WED I UYUNI I LA PAZ This morning, we recommend taking
advantage of a very unique optional tour, “Sunrise in Uyuni Salt
Flats” to enjoy a peaceful landscape surrounded by water, salt, and
a spectacular sunrise. After breakfast, you will be transported to the
airport for your flight back to La Paz. Upon arrival you will be met and
transferred to your hotel. (B)
DAY 13 I THU I LA PAZ TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Transfer to
the airport for your departure flight back home. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 12 nights
•20 included meals consisting of:
			 - 12 buffet breakfasts
			 - 6 lunches
			 - 2 dinners
•All transfers and services are via motorcoach with English-speaking
guide
•Bus journey from Cusco to Puno
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Half day city tour of Lima
			 - Full day tour of the Sacred Valley
			 - Visit the ruins of Ollantaytambo
			 - Visit to Machu Picchu
	 		 - Tour of Lake Titicaca including Copacabana, Island of the Sun,
		 Huacani & the ruins of Pilkokaina Inca temple
			 - Half day city tour of La Paz & the Valley of the Moon
			 - Tour of Uyuni
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

City 		
Nts.
Travel in Comfort 		
Travel in Style
Lima		
2
El Tambo II		
Atton San Isidro
Sacred Valley
1
Hacienda del Valle		
Inkaterra Hacienda
						 Urubamba
Machu Picchu
1
El Mapi by Inkaterra		
Inkaterra Machu Picchu
Cusco		
2
XIMA Cusco		
Palacio del Inka
Puno		
1
Hacienda Plaza de Armas
Jose Antonio Puno
Sun Island		
1
Ecolodge La Estancia		
Ecolodge La Estancia
La Paz		
3
Rey Palace		
La Casona
Colchani (Uyuni) 1
Palacio de Sal		
Palacio de Sal

STARTING FROM PRICES

			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Double
$2,519
$2,899

Single
$3,039
$3,729

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy are available upon request. Rates are not valid
during certain holidays and blackout periods.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Argentina

ARGENTINA
PROGRAMS
• Wonders of Argentina
• The Wines, The City & The Falls
• Argentina From Patagonia to the Falls
• Iguazu Falls Getaway
• El Calafate Getaway
• Mendoza’s Wine Country Getaway
• Australis Cruises
		 - Patagonia Explorer

Iguazu Falls

Mendoza

Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA

Bariloche

Patagonia Area
El Calafate

16

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Argentina

WONDERS OF ARGENTINA
7 Days FROM $899

Buenos Aires

HOSTED PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(3) Buenos Aires • (3) El Calafate

•Delve into the old world meets cosmopolitan
ambiance of Buenos Aires and discover El
Calafate, main gateway to Los Glaciares National
Park
•Experience a traditional Argentine dinner and a
Tango Show at the renowned Aljibe Tango
•Tour Buenos Aires, the country’s modern and
bustling capital brimming with history and culture
Buenos Aires 3

ARGENTINA

Patagonia Area
3 El Calafate

# - No. of Overnight Stays
18

•Savor the flavors of world-renown Argentine
cuisine and wines at your leisure
•Take in breathtaking views and hear the roar
from inside the slowly advancing Perito Moreno
Glacier, stopping in the Patagonian Andean
Forest to see “Curva de los Suspiros”
DAY 1 I SAT I BUENOS AIRES Upon arrival in Buenos Aires, transfer
from the airport to the hotel; the balance of the day is at leisure. The
city overflows with riches—historic buildings, excellent food, diverse
neighborhoods, beautiful parks, museums, theaters, and much
more. We suggest you experience the city through its history, art,
gastronomy, and music to treat all of your senses.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I SUN I BUENOS AIRES After breakfast, get ready to embark on

the perfect tour to discover the charm of Argentina’s capital, from the
chic districts of Recoleta and Palermo, to the historic Plaza del Mayo,
and on to architectural icons such as the Colon Opera house, the
Metropolitan Cathedral, and the Palace of Congress. The tour takes
you to the Old Town of San Telmo, home of the city’s aristocracy until
the late 19th century; then Caminito street in La Boca, the colorful
shelter for Italian immigrants; and later enjoy an included lunch amid
the thriving restaurant scene at the Puerto Madero waterfront. This
evening experience an excellent dinner and Tango Show at the famed
Aljibe Tango. (B,L,D)

DAY 3 I MON I BUENOS AIRES Start your day with breakfast at your

hotel then take your time to explore the treasures of Buenos Aires at
your own pace with a full day at leisure. Alternatively, you can opt for
joining one of our exciting optional tours: have an adventure in The
Tigre and Delta of the Parana River or enjoy a day in the countryside
visiting Estancia Santa Susana & the San Telmo Antique Fair. (B)

DAY 4 I TUE I BUENOS AIRES I EL CALAFATE After breakfast, revel
in some last-minute shopping before your transfer to the domestic
airport for your flight to El Calafate. Upon arrival, you will be met
and transferred to your hotel. El Calafate is the main gateway to Los
Glaciares National Park, designated a World Heritage Site by UNESCO
and home to the world-renowned Perito Moreno Glacier, one of the
main attractions of the area. (B)
DAY 5 I WED I EL CALAFATE Power up with breakfast at your hotel
and then venture out on a full day tour to Perito Moreno Glacier,
stopping in the Patagonian Andean Forest to see “Curva de los
Suspiros” (Curve of Sighs). Perito Moreno is one of the few glaciers
left on Earth that still continues advancing. Every 4 to 5 years it
covers the gap between the mainland and itself and expands into
Lago Argentino where the enormous pressure of the water causes
it to crash with a thunderous noise. Declared a World Heritage Site,
the glacier features catwalks along the front where you will have
a chance to marvel at its natural beauty up-close. Later, return to
Calafate for an evening at leisure. (B)
DAY 6 I THU I EL CALAFATE Have breakfast at your hotel and get

ready for some adventuring on your own. Today you have a full
day at leisure for exploring El Calafate at your own pace or you can
take advantage of the many optional tours available, such as a half
day 4x4 off-road Mount Frias expedition or a full-day “Ice Rivers
Navigation” excursion. (B)

DAY 7 I FRI I EL CALAFATE TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY)

Transfer to El Calafate Airport for the departure of your flight to the
USA. (B)

(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch – (D) Dinner

Perito Moreno Glacier

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 6 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			 - 6 buffet breakfasts
			 - 1 lunch
			 - 1 dinner
•All transfers and services are via motorcoach with English-speaking
guide
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Half day tour of Buenos Aires with lunch
			- Dinner & Tango Show at Alibe Tango with round trip transfers 		
		 from your Hotel
			 - Full day tour to Perito Moreno Glacier, the Patagonian Andean 		
		 Forest and the breathtaking “Curva de los Suspiros”
				 (Curve of Sighs)
•Document holder and luggage tags
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Buenos Aires
El Calafate		

Nts.
3
3

Travel in Comfort 		
Loi Suites Esmeralda Studio
Kapenke 			

Travel in Style
Argenta Tower Studio
Alto Calafate

STARTING FROM PRICES
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Double
$899
$979

Single
$1,239
$1,469

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

Puerto Madero, Buenos Aires

This is a guaranteed departure, seat-in-motorcoach with shared services valid for
specific dates as shown above. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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THE WINES, THE CITY & THE FALLS
8 Days FROM $1,099

Mendoza

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) Mendoza • (2) Buenos Aires • (2) Iguazu Falls

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into the most fascinating aspects of
Argentina on this inspired 8-day travel adventure
•Embark on a Mendoza Wine & Olive tour in Maipu
& Lujan de Cuyo and a full day tour of the Uco
Valley with wine tastings

Iguazu Falls 2

3 Mendoza
Buenos Aires 2

ARGENTINA

•Discover Buenos Aires, the country’s modern &
bustling capital brimming with history & culture
•Experience a traditional Argentine dinner and
evening of Tango at a renowned tanguería
•Revel in the 275 falls on the Argentine side of
Iguazu Falls National Park
•Explore the Brazilian side of Iguazu Falls to the
cliffs of the Iguazu River

DAY 1 I MENDOZA Arrive in the International Airport where you will
be met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the day
at leisure to venture out and explore Mendoza at your own pace.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 2 I MENDOZA After breakfast at your hotel, get ready for an
exciting full day excursion. Mendoza is renowned not only for its
excellent wines, but also as an important keystone in the country’s
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

olive oil industry and this tour offers the perfect combination of
both. Your tour commences at the Don Manuel Villafane Winery
that focuses on the production of grapes, harvested in small and
exclusive vineyards. Continue on to an olive oil factory where you will
have a tasting experience. Then, stop at the Luigi Bosca winery, still
run by its founding family over four generations. Next, visit Altavista
Winery, considered a historical heritage site of Mendoza operating
for over a century that offers a glance into old world and modern
manufacturing techniques. Enjoy lunch in the garden of the winery
(weather permitting). Afterwards, return to your hotel in the city. (B,L)

DAY 3 I MENDOZA Start your day with breakfast at your hotel before
heading out to the Uco Valley, featuring amazing wineries situated
at an altitude of up to 4,920 feet. The altitude of these cultivated
lands also features vast temperature ranges between day and
night allowing production of excellent wines suitable for lengthy
aging. The most widespread varieties showcased include: Barbera,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec and Merlot. There are also a wide
variety of white wines, including Torrontes Riojano, Semillon, Chenin,
Sauvignon Blanc, and Chardonnay. The excursion continues through
the productive area of this important oasis with visits to wineries with
lunch included along the way. At the end of the tour, return to your
hotel in Mendoza. (B,L)
DAY 4 I MENDOZA I BUENOS AIRES After breakfast, transfer to the

airport for your flight to Buenos Aires. Upon arrival you will be met
and transferred to your hotel. This afternoon, embark on a half day
city tour of cosmopolitan Buenos Aires. See the Pyramid de Mayo,
the Presidential Palace, the Cabinet, the Metropolitan Cathedral,
and view the symbol of the city, “The Obelisque.” Discover various
neighborhoods from San Telmo with its signature tango parlors to
European-inspired La Boca, trendy Puerto Madero, and La Recoleta
Cemetery with its rich architecture and important figures that are
buried there, including Eva Peron. This evening, enjoy an exquisite
dinner and traditional tango show at “La Ventana” in San Telmo. (B,D)

DAY 5 I BUENOS AIRES Take your time to explore Buenos Aires
at your own pace today. The city overflows with riches—historic
buildings, excellent food, diverse neighborhoods, beautiful parks,
museums, theaters, and much more. We suggest you experience
the city through its history, art, gastronomy, and music to treat all
your senses. Alternatively, you can consider embarking on one of the
many optional tours. (B)
DAY 6 I BUENOS AIRES I IGUAZU FALLS Transfer from your hotel to
the airport for your flight to Iguazu Falls. Upon arrival in Iguazu Airport,
you will be met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of
the day at leisure to explore the area. Tonight, tantalize your taste
buds with acclaimed Argentine cuisine options including grilled
meats and steaks, fresh river fish recipes, and homemade pastas as
you dine at leisure. (B)
DAY 7 I IGUAZU FALLS After breakfast today, explore the Argentine

side of Iguazu Falls on a full day excursion. Board the train at Central
Station that runs inside the subtropical rainforest for 2.5 miles.
At Falls Station are two trails: The Upper Circuit, crossing over the
top of the canyon and the Lower Circuit, a 1-mile trail that offers
waterfall views from eight catwalk lookouts for different perspectives.
Then, catch the train to the Devil’s Throat Station and trek on to
a suspended platform lookout that delivers Iguazu’s biggest thrill
– the tallest and largest waterfall called Devil’s Throat, a 14-fall
combination that crashes in a 269-foot sheer drop! (B)

DAY 8 I IGUAZU FALLS I BUENOS AIRES TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR
STAY) Power up with breakfast at your hotel before embarking on

a 3-hour excursion to the Brazilian side of the Falls. Venture into
Iguazu National Park to tour the park and head up to the boardwalks
located at the edge of the cliffs of the Iguazu River. Enjoy the vista
of San Martín Island, Devil’s Throat from the observation deck, and
the waterfalls of Bossetti, San Martín, and Three Musketeers. This
afternoon, board your flight to Buenos Aires’ Jorge Newberry Airport
and transfer to Ezeiza International Airport for your departure flight
home. (B)

(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch – (D) Dinner

Iguazu Falls

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel Accommodations for 7 nights
•10 included meals consisting of:
			- 7 buffet breakfasts
			- 2 lunches
			- 	1 dinner
•All transfers and services are via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Two full days of wine tours & wine tastings in Mendoza
			 - Buenos Aires City tour
			- Dinner & Tango Show at La Ventana
			- Full day tour of the Argentine side of Iguazu Falls
			- Half day tour of the Brazilian side of Iguazu Falls
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Mendoza		
Buenos Aires
Iguazu Falls		

Nts.
3
2
2

Travel in Comfort 		
Amerian Executive		
Kenton			
Jardin de Iguazu		

Travel in Style
NH Cordillera
Eurobuilding/Grand Brizo
Mercure Iguazu

STARTING FROM PRICES

Arrivals on Saturday, Tuesday, & Wednesday.		
			
Double
Travel in Comfort
$1,099
Travel in Style
$1,499

Single
$1,439
$1,669

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to
change Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not
valid during certain holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic
flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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ARGENTINA FROM PATAGONIA TO
THE FALLS
9 Days FROM $1,089

Iguazu falls

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Buenos Aires • (3) El Calafate • (1) Buenos Aires •

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(2) Iguazu Falls

•Discover cosmopolitan Buenos Aires
•Experience a traditional Argentine dinner and a
Tango Show at La Ventana
Iguazu Falls 2

•Take in amazing views and hear the roar from
inside the slowly advancing Perito Moreno Glacier
•Relax with a day on your own to delve into the
Patagonian steppe by Lago Argentino

Buenos Aires 3

ARGENTINA

Patagonia Area

3 El Calafate

# - No. of Overnight Stays
22

•Marvel at the 275 falls on the Argentine side of
Iguazu Falls National Park
•Explore the Brazilian side of Iguazu Falls to the
cliffs of the Iguazu river
DAY 1 I BUENOS AIRES Arrive in Ezeiza International Airport and
transfer to your Downtown hotel and then embark on a city tour of
cosmopolitan Buenos Aires. See the Pyramid de Mayo, the Presidential
palace, the Cabinet, and the Metropolitan Cathedral. View the symbol
of the city, “The Obelisque.” Enjoy history and modern-day musings at
every turn as you discover the various neighborhoods from San Telmo
with its signature tango parlors; to European-inspired La Boca, trendy
Puerto Madero, and La Recoleta Cemetery which surprises visitors
with its rich architecture and the important social & political figures

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

that are buried there, among whom is Eva Peron. This evening we will
enjoy an excellent dinner and traditional tango show at “La Ventana”
located in San Telmo called the, “tango neighborhood”. (D)

DAY 2 I BUENOS AIRES Take your time to explore Buenos Aires at

your own pace today or take one of the many optional tours being
offered. (B)

DAY 3 I BUENOS AIRES I EL CALAFATE After breakfast you will be

transferred from your hotel to Jorge Newberry Airport and head to
El Calafate, a city in Argentina’s Patagonia. Upon arrival you will be
met by your Central Holidays representative and transferred to your
hotel. Relax and enjoy the fresh Patagonian air and breathtaking
landscapes. Take the opportunity on your own to discover Avenida del
Libertador, El Calafate’s main street where you can savor the flavors
at local restaurants and bakeries or shop for souvenirs. (B)

DAY 4 I EL CALAFATE I PERITO MORENO GLACIER I EL CALAFATE
Embark on a full-day excursion to Perito Moreno Glacier in Glacier
National Park today! On the way, see Lake Argentino and Redonda
Bay. The glacier has a surface of 96.5 square miles and is 18.6 miles
long and 2.5 miles wide with a depth between 820 and 1148 feet
in the center. Declared a UNESCO World Heritage site, this frozen
river descends from the continental ice field causing landslides and
explosions as it continues advancing. It impresses not only by its
visual beauty, but also by the constant roar you hear from inside. (B)
DAY 5 I EL CALAFATE Take your time to enjoy a day at leisure today
to explore the area at your own pace. El Calafate is located in the
Patagonian steppe and on the border of Lago Argentino, Argentina’s
biggest lake. Consider joining in an optional excursion to see some of
the remote area glaciers or opt to take a spectacular bike ride out to
the lake to discover the natural gems of Patagonia on your own. (B)
DAY 6 I EL CALAFATE I BUENOS AIRES Depart from El Calafate and

Patagonia for your flight to Buenos Aires and check-in to your hotel
upon arrival. Buenos Aires showcases the influences of the various
immigrant populations that helped form it. Tonight, consider heading
over to the San Telmo neighborhood to enjoy exquisite Argentine
restaurants and an evening of tango or venture on to Puerto Madero
with its old piers converted into offices, apartments, places for
entertainment and elegant restaurants are found. (B)

DAY 7 I BUENOS AIRES I PUERTO IGUAZU Transfer to Buenos Aires’
Jorge Newberry Airport for your flight to Iguazu International Airport
and transfer to your hotel in Puerto Iguazu upon arrival. Tonight,
you can tantalize your taste buds with abundant locally acclaimed
Argentine cuisine options including grilled meats and steaks, fresh
river fish recipes, and homemade pastas as you dine at leisure in your
selected area restaurant. (B)
DAY 8 I IGUAZU FALLS Today we explore the Argentine side of Iguazu
Falls on a full-day excursion. Board the train at Central Station that
runs inside the subtropical rainforest for 2.5 miles. At Falls Station
are 2 trails: The Upper Circuit, crossing over the top of the canyon
and the Lower Circuit, a 1-mile trail, provides waterfall views from 8
catwalk lookouts for different perspectives. Then we catch the train to
the Devil’s Throat Station, from which a 1.2-mile walk to a suspended
platform lookout which delivers Iguazu’s biggest thrill: the tallest and
largest waterfall called Devil’s Throat, a 14-fall combo crashing in a
269-foot sheer drop! (B)
DAY 9 I IGUAZU FALLS I BUENOS AIRES TO USA (OR EXTEND
YOUR STAY) Embark on a 3-hour excursion towards the Brazilian

side of the Falls to Iguazu National Park to tour the park and head
up to the boardwalks located at the edge of the cliffs of the Iguazu
River. Enjoy the vista of San Martín Island, Devil’s Throat from the
observation deck, and the waterfalls of Bossetti, San Martín, and
Three Musketeers. This afternoon, board your flight to Buenos Aires’
Jorge Newberry Airport and transfer to Ezeiza International Airport for
your departure flight home. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (D) Dinner

Obelisk - 9th of July Avenue, Buenos Aires

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 8 nights
•9 included meals consisting of:
			- 8 buffet breakfasts
			- 1 dinner
•All transfers and services are via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Buenos Aires City tour
			- 	Dinner and Tango Show at La Ventana
			- Full day Perito Moreno Glacier Excursion
			- 	Visit the Argentine side of Iguazu Falls
			- 	Explore the Brazilian side of Iguazu Falls
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Buenos Aires
El Calafate		
Iguazu Falls		

Nts.
3
3
2

Travel in Comfort 		
Kenton 			
Rochester 		
Jardin de Iguazu 		

Travel in Style
Eurobuilding/Grand Brizo
Kosten Aike or Imago
Mercure Iguazu

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Double
$1,089
$1,279

Single
$1,549
$1,899

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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IGUAZU FALLS GETAWAY
3 Days FROM $269
The IGUAZU FALLS are one of the biggest wonders of nature in South America: located amidst a sub-tropical
forest in the triangle of Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil, a gigantic row of waterfalls flows down into the river
Iguazu. The Argentine side of the Iguazu Falls is located within the Iguazu National Park. With an extension of
165,560 acres, the park has been declared a Natural Patrimony of Humanity by UNESCO. The Falls are integrated
by 275 waterfalls with an average altitude of 220 feet. Four times wider than the Niagara Falls, Iguazu impresses
for its beauty, volume and size. It’s a spectacle not to be missed!

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 2 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•Round trip airport transfers & services via shared services
•Full day tour of the Argentine side of the falls
•Half day tour to the Brazilian side of the falls
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Devil’s Throat, Iguazu Waterfalls

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Iguazu Falls

Iguazu Falls 2

Embracing the Falls

FROM PRICES
ARGENTINA

Daily Arrivals
Travel in Comfort featuring superior tourist class hotels
Iguazu Falls: Hotel Merit or similar

From

$269

Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
Iguazu Falls: Hotel Mercure or similar

From

$299

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
Iguazu Falls: Hotel Loi Suites or similar

From

$619

ADDITIONAL FEATURE ON TRAVEL IN LUXURY PROGRAM: TRANSFERS AND
TOURS ARE BY PRIVATE CAR WITH ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid
during certain holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic
flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

EL CALAFATE GETAWAY
4 Days FROM $239
EL CALAFATE is the main gateway to Los Glaciares National Park, declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO,
and home to the world renowned Perito Moreno Glacier, one of the main attractions of the area. The Glacier is
an impressive river of ice with a surface of 257 square kilometers. It’s 19 miles long and 2.5 miles wide. The height
of the front wall ranges between 167 & 197 feet above the level of the lake. And the ice has a depth between
820 and 1149 feet. Listen to the thunderous sounds of the cracking ice! Viewing platforms and trails make the
excursion extremely pleasurable. If you prefer, take a boat tour to observe the glaciers. The floating icebergs
are incredibly beautiful, and will make your trip here an unforgettable experience!

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 3 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•Round trip airport transfers & services via shared services
•Full day tour to Perito Moreno Glacier & entrance to Los Glaciares
National Park
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Perito Moreno Glacier

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) El Calafate

Los Glaciares National Park

FROM PRICES - VALID THRU APRIL 2021
Daily Arrivals

ARGENTINA

3 El Calafate

# - No. of Overnight Stays

Travel in Comfort featuring superior tourist class hotels
El Calafate: Hotel Rochester or similar

From

$239

Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
El Calafate: Hotel Kosten Aike or similar

From

$309

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
El Calafate: Hotel Xelena or similar

From

$629

ADDITIONAL FEATURE ON TRAVEL IN LUXURY PROGRAM: TRANSFERS AND
TOURS ARE BY PRIVATE CAR WITH ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE.
All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not
valid during certain holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic
flights are not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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MENDOZA’S WINE COUNTRY GETAWAY
3 Days FROM $199
MENDOZA, located in the foothill of the Andes, is the heart and soul of Argentina’s wine country. The region is
famed for its superb Malbec and other bold red wines. The city is surrounded by snowcapped mountains and
healthy air. Mendoza has several museums, including the National Wine Museum, focusing on the history of
winemaking in the area. Its many wineries are popular for tastings and tours. Mendoza offers gourmet restaurants,
a beautiful romantic environment for outdoor activities, and excellent choices of city hotels and lodges.

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 2 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•Round trip airport transfers & services via shared services
•Half day tour in Lujan de Cuyo or Maipú: visit 2 wineries with
wine tasting
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Vineyards of Mendoza

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Mendoza

ARGENTINA
Independence Square
2 Mendoza

FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
Mendoza: Amerian Executive Hotel or similar

From

$199

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
Mendoza: Park Hyatt or similar

From

$469

ADDITIONAL FEATURE ON TRAVEL IN LUXURY PROGRAM: TRANSFERS AND
TOURS ARE BY PRIVATE CAR WITH ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic flights not
included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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AUSTRALIS CRUISES

M/V Stella Australis

THE M/V STELLA AUSTRALIS & THE M/V VENTUS AUSTRALIS take you on an amazing journey to the “uttermost end
of the earth” during a four-night voyage along the winding passages of the fjords of Tierra del Fuego. The natural
splendor of Patagonia is on full display all along this route between Ushuaia (Argentina) and Punta Arenas
(Chile) as you travel on one of the industry’s most comfortable expedition cruise ships, designed to make your
trip as pleasant and remarkable as possible through the Strait of Magellan and Beagle Channel. This remarkable
journey, traveling through Patagonia along one of the world’s most iconic sea routes, runs a broad gamut
from glaciers and iceberg-filled fjords to wildlife colonies and historic places where long-ago humans left their
imprint on the landscape. You can also enjoy the rare opportunity to walk on legendary Cape Horn (weather
permitting) which few others have had.
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

PATAGONIA EXPLORER
5 Days/4 Nights FROM $1960

Ushuaia, Argentina to Punta Arenas, Chile
M/V Ventus Australis & M/V Stella Australis
Excursions per trip – 5

M/V Ventus Australis

DAY 1 I USHUAIA
DAY 2 I CAPE HORN I WULAIA BAY
DAY 3 I PIA GLACIER I GARIBALDI GLACIER
DAY 4 I CONDOR GLACIER I AGUILA GLACIER
DAY 5 I MAGDALENA ISLAND I PUNTA ARENAS
9 DAY/8 NIGHT CRUISE AVAILABLE FROM USHUAIA TO USHUAIA

Magdalena Island

FROM PRICES
			
5 Days/4 Nights
9 Days/8 Nights

Jan. 3 thru Apr. 8, 2021
$1,960
$3,528

Sep. 21 thru Dec. 5, 2021
$1,990
$3,582

RATES INCLUDES: accommodation, sea transportation, all meals, wines, beverages,
and cocktails, shore excursions, and on-board entertainment
REQUIRED CLOTHING: Trekking or hiking shoes are required for all passengers
NOTE: Full day by day itinerary available on request

Ushuaia

Prices are per person based on two persons sharing a stateroom. Cruise itinerary and
rates are subject to change. During the months of May thru August these itineraries
are not available due to the winter season. Single rates are available in all types of
cabins and the rate will be the 150% of the category rate. Rate does not include port
tax, migration fee, and national park fee. Child Policy: Infants between 0 and 3 years
old have a 100% discount, sharing the bed with their parents. Children between 4
and 12 years old have a 50% discount, sharing a cabin with an adult.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Brazil

BRAZIL
PROGRAMS
• Wonders of Brazil
• Samba & Soul
• Rio de Janeiro & The Amazon
• Rio de Janeiro & Iguassu Falls
• Iguassu Falls Getaway
• Iberostar Grand Amazon Cruise
- Solimões River Program
- Negro River Program

Amazon
Amazon River

Manaus

BRAZIL

Recife
Salvador

Rio de Janeiro
Iguassu Falls
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For more information, call: 800-935-50008 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Brazil

WONDERS OF BRAZIL
8 Days FROM $1,369

Aerial view of Rio de Janeiro

HOSTED PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(3) Rio de Janeiro • (2) Iguassu Falls • (2) Salvador

•Live the magic of Rio from its magnificent
shoreline and beautiful white sand beaches, to
its vast cultural attractions, Carnival folklore and
samba sounds, lively nightlife and high-spirited
locals
•Take a cogwheel train through Tijuca Forest up
Corcovado Mountain

Amazon River

•Marvel at the world-renowned statue of Christ
the Redeemer, an icon of Rio 2,330 ft. above sea
level

BRAZIL
Salvador 2

Rio de Janeiro 3

2
Iguassu Falls

•Venture along the Brazilian side of Iguassu Falls
and take in the vistas of San Martín Island and
the waterfalls of Bossetti, San Martín, and Three
Musketeers
•Explore the 275 falls on the Argentine side of
Iguassu Falls National Park to its most impressive
point – The Devil’s Throat
•Delve into African roots via the cuisine, religion,
music and arts of Salvador de Bahia and visit the
UNESCO World Heritage site of Pelourinho for its
well-preserved colonial architecture

# - No. of Overnight Stays
32

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I SUN I RIO DE JANEIRO Upon arrival in Rio de Janeiro,

transfer from the airport to your hotel. Rio de Janeiro was Brazil’s
Capital from 1763 to 1960 and is now the Capital of the State of
Rio de Janeiro. Ideally located between the mountains and the sea,
Rio is one of the most visited cities in the world. It is blessed with a
magnificent shoreline, beautiful white sand beaches, vast museums
and cultural attractions, a lively nightlife, and a state of mind called
CARIOCA with almost 8 million locals who samba their way through
life, relaxed and high-spirited!

DAY 2 I MON I RIO DE JANEIRO A full day tour is on today’s
exhilarating agenda. Head to Cosme Velho Station and board a cog
train for the scenic ride through Tijuca Forest up Corcovado Mountain
to view the towering statue of Christ the Redeemer. Descend by train
and head past Rio’s world-famous beaches, then board a cable car
for a two-staged ascent up Sugar Loaf Mountain. Next it’s on to
Guanabara Bay and Flamengo Park. Visit the downtown area, stop
at Confeitaria Colombo restaurant opened in 1894, and then head to
Sambadrome the site of Rio’s famous Carnival parade. (B)
DAY 3 I TUE I RIO DE JANEIRO Take time to delve into the magic

and mystique of this enchanting city at your own pace with a day at
leisure or opt to join in one of the many optional tours available. Rio
is situated on a 15-mile-strip of land, wedged between mountains
and sea. There are some thirty miles separating downtown Flamengo
from far-flung Recreio, bordered on one side by the blue sea and
on the other by verdant hills. In between it’s brimming with a lively
lifestyle, history, and culture to keep you enthused and enthralled at
every turn. (B)

DAY 4 I WED I RIO DE JANEIRO I IGUASSU FALLS Transfer to the

airport for your flight to Iguassu. Check-in to your hotel and get ready
for unforgettable moments with an afternoon visit of the Brazilian
side of the falls. Head up to the boardwalks located at the edge of
the cliffs of the Iguassu River. Enjoy the vista of San Martín Island,
Devil’s Throat from the observation deck, and the waterfalls of
Bossetti, San Martín, and Three Musketeers. Take an elevator to go
up to the road and board the coach for your drive back to the hotel.
(B)

DAY 5 I THU I IGUASSU FALLS After breakfast, depart for the

Argentinean side of the falls. Enjoy crossing the Tancredo Neves
Bridge over the Iguassu River, which forms the border between
Argentina & Brazil. On the Argentine side, you will take in the views of
many of the area’s 275 waterfalls that fall from an average altitude
of 230 feet. Here you will experience the Inferior Circuit, the downriver falls, the Superior Circuit, and up-river cascades, and then take
the Ecological Jungle Train to the most impressive observation point
of the falls – The Devil’s Throat. (B)

DAY 6 I FRI I IGUASSU FALLS I SALVADOR In the morning leave
Iguassu and take a flight to Salvador. Upon arrival, transfer to the
hotel and check-in. Salvador, Bahia was the first capital of colonial
Brazil from 1549 until 1763 and one of the oldest colonial cities
in the New World. It is known as being the most African city in the
Americas due to the strong African roots and traditions found in its
cuisine, religion, music and arts. If you like history, culture, beach
and a laid-back environment, Salvador is a perfect place for you to
enjoy! (B)
DAY 7 I SAT I SALVADOR Learn about the history and contrasts of

Salvador today. Start at the modern neighborhood of Barra and head
towards the historic section of Pelourinho, designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site due to its well preserved or restored colonial
architecture. Here you will view the buildings that take you back to
the beginnings of this vibrant city. Stop at the São Francisco Church,
a symbol of baroque style, and finish at the Pelourinho Square, the
heart of this neighborhood. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure to explore
Salvador like a local. (B,L)

DAY 8 I SUN I SALVADOR TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) This

morning enjoy breakfast at your hotel and get ready to take home
the CARIOCA state of mind! Transfer to the airport for your return
flight. (B)

Salvador

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 7 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
	 		 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 1 lunch
•Round trip airport transfers
•All transfers and tours are by motorcoach with English-speaking
guides
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Full day tour to Corcovado (Christ the Redeemer) and Sugar Loaf
		Mountain
			 - Half day tour of the Brazilian side of Iguassu Falls
			 - Half day tour of the Argentinean side of the Falls including
		 “The Devils Throat”
			 - Half day city tour of Salvador
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Nts.
Rio de Janeiro
3
Iguassu Falls
2
Salvador		
2
			

Travel in Comfort
Mirador Rio Copacabana
Viale Cataratas
Novotel Salvador
Rio Vermelho

STARTING FROM PRICES

			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Travel in Style
Hotel Windsor Excelsior
Hotel Bourbon Cataratas
Wish Hotel da Bahia

Double
$1,369
$1,699

Single
$1,819
$2,349

Travel in Luxury - The Luxurious 5 Star Hotel Belmond Das Cataratas in
Iguassu Falls is available for a surcharge. Please call for details.
			
This program can also be booked on a private basis with daily arrivals:
			
Double
Single
Travel in Comfort
$1,739
$2,199
Travel in Style
$2,079
$2,749
All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Brazil

SAMBA & SOUL
7 Days FROM $1,039

DAY 3 I RIO DE JANEIRO Day at leisure. Choose from one of our
available optional tours. (B)
DAY 4 I RIO DE JANEIRO I SALVADOR Morning at leisure, then
transfer to Rio de Janeiro airport for your flight to Salvador. Arrive in
Salvador and transfer to the hotel. Balance of the day is at leisure.
(B)
DAY 5 I SALVADOR Today, learn about the history and contrasts of
Salvador. We’ll start at one of the most traditional neighborhoods
of the city—Barra--popular with tourists for its many attractions,
and head towards the historic section known as The Pelourinho,
designated a UNESCO World Cultural Center for its spectacular and
well preserved colonial architecture. Here you can appreciate the
splendid buildings from Salvador’s past, starting with the baroquestyle São Francisco Church. Note its exquisite golden gilt woodwork
interior. Next, head towards the Pelourinho Square, the cultural
heart of the Center. Stroll along the cobble streets with your guide
and hear about the early years of this magical place. You may
likely catch live music performances in front of the colorful colonial
buildings, as well as capoeira dance fights and lively bars and
restaurants. (B)
DAY 6 I SALVADOR Day at leisure to choose one of the many
optional tours available. Tonight, savor an exquisite dinner followed
by a typical show. Enjoy a performance by the famed Bahia Folklore
Company (Balé Folclórico da Bahia). This stunning presentation
showcases multiple African traditions that heavily influenced the
local culture. We will see the sacred dances of the Candomblé,
Capoeira, and Samba de Roda among other regional dances. An
amazing evening to be remembered! (B,D)
DAY 7 I SALVADOR TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Day at
leisure, then transfer to the airport for your flight. (B)

Group of people practicing Capoeira in Salvador

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) Rio de Janeiro • (3) Salvador

(B) Breakfast - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES
Amazon River

BRAZIL

Salvador 3

Rio de Janeiro 3

•Hotel accommodation for 6 nights
•7 included meals consisting of:
	 		 - 6 buffet breakfasts
		 - 1 dinner
•Round trip airport transfers by private car
•Sightseeing, including:
		 		 - Half day city tour to Corcovado and Christ the Redeemer
		 		 - Half day historic tour in Salvador
		 		 - Bahia by Night including dinner and a show
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City
Nts. Travel in Comfort Travel in Style
Rio de Janeiro 3
Windsor Martinique Windsor California
						
Salvador
3
Villa Gale Salvador Casa do Amarelindo

Travel in Luxury
Belmond
Copacabana Palace
Villa Bahia

STARTING
FROM PRICES
			
# - No. of Overnight Stays
DAY 1 I RIO DE JANEIRO Arrive in Rio de Janeiro and transfer to the
hotel.

DAY 2 I RIO DE JANEIRO Today, visit one of the most famous
landmarks in the world. After a scenic drive along Rodrigo de Freitas
Lagoon, arrive at the bottom of the Corcovado Hill. Then embark on
a cogwheel train that ascends through the Tijuca Forest, a tropical
rainforest, towards the peak of the mountain. Here you will find the
statue of Christ the Redeemer, located 2,330 ft. above sea level.
Enjoy the magnificent views! (B)
34

Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,039
$1,299
$1,889

Single
$1,369
$1,879
$2,999

ADDITIONAL FEATURE ON TRAVEL IN LUXURY PROGRAM: ALL TRANSFERS,
TOURING AND SIGHTSEEING ARE BY PRIVATE CAR WITH A PRIVATE GUIDE
All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

RIO DE JANEIRO & THE AMAZON
7 Days FROM $1,749
DAY 3 I RIO DE JANEIRO Day at leisure. Choose one of the many
optional tours available. (B)
DAY 4 I RIO DE JANEIRO I MANAUS Morning at leisure, at appropriate
time, transfer to Rio de Janeiro airport for your flight to Manaus.
This afternoon, depart on a tour of Manaus, visiting the different
neighborhoods of the city. Our first stop is at the Rio Negro Palace,
former official residence of the governor of Amazonas state, nowadays
a cultural center. Representing part of the history of the golden period
of the Belle Epoque, the palace has a lookout in the highest tower to
overview the city. Next we stop at the Indian Museum to learn the history,
customs and traditions of the many Amazonian Indian tribes. After that,
we have scheduled a visit to the Manaus Opera House, a renaissance
relic dating from 1896, with chandeliers, crystals and furnishings all
imported from Europe. Then back to the hotel. (B)
DAY 5 - 7 MANAUS I AMAZON After breakfast, transfer to your
Amazon Lodge, where you’ll be treated to a welcoming fruit juice and a
presentation of the property. During the next days you will be able to do
many different activities. The distribution of the tours will be coordinated
by the local operation department and informed upon arrival. (B,L,D)
DAY 8 I AMAZON I MANAUS I TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Day
at leisure, then transfer to the airport for your flight. (B)

Manaus cityscape

HOSTED PROGRAM

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

(3) Rio de Janeiro • (1) Manaus • (3) Amazon

INCLUDED FEATURES

Amazon 3

Amazon River

1 Manaus

BRAZIL

Rio de Janeiro 3

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•13 included meals consisting of:
		 		 - 7 buffet breakfasts
		 		 - 3 lunches
		 		 - 3 dinners
•Airport transfers
•All transfers and tours are by motorcoach with English-speaking
guides in Rio (except Travel in Luxury)
•All transfers and activities are on a shared basis at the Lodges in the
Amazon
•Sightseeing, including:
		 		 - Half day city tour to Corcovado and Christ the Redeemer
		 		 - Half day city tour of Manaus
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City
Nts.
Rio de Janeiro 3
			
Manaus
1
Amazon
3

# - No. of Overnight Stays

Travel in Comfort Travel in Style
Americas
Windsor California
Copacabana		
Go Inn Manaus
Quality Manaus
Amazon Ecopark
Juma Amazon Lodge

Travel in Luxury
Belmond Copacabana
Palace Hotel
Villa Amazonia
Anavilhanas Lodge

STARTING FROM PRICES

DAY 1 I RIO DE JANEIRO Arrive in Rio de Janeiro and transfer to your

hotel. Rio de Janeiro was Brazil’s capital from 1763 to 1960 and is now
the capital of the state of Rio de Janeiro. Ideally located between the
mountains and the sea, it is no wonder that Rio is one of the most visited
cities in the world. It is blessed with a magnificent shoreline, beautiful white
sand beaches, numerous museums and cultural attractions, a lively night
life and a joyous people. With good reason, Rio is known as the “Ciudad
Maravilhosa” or “Marvelous City.”
DAY 2 I RIO DE JANEIRO Your tour starts with a visit to one of the most
famous landmarks in the world. After a scenic drive along Rodrigo de
Freitas Lagoon, you will arrive at the bottom of the Corcovado Hill. Here
you’ll embark on a cogwheel train that ascends through the Tijuca Forest,
a tropical rainforest, towards the peak of the mountain. At the summit
stands Christ the Redeemer, the Art Deco statue located 2,330 ft.
above sea level, with arms outstretched 92 feet wide over Rio. Enjoy the
magnificent 360-degree views! (B)

Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,749
$2,079
$2,929

Single
$2,219
$2,889
$4,219

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO & IGUASSU FALLS
6 Days FROM $899
towards the peak of the mountain. Here you will find the Christ
the Redeemer Statue located 2,330 ft. above sea level. Enjoy the
magnificent views! (B)

DAY 3 I RIO DE JANEIRO Full day at leisure to explore this “Cidade
Maravilhosa” or Marvelous City, or if you wish you can choose from
one of the many optional tours that are available. (B)

DAY 4 I RIO DE JANEIRO I IGUASSU FALLS Transfer to Rio de Janeiro
airport for your flight to Iguassu Falls. Meet your guide at the airport
and transfer to your hotel. Today, tour the Brazilian side of the Falls,
which offers the grander view. Starting at the hotel, journey to the
Brazilian National Park. Enjoy a leisurely walk through the subtropical
forest along the catwalks and then take the panoramic glass elevator
ride for amazing views, particularly of the Devil’s Throat, where the
Rio Iguassu makes its most dramatic plunge, splitting into dozens of
waterfalls. Remainder of the day is at leisure. (B)
DAY 5 I IGUASSU FALLS After breakfast, depart for a tour of the

Argentinian side of the Falls for a closer view. Cross the border into
Argentina and arrive at the Parque Nacional Iguassu. Hop aboard
the train for a panoramic view of the subtropical rainforest, with
thousands of plant species and hundreds of bird types, and many
mammals and reptiles. The highlight: A stop at the suspended
platform at the very brink of the Devil’s Throat, largest of the
waterfalls. This is truly an amazing experience! (B)

Botafogo Bay and Sugar Loaf Mountain

HOSTED PROGRAM

DAY 6 I IGUASSU FALLS TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY)

(3) Rio de Janeiro • (2) Iguassu Falls

Transfer to the airport for your flight. (B)

(B) Breakfast

INCLUDED FEATURES

Amazon River

BRAZIL

•Hotel accommodation for 5 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•Round trip airport transfers with guide
•Sightseeing, including:
	 		 - Half day city tour to Corcovado and Christ the Redeemer
			 - Half day tour to the Brazilian side of the falls
			 - Half day tour to the Argentinean side of the falls
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
Rio de Janeiro 3

2 Iguassu Falls

City
Nts. Travel in Comfort Travel in Style
Rio de Janeiro 3
Windsor Martinique Windsor California
					
Iguassu Falls 2
Viale Cataratas
Wish Foz do Iguacu
					

Travel in Luxury
Belmond Copacabana
Palace
Belmond Hotel
das Cataratas

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

# - No. of Overnight Stays
DAY 1 I RIO DE JANEIRO Arrive in Rio de Janeiro and transfer to your
hotel. Remainder of the day at leisure.
DAY 2 I RIO DE JANEIRO Depart on your tour to visit one of the most

Single
$1,189
$1,639
$3,309

All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
Certain Holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

famous landmarks in the world. After a scenic drive along Rodrigo
de Freitas Lagoon, arrive at the bottom of the Corcovado Hill. Then
embark on a cogwheel train that ascends through the Tijuca Forest
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Double
$899
$1,129
$1,979

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

IGUASSU FALLS GETAWAY
3 Days FROM $459
IGUASSU FALLS, 275 waterfalls of the Iguassu River straddling the jungle borders between Brazil and Argentina, are
one of nature’s most spectacular creations. A 2-hour flight connects Rio, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires to the city
of Iguassu and both sides of the Falls. The Brazilian side is farther from the tumblers but delivers a panorama and
better view of the greatest section, Devil’s Throat. Here, 14 falls combine in the 330-foot fall, pounding the water
below with such force that there is a constantly rising huge rainbow-spanned cloud of spray. The Argentinian side,
however, is more pleasant to explore, and offers such a close-up of the thundering water that most visitors wear
waterproof raincoats. The Falls are shared by two Iguassu parks—the National Park in Brazil and the Nacional Park
in Argentina—each has been designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You must visit both!

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 2 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via private services
•Half day tour of the Argentine side of the falls
•Half day tour to the Brazilian side of the falls
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Flamingos, tropical birds at the Falls

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Iguassu Falls
View of the Falls

FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals

Amazon River

BRAZIL

Travel in Comfort featuring superior tourist class hotels
Iguassu Falls: Hotel Viale Cataratas

From

$459

Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
Iguassu Falls: Hotel Wish Foz do Iguacu

From

$559

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
Iguassu Falls: Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas

From

$999

2 Iguassu Falls
All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Brazil

IBEROSTAR GRAND AMAZON CRUISE
4 or 5 Days FROM $839

The Brazilian city of Manaus is home to one of nature’s strangest occurrences--the 4-mile confluence of the
nearly black Negro River with the sandy-colored Solimões River. Called the Meeting of Waters, the two don’t
mix due to their differences in temperature, speed, and water density! They join to form the Amazon, which at
4,000 miles is one of the world’s longest rivers. It is here, in Manaus, that you will embark upon the Iberostar
Grand Amazon, an all-inclusive, super luxury floating hotel and the largest ship specifically built to navigate the
Amazon. You will make frequent stops in the Rainforest, with small boats launched for ecological hikes and pink
dolphin watching. Experience the beauty of the rivers, the local culture and an abundance of species from one
of the crown jewels of Iberostar’s Grand Collection.
There are 73 cabin-suites with private balconies and full baths, 2 swimming pools, Jacuzzi, convention room,
gym and spa, 2 restaurants serving international and local cuisine, excursions, and nightclub. Permission to step
aboard for a 5-star Amazon adventure cruise!
38

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

SOLIMÕES RIVER
CRUISE

NEGRO RIVER
CRUISE

Friday – Monday, 4 Days/3 Nights

Monday – Friday, 5 Days/4 Nights

DAY 1 I MANAUS At Manaus, depart for Manacapuru onboard the

DAY 1 I MANAUS Embark on your amazing 5-star Amazon adventure
cruise aboard the Iberostar Grand Amazon. Sail on the Negro River
towards the Jaraqui region while enjoying a striking sunset on the upper
deck and classical music. There will be a Captain’s welcome cocktail with
presentation of the officers and crew and safety procedures drill followed
by a Welcome dinner at Kuarup Restaurant. (D)
DAY 2 I AMAZON Awake to a beautiful sunrise and breakfast at Jaraqui
stream region. Trek through the Igarapés to observe palms and high
trees used for house construction and as medicines by the local villagers.
Return to the ship for lunch. Later, take a boat ride through the islands in
the Três Bocas region to see orchids, bromeliads, toucans and macaws.
Dinner then entertainment with the expedition team on the upper deck.
(B,L,D)
DAY 3 I AMAZON This morning cruise to an indigenous community at the
Cuieiras river area to visit their school, medical center and homes, as well
as their manioc flour and handicrafts production. There will be a Lecture
on “Amazon Fish” at Salao Lua and lunch on the upper deck. Afternoon
boat ride and visit to a local farm at the Ariaú region for piranha fishing.
Dinner at Kuarup Restaurant. Evening boat ride with a chance of seeing
alligators. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 I AMAZON Take an early morning boat ride in the Ariaú river region
for bird watching. Return for breakfast at Kuarup Restaurant, followed
by the Amazon pink dolphin observation and a visit to the river’s beach.
There will be a lecture on “Amazon Birds” at Salao Lua and lunch on the
terrace. Then, visit the Rubber Tappe Museum. Tonight, enjoy a special
farewell gala dinner at Kuarup Restaurant and Folkloric show at Salao
Lua. (B,L,D)
DAY 5 I AMAZON Sunrise at the Meeting of the Waters. After breakfast,
disembark at port of Manaus. (B)

Iberostar Grand Amazon, passing by Ponta Negra and enjoy sunset
on the upper deck with classical music. There will be a Captain’s
welcome cocktail with presentation of the officers and crew and safety
procedures drill followed by a Welcome dinner at Kuarup Restaurant.
(D)

DAY 2 I AMAZON After breakfast, take a motor boat ride and visit the
house of a local in the region of Janauaca Lake to get to know their
way of life on the river, customs and crop-raisings. Upon returning to
the ship, enjoy a lecture on “Amazon fruits” at Salao Lua. Lunch will be
on the upper deck. In the afternoon, enjoy Piranha fishing or fauna and
flora watching in the Manaquiri. Enjoy the sunset followed by dinner.
Evening boat ride with a chance of spotting alligators. (B,L,D)
DAY 3 I AMAZON Enjoy breakfast as the ship nears Janauacá. Early

morning sunrise boat ride in the Lake region with an opportunity to see
birds and the beautiful surroundings filtered by the morning light. Later,
another boat excursion through lakes, inundated areas and streams,
including a visit to the house of a local. After lunch, an afternoon boat
ride to the Janauari area, including a stop at a floating house and the
possibility of purchasing local handicrafts. Special Farewell gala dinner
at the Kuarup Restaurant followed by a Folklore show at Salao Lua.
(B,L,D)

DAY 4 I AMAZON Sunrise at the Meeting of the Waters. After
breakfast, disembark at port of Manaus. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

7 NIGHTS PROGRAM – DEPARTURE ON MONDAY OR FRIDAY

STARTING FROM PRICES

INCLUDED: Accommodation with private facilities, all meals, and all
excursions listed in the itinerary with bilingual guides.

			
Mandi (Double)
Tambaqui (Double Special)
Acari (Double Superior)
Suite

Combination of Solimões and Negro River programs with lunch included
during the stop in Manaus.

On Mondays and Fridays, the Iberostar Grand Amazon will be at the Port of
Manaus for boarding and disembarking. The schedule is subject to change
due to weather conditions and phenomena of nature.

3 nights
$839
$899
$939
$1,169

4 nights
$1,119
$1,199
$1,249
$1,559

7 nights
$1,769
$1,889
$1,969
$2,459

Rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. SGL Supplements available on request. Rates are not valid during holiday or blackout
periods. Port and Tourism Taxes are not included. Minimum age for Cruise is 8 years old.
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Chile

CHILE
PROGRAMS
• Wonders of Chile
• Infinite Patagonia
• Chilean Wines & More
• Santiago & Valparaiso
• Santiago & Atacama
• Easter Island Getaway
• Australis Cruises
- Fjords of Tierra del Fuego

San Pedro de Atacama

CHILE
Easter
Island

Valparaiso
Santiago

Argentina

Santa Cruz

Puerto Varas

Patagonia Area

Torres del Paine

Puerto Natales
Punta Arenas

40

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Chile

WONDERS OF CHILE
7 Days FROM $1,419

Plaza De Armas, Santiago Chile

HOSTED PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(3) Santiago • (3) Puerto Natales

•Experience the magic of Chile from its cosmopolitan
capital to its natural wonders and beyond
•Explore Santiago on an insightful professionally
guided tour
•Savor the flavors of world-renown Chilean cuisine
and wines at your leisure

CHILE
Santiago 3

•Embark on a sailing journey to see the breathtaking
Balmaceda & Serrano Glaciers
Argentina

Patagonia Area

•Have amazing outdoor experiences exploring
lakes, lagoons, waterfalls, glaciers, hills, and peaks
in Torres del Paine National Park
•Discover Punta Arenas, the first permanent settlement
in the Austral zone of Patagonia
DAY 1 I TUE I SANTIAGO Upon arrival you will be met at the airport

Puerto Natales 3
Puerto Arenas

# - No. of Overnight Stays
42

and transferred to your hotel in Santiago. The remainder of the day
is at leisure to explore the city at your own pace. This city of contrasts
showcases the remains of its colonial past in stark contrast with the
ultramodern, high-rise buildings of its financial center. Venture along
at leisure or you may choose to participate in an optional excursion
to Valparaiso and Viña del Mar or a half day Wine Pairing Program
at Vinolia.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I WED I SANTIAGO After breakfast this morning, explore

Chile’s capital of Santiago, a cosmopolitan city that blends old-world
traditions with the ultimate in modernity. You will see the origins of
the city and its landmarks such as Plaza de Armas, the Cathedral, the
Post Office and the Municipality of Santiago. The tour will continue to
the Government Palace and you will have the chance to walk through
some of the most traditional streets and neighborhoods. Later,
travel eastward to view the modern buildings and see how they have
transformed the city. (B)

DAY 3 I THU I SANTIAGO I PUNTA ARENAS I PUERTO NATALES
Following a delicious breakfast this morning, you will be transferred
to the airport for your flight to Punta Arenas. Upon arrival, you will be
met and transferred to the bus station where you will continue your
trip from Punta Arenas to Puerto Natales. Upon arrival, you will be
met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the balance of the day at
leisure. (B)
DAY 4 I FRI I PUERTO NATALES I BALMACEDA & SERRANO
GLACIERS I PUERTO NATALES After breakfast, transfer to the pier

to board your ship for your full day excursion. Come navigate through
the Última Esperanza fjord towards the Bernardo O’Higgins National
Park. During the trip you will learn about the history of Puerto Natales
and enjoy the beauty and majesty of the cascades and cliffs of the
Condors. The crossing will continue towards Mount Balmaceda where
you will take in the views of the glacier. Follow the route to Puerto Toro
for a walk through a native forest of coigües, ñirres and ciruelillos
until you approach the wall of the Serrano glacier. Upon return, you
will have a typical “Magellanic barbecue” before transferring back to
your hotel later this afternoon. (B,L)

DAY 5 I SAT I PUERTO NATALES I TORRES DEL PAINE NATIONAL
PARK I PUERTO NATALES After a hearty breakfast, visit Milodon

Cave composed of three caverns and a rocky conglomerate called
“Silla del Diablo,” or Devil’s Chair. Head to Torres del Paine National
Park where you will find a fertile combination of lakes, lagoons,
waterfalls, glaciers, hills, and peaks within this protected area. In
the park, the road is surrounded with dozens of lagoons contrasting
with hills and snowcapped mountains and a stop will be made for
lunch during the excursion. On the way back, stop at Sarmiento Lake
viewpoint to take a few last pictures. (B,L)

DAY 6 I SUN I PUERTO NATALES I PUNTA ARENAS I SANTIAGO After
breakfast, transfer to the bus station for your trip to the Punta Arenas
airport and your flight to Santiago. Upon arrival you will be met at the
airport and transferred to your hotel in Santiago. (B)
DAY 7 I MON I SANTIAGO TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Enjoy

breakfast at your hotel then transfer to the airport for your departure
flight. (B)

Magellanic Penguin

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 6 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			 - 6 buffet breakfasts
			- 2 lunches
•All transfers, touring and services are via shared services with
English-speaking guide
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Half day Santiago city tour
			 - Full day navigation Balmaceda & Serrano Glaciers
			 - Full day tour Torres del Paine National Park with lunch
•Hotel taxes and service charges

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Santiago		
Puerto Natales

Nts.
3
3

Travel in Comfort
Novapark
Vendaval

STARTING FROM PRICES
			
Travel in Comfort

Double
$1,419

Single
$1,779

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.
This is a guaranteed departure, seat-in-motorcoach with shared services valid for
specific dates as shown above. Domestic flights not included.

Torres del Paine
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Chile

INFINITE PATAGONIA
7 Days FROM $1,639

Osorno Volcano, Puerto Montt

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) Santiago • (2) Puerto Varas • (3) Puerto Natales

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Get to know the natural wonders of Chile in
Patagonia
•Delve into the county’s capital, Santiago, on an
insightful city tour
•Explore Chile’s “City of Roses,” Puerto Montt, with
its expansive Lago Llanquihue and views of snowcovered Osorno Volcano

CHILE

Santiago 1

•Discover waterside Lanquihue City and Frutillar,
a city reminiscent of old Bavaria where its first
settlers originated in 1856

Argentina

•Have amazing outdoor experiences exploring
lakes, lagoons, waterfalls, glaciers, hills, and
peaks in Torres del Paine National Park

Puerto Varas 2
Puerto Montt

•Embark on a sailing journey to see the
breathtaking Balmaceda & Serrano Glaciers
Patagonia Area

Puerto Natales 3
Puerto Arenas

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 1 I SANTIAGO Welcome to Santiago! Your adventure commences

right away with a half day city tour of Santiago including Santa Lucia
Hill. Your tour takes you towards the downtown area, passing Forestal
Park along the Mapocho River. Next, head to Plaza de Armas and on to
the Administration district where the Presidential Palace “La Moneda”
is located. Drive along the main avenue of Alameda and see San
Francisco Church, thought to be the oldest colonial building in town.
Transfer to your hotel.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I SANTIAGO I PUERTO MONTT I PUERTO VARAS After
breakfast at your hotel, transfer to the airport for your flight to Puerto
Montt. Enjoy time exploring Chile’s “City of Roses.” Overlooking one
of Chile’s most expansive lakes, Lago Llanquihue, take in the aweinspiring views of snow covered Osorno Volcano that can be seen
reflected in its waters. Spend time exploring Puerto Varas’ main
square, gardens, and monuments. Later we continue to Angelmó,
famed for its handicrafts, gift shops, and Central Market. (B)
DAY 3 I PUERTO VARAS Your day’s adventuring starts with a visit to
Llanquihue city, famed for their sausages. Continue along to Frutillar,
a city reminiscent of old Bavaria where its first settlers originated in
1856. Admire the German style homes and gardens as well as the
breathtaking views of the Osorno and Puntiagudo volcanoes. Consider
joining an optional excursion to the German Colonial Museum. (B)
DAY 4 I PUERTO VARAS I PUERTO MONTT I PUNTA ARENAS I
PUERTO NATALES Transfer from the Puerto Varas hotel to the Puerto

Montt airport to board a flight to Punta Arenas. Upon arrival you will
be assisted at the Punta Arenas airport and then transferred to the
transportation terminal to board a bus to Puerto Natales. Upon arrival
you will be transferred to your hotel in Puerto Natales. (B)

DAY 5 I PUERTO NATALES After breakfast, depart from your hotel in

Puerto Natales and stop at Milodon Cave composed of three caverns
and a rocky conglomerate called “Silla del Diablo,” or Devil’s Chair.
Head to Torres del Paine National Park to experience a spectacular
reserve at the end of the world! In this protected area you will find
a fertile combination of lakes, lagoons, waterfalls, glaciers, hills,
and peaks. Inside, the road is surrounded with dozens of lagoons
contrasting with hills and snow-capped mountains. On the way back,
stop at Sarmiento Lake view point to take the last picture of Torres del
Paine National Park. (B,L)

DAY 6 I PUERTO NATALES Morning transfer to the pier to board

your ship. As you sail along, see Guanocos Island and the Fjord of
the Last Hope before arriving at Balmaceda Glacier. Here you may
spot cormorants and sea lions amid its rocky outcrops. Later, visit the
Serrano Glacier, with its sheer walls of ancient blue ice and massive
icebergs. Once on the vessel, you will enjoy an aperitif with ice taken
from the glacier. On the way back, enjoy typical spit-roasted lamb at
Consuelo ranch. (B,L)

DAY 7 I PUERTO NATALES I PUNTA ARENAS TO USA (OR EXTEND
YOUR STAY) At the scheduled time, you will be transferred to the bus
terminal of Puerto Natales to board the bus to the airport of Punta
Arenas for your flight home. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

Torres del Paine

INCLUDED FEATURES

•First class hotel accommodation for 6 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			- 6 buffet breakfasts
			 - 2 lunches
•All transfers, touring & sightseeing via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Half day city tour Santiago
			- Half day city tour Puerto Montt and Puerto Varas
			- Half day tour Llanquihue & Frutillar
			- Full day tour Torres del Paine National Park with lunch
			- Full day navigation Balmaceda & Serrano Glaciers via seat in bus
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City
Nts.
Santiago		 1
Puerto Varas		 2
Puerto Natales		 3

Travel in Comfort
Atton Los Condes
Hotel Bellavista
Hotel Altiplanico

Travel in Style
Novotel Providencia
Cabanas del Lago
Hotel Altiplanico

Travel in Luxury
Ritz Carlton
Cumbres
The Singular Patagonia

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,639
$1,729
$2,949

Single
$2,139
$2,229
$4,069

All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

Puerto Natales
For more information, call:800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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CHILEAN WINES & MORE
6 Days FROM $2,119

Colchagua Valley

HOSTED PROGRAM BY PRIVATE CAR
(3) Santiago • (2) Colchagua Valley

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Enjoy the experience of living like a local in
Santiago on an authentically rich city tour

CHILE
Santiago 3
Colchagua 2
Valley

Argentina

•Indulge in the acclaimed wines of Casas del
Bosque vineyard and take in the awe-inspiring
views from the most important hills of Valparaíso,
Cerro Alegre, and Cerro Concepción
•Savor a tour and tasting with pairing at Montgras
Winery in the Colchagua Valley
•Delve into the acclaimed wines of Viu Manent &
Santa Cruz Vineyard and discover firsthand how
the Aymara, Mapuche, and Rapa Nui cultures
lived
•Explore the Montes vineyard with its panoramic
view of the Apalta Valley

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I SANTIAGO Welcome to Santiago. Today you will experience
this amazing city like a local on an insightful walking tour. The Metro
will take you to the Plaza de la Constitución, walk the center and
appreciate buildings such as the Courts of Justice, the old customs
house that is now the Museum of Pre-Columbian Art, the Plaza de
Armas and the surrounding buildings. Continue to Paseo Ahumada
and cross Alameda and see the church of San Francisco.
DAY 2 I SANTIAGO You have a tremendous day ahead as you depart

from Santiago to the coast, passing through the fertile valleys of
Curacaví and Casablanca. En-route, you will visit Valparaíso and
tour its key sights including the National Congress, O’Higgins Park,
Italy Park, Victoria Square, Plaza Sotomayor, and Prat pier. Take in
the awe-inspiring views from the most important hills of Valparaíso,
Cerro Alegre and Cerro Concepción. Next, journey along to Casas del
Bosque Vineyard where you will join in a tour and private wine tasting
experience before returning to Santiago. (B,L)

DAY 3 I SANTIAGO I COLCHAGUA VALLEY The picturesque Chilean

countryside greets you today. Called “Valle de Colchagua,” this fertile
valley begins in the Andean Mountains, extends to the west to the
Pacific Ocean, and is dotted with more than 15 vineyards producing
red wines such as: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Carménère, Syrah,
and Malbec. On your day’s adventure, visit Montgras Winery and
enjoy a tour and tasting with pairing. Next you will savor lunch at the
Hotel Santa Cruz before heading to the Colchagua Museum, featuring
collections of archaeology and pre-Columbian art of Chile, Peru, and
Colombia, as well as American history. (B,L)

DAY 4 I COLCHAGUA VALLEY Morning welcomes you with a visit
to Viu Manent vineyard. Founded in 1935 and situated in the Rapel
Valley – one of the best-known wine regions - for its prized full-bodied
Cabernet, Carménère, Syrah, and Malbec. Enjoy a splendid wine
tasting and lunch before continuing on to Santa Cruz vineyard for a
tour and tasting experience. Take the cable car up Chamán Hill and
get to know the Indigenous locals, discovering firsthand how the
Aymara, Mapuche, and Rapa Nui cultures lived in harmony with nature
and the environment. (B,L)
DAY 5 I COLCHAGUA VALLEY I SANTIAGO Another spectacular day

opens with an opportunity to explore the Montes vineyard with its
panoramic view of the Apalta Valley. Here you will tour the winery and
delve into how its premium and ultra-premium wines are produced.
Venture along to the barrel room and take time to taste three of its
choice wines. Your superb excursion closes in the wine shop where
you can opt to purchase some of these wonderful vintages to share
with family and friends back home. Enjoy your lunch at the Hotel Santa
Cruz before returning to Santiago. (B,L)

Plaza de Armas Square and Santiago Metropolitan Cathedral

DAY 6 I SANTIAGO TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) At the

scheduled time, you will be transferred to the Santiago airport to board
your flight home with unforgettable moments of your Chilean wine
adventure to cherish always. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 5 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			 - 5 buffet breakfasts
			 - 4 lunches
•All transfers, touring & sightseeing via private car with a private guide
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Half day city tour Santiago
			- Full day city tour Valparaiso & Casas del Bosque winery in 		
		 Casablanca Valley
			- Explore 4 fascinating Vineyards in depth
			- Learn how premium and ultra-premium wines are produced
			- Wine Tastings
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Santiago		
Colchagua Valley

Nts.
3
2

Travel in Style
Novotel Providencia
Santa Cruz

Travel in Luxury
Ritz Carlton
Santa Cruz

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$2,119
$2,459

Single
$2,729
$3,429

All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. All intra Chilean flights are not included.

Wine tasting
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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SANTIAGO & VALPARAISO
5 Days FROM $1,519
DAY 1 I SANTIAGO Welcome to Santiago! Upon arrival, you will be
assisted at Santiago airport and transfer to your hotel.

DAY 2 I SANTIAGO Embark on an insightful city tour where you will

see San Francisco Church, Santa Lucia Hill, Plaza de Armas, the
Cathedral, and the famous Central Market. Next, cross the Mapocho
River and venture into the bohemian Bellavista district as you travel
along to San Cristóbal Hill to take in the inspired vistas of Santiago
and the Andes Mountains. Return to the hotel. (B)
DAY 3 I SANTIAGO I VALPARAISO You will depart from the hotel in
Santiago and pass through the lush valleys of the coastal mountain
range. Then, you will arrive at “Casablanca Valley”, famous for its
production of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blancs, Pinot Noirs and Syrah
wines. During the tour, you will visit two vineyards with award winning
wines. You will then visit the wine store, where you will find products
and gifts with special prices according to the volume and different
alternatives of packaging to personalize your gift. (B,L)
DAY 4 I VALPARAISO A tour with an ocean view, starting in the
colorful port city of Valparaíso with its beautiful buildings that have
earned it the title of Cultural Heritage of Humanity, its hills with
impressive views of the Pacific, its port and university activity, to the
point, which is considered the cultural capital of Chile. After lunch,
experience the most traditional transport of Valparaíso, the Trolley
Bus that still works in the city with electricity as the main source
of energy. Finally, you will enjoy a delicious dish of Chilean cuisine
called “La chorrillana” at a local restaurant. (B,L)
DAY 5 I VALPARAISO I SANTIAGO TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY
At the scheduled time, you will be transferred from the hotel in
Valparaiso to Santiago Airport. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

Cable car in Santiago de Chile

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Santiago • (2) Valparaiso

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 4 nights
•6 included meals consisting of:
			 - 4 buffet breakfasts
			 - 2 lunches
•All transfers, touring & sightseeing via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Half day city tour Santiago
			 - Full day city tour Valparaiso
			 - Full day Wine tour in the Valleys around Valparaiso
•Hotel taxes and service charges

CHILE
PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
Valparaiso 2
Santiago 2

Argentina

City 		
Santiago		
Valparaiso		

Nts.
2
2

Travel in Style
Atton Las Condes
Hotel Acontraluz

Travel in Luxury
Ritz Carlton Santiago
Casa Higueras

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,519
$1,959

Single
$2,019
$2,639

All rates are per person, based on double and single occupancy and subject to
change. Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid
during certain holidays and blackout periods.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

SANTIAGO & ATACAMA
7 Days FROM $1,539
World Heritage Site by UNESCO. Continue along this beautiful route
in front of the sea and arrive at the city of Viña del Mar, known as the
“Garden City”. Return to the hotel for overnight. (B)
DAY 3 I SANTIAGO Today, enjoy a day leisure or choose to take one
of the many optional tours. (B)
DAY 4 I SANTIAGO I CALAMA I SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA After
breakfast transfer to the airport for your flight to Calama. Upon
arrival transfer to your hotel in San Pedro. Later this afternoon you
will visit Moon Valley & Death Valley and as the sun dips below the
distant horizon you will witness a magnificent sunset with small
mountains of capricious and sculptural forms that resemble a moon
landscape. To celebrate this natural spectacle, cocktails and wine
tasting will be offered. Overnight at your hotel. (B)
DAY 5 I SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA Today take a full day tour to
Atacama Salar Flat and Altiplanic Lagoons, home to a large number
of flamingos that choose this water as a nesting place, allowing you
to observe these wonderful birds. Continue your trip to the Altiplanic
Lagoons. In its landscapes you can see wonderful Andean varied
shades of colors. Then, pass thru the town of Socaire, where they
continue the ancestral traditions of their inhabitants. Enjoy lunch
with typical food in a local house in Socaire. Overnight at your hotel.
(B,L)
DAY 6 I SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA Take a full day excursion to
Tatio Geysers and Puritama Hot Springs. Your tour will start early to
visit the higher geothermal field, the Tatio Geysers where the steam
fumaroles reach 50 meters high. Here you will enjoy a delicious
breakfast prepared at the geysers. When you return, enjoy the
Puritama hot springs, embedded in a large broken stone. These
springs will be a short break as you return from a day of exploration.
Overnight at your hotel. (B)
DAY 7 I SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR
STAY) After breakfast, transfer to Calama airport for your flight
home. (B)

San Pedro de Atacama

HOSTED PROGRAM
(3) Santiago • (3) Atacama

Atacama 3

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

CHILE
Santiago 3

INCLUDED FEATURES

Argentina

•Hotel accommodations for 6 nights
•7 included meals consisting of:
			 - 6 buffet breakfasts
			- 1 lunch
•All transfers, touring & sightseeing via shared services
•Entrance fees
•Bilingual local English-speaking guide
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
# - No. of Overnight Stays
DAY 1 I SANTIAGO Arrive in Santiago, On the way to the hotel, take
a half day city tour beginning with a visit to San Cristobal Hill, the
second highest natural point in Santiago, where you are offered
panoramic views of the city. Then visit Plaza de Armas, the spot
from where the city has grown throughout the centuries. You will
also visit some the original colonial neighborhoods such as Concha
and Toro Square. Then it is on to the eastern part of the city and the
more modern side of Santiago. Arrive at the hotel for check in and
overnight.
DAY 2 I SANTIAGO This morning you will take a full day excursion to
Viña del Mar and Valparaiso. Depart from Santiago to the coastline,
passing through the fertile Curacaví and Casablanca Valleys, its
vineyards, fruit plantations and forest reserves. Enroute, you will
visit two important cities, Viña del Mar, the main resort of Chile and
Valparaíso, a port city founded in the XVI century and declared a

City
Santiago
Atacama

Nts. Travel in Comfort
3
Atton Las Condes
3
Casa Don Tomas

Travel in Style
Novotel Providencia
Altiplanico

Travel in Luxury
Ritz Carlton
Cumbres San Pedro

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,539
$1,719
$3,239

Single
$2,009
$2,389
$4,449

All rates are per person, based on double and single occupancy and subject to
change. Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not
valid during certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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EASTER ISLAND GETAWAY
4 Days FROM $839
Halfway between Chile and Tahiti, surrounded by the clearest and deepest waters of the Pacific Ocean, Easter
Island is more than 1,200 miles from…anything. This volcanic Polynesian island has been known for centuries as
the navel of the world. Remoteness breeds mystery, and visitors will find plenty to unravel in the standing stone
statues (huge monolithic figures carved from volcanic stone) that are the world’s most inscrutable archaeological
enigma. Secret caves, primitive rock art and elaborate cult ceremonies are also part of Rapa Nui’s mystique.

Travel in Style

INCLUDED FEATURES
•First class hotel accommodation for 3 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast & 2 lunches
•Round trip airport transfers via private car
•Transfers and tours are via seat-in bus
•Half day Ahi Akivi, the Seven Moai and see the Quarray of Puna Pau
•Half day Orongo, Tangata Manu Ceremonial
•Full day Hanga Roa – Moias Route – Tongarki and Anakena Beach
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Travel in Luxury
INCLUDED FEATURES

•Deluxe hotel accommodation for 3 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast & 1 lunch
•Round trip airport transfers by private car
•Transfers and tours are by private car with English-speaking guide
•Half day Ahi Akivi, the Seven Moai and see the Ana Te Pahu caverns
•Half day Orongo, Tangata Manu Ceremonial
•Full day Hanga Roa – Moias Route – Anakena Beach
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Dawn over moai at Ahu Tongariki

HOSTED PROGRAM

FROM PRICES

(3) Easter Island

Daily Arrivals

CHILE
Easter 3
Island

Argentina
Santiago

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
Easter Island: Hotel Taha Tai

From

$839

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
Easter Island: Hotel La Perouse

From $1,329

All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

Coastline of Easter Island
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

AUSTRALIS CRUISES

FJORDS OF TIERRA DEL FUEGO
5 Days/4 Nights FROM $1,960

Punta Arenas, Chile to Ushuaia, Argentina
M/V Stella Australis & M/V Ventus Australis
Excursions per trip - 7

M/V Stella Australis

DAY 1 I PUNTA ARENAS
DAY 2 I AINSWORTH BAY I TUCKERS ISLETS
DAY 3 I PIA GLACIER I GLACIER ALLEY
DAY 4 I CAPE HORN I WULAIA BAY
DAY 5 I USHUAIA
9 DAY/8 NIGHT CRUISE AVAILABLE FROM PUNTA ARENAS TO
PUNTA ARENAS

Wulaia Bay

FROM PRICES
			
5 Days/4 Nights
9 Days/8 Nights

Sep. 21 thru Apr. 5, 2021
$1,990
$3,582

RATES INCLUDES: accommodation, sea transportation, all meals, wines, beverages,
and cocktails, shore excursions, and on-board entertainment
REQUIRED CLOTHING: Trekking or hiking shoes are required for all passengers
NOTE: Full day by day itinerary available on request

Pia Glacier

Prices are per person based on two persons sharing a stateroom. Cruise itinerary
is subject to change. During the months of May thru August these itineraries are
not available due to the winter season. Single rates are available in all types of
cabins and the rate will be 150% of the category rate. Rate does not include port
tax, migration fee, and national park fee. Child Policy: Infants between 0 and 3 years
old have a 100% discount, sharing the bed with their parents. Children between 4
and 12 years old have a 50% discount, sharing a cabin with an adult.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Colombia

COLOMBIA
PROGRAMS
• Colombian Images
• Colombia - Land of Coffee

ROSARIO ISLANDS

Cartagena

PANAMA

Medellin
Cocora Valley
Filandia
Salento
Bogota
Armenia
Buena Vista

Cordoba
Pijao

COLOMBIA
ECUADOR
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Colombia

COLOMBIAN IMAGES
9 Days FROM $1,819

Cartagena

HOSTED PROGRAM BY PRIVATE CAR
(2) Bogota • (3) Medellin • (3) Cartagena

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Discover the rich diversity of Colombia’s key cities
with expert guided tours of Bogota, Medellin, and
Cartagena

Rosario Islands

PANAMA

3 Cartagena

3 Medellin
2 Bogota

COLOMBIA

ECUADOR

•Drive up the mountain that dominates Bogotá to
10,000 ft. and take in the sweeping views of the city
from Monserrate
•Delve into the world of Pablo Escobar and the Medellin
Cartel
•Observe the entire coffee cultivation process, visiting
a family run coffee plantation
•Take a walking tour of Cartagena’s postcard perfect
streets and enjoy the colonial center, amazing art,
tasty food, friendly locals, and lively music
•Have a perfect beach day in the Rosario Islands amid
the crystal-clear water and silky-smooth sand

# - No. of Overnight Stays

DAY 1 I BOGOTA Welcome to Colombia! Upon arrival at Bogota

International Airport you will be met and transferred to your hotel.
Enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure.

DAY 2 I BOGOTA After breakfast this morning, begin your tour of
Bogota at the famous food market, Paloquemao, located in the heart
of the city. Then it’s a short drive to Monserrate, where from a height
of 10,000 ft. you can see the spectacular views of the city. Accessed
by funicular or cable car, it feels like a separate world. Beyond the
54

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

chapel with its 17th century Fallen Christ, enjoy the exquisite local
food stands offering everything from chocolate and tamales to
soups, sausages, and handicrafts. Walk through ‘La Candelaria’,
a historical neighbourhood in downtown Bogota featuring cobble
stone streets and Spanish Colonial and Baroque architecture. Then
visit the Gold Museum that showcases 34,000 gold pieces as well
as 20,000 bone, stone, ceramic, and textile articles belonging to 13
Pre-Hispanic societies. (B)

DAY 3 I BOGOTA I MEDELLIN Following a delicious breakfast at your
hotel, transfer to the airport for your flight to Medellin. Enjoy the
remainder of the morning at leisure. Early this afternoon, get to know
the history of Pablo Escobar and his impact on Medellín. You will
better understand why Pablo Escobar is still the most controversial
person in Colombia’s recent history. (B)
DAY 4 I MEDELLIN Today, experience the coffee culture on a typical
Colombian farm. Departing Medellín, enjoy a scenic ride through
unique landscapes and then revel in this unique opportunity to
observe the entire process of coffee making – from the plant to the
cup. Stroll through the coffee fields learning more about growing
and collecting the coffee beans. After an authentically inspired
countryside lunch, you will get an insight into the roasting process
and how to prepare your next cup of coffee in the best possible way.
(B,L)
DAY 5 I MEDELLIN This morning after breakfast, the city comes to
life when you visit the “Pueblito Paisa” and enjoy breathtaking views
over the city. Explore famous Botero Square with an exhibition of the
Colombian artist Fernando Botero, whose sculptures have become a
landmark of the city. Take the Metrocable, constructed to make the
inner city more accessible to people from the outskirts, up to Santo
Domingo, once a notorious area of gang violence in Medellín. Today,
it allows visitors a glimpse into the lives of the local population. In the
Comuna 13 district with its unique electric escalators, you observe
another innovative project that improved the quality of life of the
people of Medellín. (B,L)
DAY 6 I MEDELLIN I CARTAGENA This morning after breakfast,
transfer to the airport for your flight to Cartagena. Upon arrival, you
will be met and transferred to your hotel. This afternoon, visit the
massive Fortress of San Felipe, the largest fort the Spaniards built in
South America. After, head to the city center and discover landmarks
such as the official entrance to the walled city and the Clock Tower
(Torre del Reloj). Learn all about the city of Cartagena while strolling
along its colorful streets, winding alleyways, and main squares. At
the end of the tour, visit the convent of San Pedro Claver. (B)
DAY 7 I CARTAGENA I ROSARIO ISLANDS I CARTAGENA After
breakfast at your hotel, you will embark on a one-hour cruise to the
Rosario Islands. Because of its underwater riches, the islands were
declared a national park. Bask in the sun and enjoy small beaches
with crystal clear water where you can swim or snorkel. Savor an
included lunch as part of today’s tour. In the afternoon return to
Cartagena. (B,L)

Bogota

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 8 nights
•11 included meals consisting of:
			- 8 buffet breakfasts
			- 3 lunches
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing are private with Englishspeaking guides
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Half day historic city tour of Bogota
			- Half day Pablo Escobar tour in Medellín
			- Full day Coffee Experience tour
			- Full day city tour of Medellín
			- Guided walking tour of Cartagena
			- Day Trip to Encanto Island in Rosario Islands (shared boat)
•Hotel taxes and service charges


DAY 8 I CARTAGENA Your last day in Cartagena is yours to delight

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

DAY 9 I CARTAGENA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Transfer to
the airport for your flight home. (B)

City 		
Bogota 		
Medellin 		
Cartagena		

in at leisure. Take a walk through the city, do some last-minute
shopping, or relax at the beach – the choice is yours. (B)

Nts.
2
3
3

Travel in Style
Hotel Atton
Hotel NH Collection Royal
Hotel Capilla del Mar

Travel in Luxury
Hotel JW Mariott
Hotel Estelar Milla de Oro
Hotel Hyatt Regency

(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,819
$2,049

Single
$2,419
$2,879

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

Rosario Islands
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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COLOMBIA - LAND OF COFFEE
6 Days FROM $1,489

Filandia

HOSTED PROGRAM BY PRIVATE CAR
(5) Armenia

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Experience the treasures of Colombia’s coffee region
from its beautiful vistas to its welcoming locals and
beyond

PANAMA

•Visit the Botanical gardens on a half day tour in
Calarca
Salento
Cocora Valley
Filandia
Bogota
Armenia 5

Buena Vista

Cordoba
Pijao

COLOMBIA
ECUADOR

•Stay in an authentic hacienda where you will feel like
part of the ambiance and enjoy some pampering
after a day of exploring
•Take a zip-line canopy tour to see the landscape and
agriculture at Bosques del Samán
•Embark on a full day tour of Filandia, Salento and
Cocora Valley
•Revel in a full-day Premium Colombian Coffee Tour
DAY 1 I ARMENIA Upon arrival in Colombia, you will be transferred to

your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure to explore and
acclimate to the altitude.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 2 I ARMENIA I FILANDIA I SALENTO I COCORA VALLEY I
ARMENIA Start the day with breakfast at your hotel then depart

for Filandia, a colorful and traditional Colombian village. Then it’s
on to Salento, scarcely changed since its founding in 1842. These
countryside villages of adobe houses and clay-tiled roofs offer
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

a stage-like setting complete with cowboys on horseback. After
Salento, we continue to nearby Cocora Valley for lunch at a local
restaurant. Savor a delicious meal before a leisurely walk in the lush
valley where you will see beautiful orchids and bromeliads, as well
as the remains of pre-Columbian tombs and dwellings. Along the
way, check out the Wax Palm, Colombia’s national symbol known for
growing to nearly 200 feet in height. (B,L)

DAY 3 I ARMENIA Rise and shine with breakfast at your hotel
and get ready to venture out into nature. An astonishing variety of
colorful flora and fauna thrive in the Coffee Region, and a visit to
the beautiful Botanical gardens in Calarca is a must. The Quindío
department presents a wide collection of trees, plants, and insects.
Here the butterfly house within the garden is home to thousands of
stunning iridescently colored butterflies. Outside the butterfly house
you will find many kinds of heliconias and ferns, as well as a great
variety of the 235 different palm species that grow in Colombia.
Walk through the thick bamboo forest and admire the tall Guadua
species of Bamboo. (B,L)
DAY 4 I ARMENIA Power-up with breakfast at your hotel before

embarking on a zip-line canopy tour adventure, an exhilarating way
to see Colombia’s landscape and agriculture from high above. Safely
fastened into a harness, you cast off an elevated launching deck and
let the cables whisk you over the deep, lush gullies of coffee and
banana trees to the next elevated deck. On landing, your guide will
remove you from the zip line, and you proceed to the next launching
deck for more action. (B,L)

DAY 5 I ARMENIA I CORDOBA I PIJAO I BUENA VISTA I ARMENIA
After breakfast, visit the settlements of Córdoba, Pijao, and Buena
Vista. Drive through lush green hills and valleys to arrive first in
Córdoba. Here, many of the locals work on the steep slopes of
the coffee plantations. The club is a great place to enjoy a coffee
while watching the elders play billiards. Next it’s on to Pijao.
Enjoy a leisurely walk in the main square that serves as the local
“hot spot.” Next, break for lunch at a restaurant in town before
heading to a nearby hacienda. Coffee haciendas build their entire
existence around the germination, classification, and preparation
of coffee. Here, you will learn about the art of cupping, the tasting
and classification of flavors, as well as aromas, and bodies of
different types of coffee beans. You will also be able walk around
the plantation and nursery and learn how the plants are grown and
cultivated before reaching the cup. At the end of the day you will be
an expert in Colombian coffee. (B,L)
DAY 6 I ARMENIA I BOGOTA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY)

Transfer to the airport to board your flight to Bogota to begin your
journey home. (B)
(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch

Cocora Valley

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 5 nights
•9 included meals consisting of:
				 - 5 buffet breakfasts
				 - 4 lunches
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing are private with Englishspeaking guides
•Sightseeing, including:
				 - Full day tour to Filandia, Salento and Cocora Valley
				 - Half day tour to Botanical Gardens
				 - Zip-lining at Bosques del Samán
				 - Full day Premium Coffee Tour
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City

Nts.

Travel in Style

Travel in Luxury

Armenia

5		

Café Mocawa Resort

Hacienda Buenavista

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,489
$2,479

Single
$1,859
$3,219

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

Coffee Triangle (Armenia)
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Costa Rica

COSTA RICA
PROGRAMS
• Highlights of Costa Rica
• Volcano & Beach Getaway
• Welcome to the Rainforest
• Jungle Adventure

NICARAGUA

Conchal Beach
Langosta Beach

COSTA RICA

Tortuguero

Arenal

Monteverde

Naranjo

San José

Pacuare River

Manuel Antonio

PANAMA

The Certification for Sustainable Tourism Program – CST – is a product
of the Costa Rican Tourism Board (ICT). The CST was designated to
differentiate businesses of the tourism sector, based on the degree
to which they comply with a sustainable model of natural, cultural
and social resource management. CST is regulated by the Costa
Rican National Accreditation Commission and consists of a scale of 5
“levels” of sustainable tourism achievement.
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Costa Rica

HIGHLIGHTS OF COSTA RICA
8 Days FROM $1,549

Arenal Volcano

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Naranjo • (2) Arenal Volcano • (3) Manuel Antonio

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Get to know the diversity of Costa Rica from its
culture and natural wonders to its glorious beaches
•Enjoy amazing views of the Central Valley and its
coffee plantations with a stay at the Chayote Lodge
• Travel to the northern lowlands and experience
life in the Arenal Volcano area

NICARAGUA

•Admire the majestic beauty of the Arenal Volcano,
the world-famous Tabacón Hot Springs, and the
tropical wonders of the environmentally friendly
Hanging Bridges

COSTA RICA
2

Arenal Volcano

2

• Venture on to the Central Pacific Coast and take
in the Manuel Antonio area’s white-sand beaches
backed by a lush evergreen forest

Naranjo
San José

3 Manuel Antonio

PANAMA

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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• Round out your vacation on Costa Rica’s beach
with days full of rest, relaxation, sun, and fun
DAY 1 I SAN JOSE I NARANJO Welcome to Costa Rica! Take a first
look at the diversity that Costa Rica offers: volcanic mountain ranges,
green forests, racing rivers, and beautiful coffee plantations along
the hillsides. Head to Chayote Lodge nestled on a hilltop in the cloud
forest of Naranjo’s coffee region. Here you will enjoy a stay in one of 12
expansive bungalow suites that showcase the area’s nature, culture,
and, of course, coffee with views to Poas, Barva, and Irazu Volcanos.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I NARANJO Rise and shine to a beautiful day with near endless
views of coffee plantations and the Central Valley. After a delicious
Costa Rican breakfast, discover the history of this ancient beverage.
Venture along to visit the coffee plantation of Espiritu Santo where
you will be introduced to traditional cultivation methods. In the
afternoon, an ecological walk through the hotel’s property takes you to
experience enchanting species of colorful birds and plants. (B)
DAY 3 I NARANJO I ARENAL VOLCANO After breakfast, head towards

the Northern Lowlands, taking in the pastures, wetlands, jungles,
rainforests, cloud forests, and river webs at every turn. En-route, cross
distinctive towns including Zarcero and Florencia before arriving at
the village of La Fortuna. Check-in to your hotel, where later on today
you can experience the world famous Tabacón Hot Springs, featuring
thermal springs that rise from the volcanic earth and form waterfalls,
streams, tranquil pools, and ponds. (B,D)

DAY 4 I ARENAL VOLCANO Power up with breakfast at your hotel

and get ready for an exotic adventure to discover the Arenal Hanging
Bridges, a series of 15 suspension bridges, platforms and trails
in the rainforest that share amazing views of Lake Arenal and the
Volcano. The bridges form part of a 2-mile self-guided trail through
the rainforest that allow you to explore the forest canopy in a safe and
easy way. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure to explore the area at your
own pace. (B)

DAY 5 I ARENAL VOLCANO I MANUEL ANTONIO Enjoy breakfast
and then head out on scenic mountain roads to the beautiful Manuel
Antonio National Park, located on the Pacific Coast and acclaimed as
one of the country’s most popular beach destinations. Here you will
find spectacular beaches ideal for swimming and a tropical rainforest
brimming with wildlife. With so many options available, consider such
activities as snorkeling, surfing, or join in a canopy tour where you
glide from tree to tree along the upper reaches of the forest. (B)
DAYS 6 & 7 I MANUEL ANTONIO Savor a full Costa Rican breakfast

at your hotel and get ready to enjoy the amenities of your luxurious
resort today with a full day to experience the property at your own
pace. Discover the on-site nature trails teeming with wildlife, lounge
in the pools, relax on the beach, visit the spa, or choose one of the
many tours offered in the area. The options are virtually unlimited. (B)

DAY 8 I MANUEL ANTONIO I SAN JOSE TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR
STAY) After breakfast, transfer to the airport in San Jose to board your
flight back home. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (D) Dinner

Manuel Antonio

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 7 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 1 dinner
•All transfers are based on shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Coffee tour & Naranjo Village with guide
			 - Evening visit to Tabacón Hot Springs
			 - Half day Hanging Bridges tour with guide
•Hotel taxes and service charges

HOTELS/STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
Travel in Comfort
			

Double
$1,549

Single
$2,339

City
Naranjo
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Chayote Lodge
Arenal Manoa
The Falls

Travel in Style
			

Double
$2,039

Single
$3,319

City
Naranjo
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
CST
Chayote Lodge
Arenal Kioro
Si Como No		

Travel in Luxury
			

Double
$2,629

Single
$4,399

City
Naranjo
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Chayote Lodge
Arenal Nayara
Parador Resort & Spa

CST

CST

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

Catholic Church in Naranjo
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Costa Rica

VOLCANO & BEACH GETAWAY
8 Days FROM $1,389

Conchal Beach

HOSTED PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(3) Arenal Volcano • (4) Langosta Beach

•Enjoy a getaway to discover Costa Rica’s worldfamous naturescapes
•Take in the beautiful Guanacaste Province en route
to the Arenal Volcano area
•Join in a floating safari tour along the Río Frío and the
Caño Negro Wildlife Refuge

NICARAGUA

•Relax and rejuvenate with a stay at a splendid allinclusive beach resort
•Bask in the sun along one of the pristine beaches of
the North Pacific Region
Conchal Beach

4
Langosta Beach

3 Arenal

•Have an outdoor adventure in Guanacaste – wildlife
viewing, snorkeling and surfing, zip-lining and more!
COSTA RICA

PANAMA

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 1 I ARENAL VOLCANO Welcome to Costa Rica! Upon arrival at
Liberia Airport, transfer to the Arenal Volcano area (an approximate
3-hour drive.) Along the way, we’ll cross the cowboy plains of the
Guanacaste Province and admire the pristine shoreline, beautiful
mountain ranges, and volcanoes. The journey continues with the
beautiful scenery of the Arenal Lake and its surrounding natural
landscapes and country villages. Overnight at your selected hotel in
the Arenal area.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I ARENAL VOLCANO Enjoy a full-day tour discovering the

natural wonders of the northern wetlands. Join in a floating safari
along the Río Frío and the Caño Negro Wildlife Refuge that form a
biological wetlands site, one of Costa Rica’s richest areas of natural
diversity. While paddling along, experienced guides will teach you
about the different species you may encounter - monkeys, caimans,
iguanas, crocodiles, sloths, and turtles. This network of languid
lagoons is also a birding wonderland. (B,L)

DAY 3 I ARENAL VOLCANO Day at leisure to explore the area at

your own pace. We highly recommend a visit to the Arenal Volcano
National Park (optional excursion), one of the top destinations for
travelers in Costa Rica. While the volcano is still alive and spews
smoke, it entered into an indeterminate resting phase in 2010.
Other attractions are the Venado Caves and La Fortuna Waterfall
and many activities such as whitewater rafting, rainforest hikes, hot
springs, canopy zip-lining, and more! (B)

DAY 4 I ARENAL VOLCANO I GUANACASTE After breakfast, depart
Arenal for the Guanacaste area that forms part of Costa Rica’s
North Pacific Region, where hundreds of pristine beaches await
you! Guanacaste draws visitors with its vast bird watching, amazing
horseback riding, excellent surfing, and superb snorkeling. Also,
great mountain lake windsurfing, ATV tours, and a bustling nightlife
attract the more adventurous. Enjoy the next 4 nights at your
selected all-inclusive resort. (B,D)
DAYS 5, 6 & 7 I GUANACASTE Over the next 3 days, explore the

Guanacaste area. Many local reserves, natural attractions, and
special activities are within easy reach of your resort - including
Rincon de la Vieja National Park, home to an active volcano, thermal
mud baths, and a variety of forests; or Palo Verde National Park, a
nature lover’s paradise. In addition, with canopy tours, river rafting,
horseback riding, forest hiking, fishing and much more, there is
something for everyone to enjoy! (B,L,D)

DAY 8 I GUANACASTE I LIBERIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO USA
(OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Transfer to Liberia Airport to board your

Caño Negro Wildlife Refuge

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•15 included meals consisting of:
			 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 4 lunches
			 - 4 dinners
•Transfers and tours are based on shared service
•Tours as per the itinerary
•Hotel taxes and service charges

HOTELS/STARTING FROM PRICES

flight home. (B)

Daily Arrivals

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Travel in Comfort
			

Double
$1,389

Single
$1,739

City
Arenal Volcano
Langosta Beach

Nights
3
4

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
CST
Arenal Manoa
Occidental Tamarindo		

Travel in Style
			

Double
$1,669

Single
$2,259

City
Arenal Volcano
Langosta Beach

Nights
3
4

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Arenal Kioro
Occidental Tamarindo

Travel in Luxury
			

Double
$2,959

Single
$4,569

City
Arenal Volcano
Langosta Beach

Nights
3
4

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
CST
Tabacon		
Westin Conchal		

CST

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

La Fortuna Waterfall
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Costa Rica

WELCOME TO THE RAINFOREST
8 Days FROM $1,429

Suspended Bridge at Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) San Jose • (2) Tortuguero • (2) Arenal Volcano •
(2) Monteverde

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into the natural wonders of Costa Rica’s
rainforest habitats
•View the splendid wildlife by boat across the
Tortuguero Conservation Area
•Visit Tortuguero Village with its deep Afro-Caribbean
roots

NICARAGUA

COSTA RICA

•Join in a guided nature viewing hike through
Tortuguero National Park
•Explore Arenal Volcano National Park, Venado
Caves, and La Fortuna Waterfall on an optional
excursion

2 Tortuguero

•Tour the Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve

2 Arenal
Monteverde
2
1 San José

DAY 1 I SAN JOSE Arrive in San José and transfer to your selected
hotel. Remainder of the day is at leisure. Overnight in San José.

DAY 2 I SAN JOSE I TORTUGUERO NATIONAL PARK This morning,
PANAMA

# - No. of Overnight Stays

64

head towards the Northern Caribbean Lowlands. Once on the
Caribbean side, embark on a scenic 2 ½ hour boat ride to Tortuguero
National Park. The reserve hosts eleven different habitats, including
rainforests, mangrove forests, swamps, beaches and lagoons. It is
home to over 400 bird, 60 frog, 30 freshwater fish, and 3 monkey
species. After lunch, visit Tortuguero village. Dinner and overnight at
your selected Lodge. (B,L,D)

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 3 I TORTUGUERO NATIONAL PARK Enjoy your second day

in Tortuguero National Park. Depending on the weather (the Park
receives up to 250 inches of rain a year), join in a guided hike
through the jungle to learn about the Park’s biological diversity and
its ecosystems that support threatened flora and fauna species.
Take time to explore the secondary canals where you will have a
more intimate encounter with the 400-plus tree species. Overnight
at your selected Lodge. (B,L,D)

DAY 4 I TORTUGUERO NATIONAL PARK I ARENAL VOLCANO
Midmorning, head to Guapiles for lunch in the heart of Costa Rica’s
banana growing region. Continue towards the north passing the
agricultural town of Puerto Viejo de Sarapiqui, San Miguel beach, the
village of Venecia, and the hot springs of Aguas Zarcas to reach the
town of La Fortuna. This evening unwind in the luxurious Tabacon
Hot Springs, which features a hot river flowing through a series of
pools and tributaries. Relax, enjoy and rejuvenate yourself. Dinner
and overnight at your selected lodge. (B,L,D)

DAY 5 I ARENAL VOLCANO This day is at your leisure to explore the

area. We highly recommend a visit to the Arenal Volcano National
Park (optional excursion). Although the Volcano is currently in a
resting phase, it is assuredly still alive. The Park also offers a wide
range of activities. From horseback riding and hiking to zip-lining,
whitewater rafting, and more! You can also visit the Cano Negro
Wildlife Refuge, Venado Caves and La Fortuna Waterfall. Overnight
at your selected hotel. (B)

DAY 6 I ARENAL VOLCANO I MONTEVERDE CLOUD FOREST In

the morning, depart to the Monteverde Cloud Forest. Board the
passenger boat at Arenal Lake Dam dock for a 30-minute cruise
across Lake Arenal, enjoying great views of the Volcano and the
Monteverde mountain range. Then, by land, ascend through the
Tilarán Mountain Range. Tonight, tour the Monteverde Cloud Forest
Reserve and discover the wonders of the tropical cloud forest when
most wildlife species are active and a new world awakens. (B)

DAY 7 I MONTEVERDE CLOUD FOREST Day at leisure to enjoy the

Cloud Forest by day. It may be your only chance to spot the delightful
quetzal with its iridescent green and brilliant blue body and red
belly. Alternate tour options include: the Orchid Garden, Frog Pond,
the small Bat Jungle; or Butterfly Garden. Beyond wildlife, you can
opt to tour the Monteverde Cheese Factory, a coffee or sugar cane
plantation tour, or enjoy zip-lining for beginners. Overnight at your
selected hotel. (B)

DAY 8 I MONTEVERDE CLOUD FOREST I SAN JOSE TO USA (OR
EXTEND YOUR STAY) Transfer to San Jose International airport to
board your flight back home. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Arenal Volcano National Park

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•13 included meals consisting of:
			 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 3 lunches
			 - 3 dinners
•All transfers and tours are based on shared service
•Sightseeing, including:
				 - Guided hike through Tortuguero National Park
				 - Tour the Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve
•Hotel taxes and service charges

HOTELS/STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
Travel in Comfort
			

Double
$1,429

Single
$1,899

City
San Jose
Tortuguero
Arenal Volcano
Monteverde

Nights
1
2
2
2

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Radisson
Laguna Lodge
Arenal Manoa
El Establo

Travel in Style
			

Double
$1,889

Single
$2,799

City
San Jose
Tortuguero
Arenal Volcano
Monteverde

Nights
1
2
2
2

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Real Intercontinental
Pachira Lodge
Arenal Kioro
Monteverde Lodge

Travel in Luxury
			

Double
$2,839

Single
$4,219

City
San Jose
Tortuguero
Arenal Volcano
Monteverde

Nights
1
2
2
2

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Grano de Oro
Manatus Lodge
Arenal Nayara
Belmar

CST

CST

CST

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods.

Tortuguero National Park
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Costa Rica

JUNGLE ADVENTURE
9 Days FROM $1,449

Jungle Bungalow, Pacuare River

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) San José • (2) Pacuare River • (2) Arenal Volcano •
(3) Manuel Antonio

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Discover the natural wonders of Costa Rica’s
volcanoes, rainforests, and beaches
•Enjoy amazing white-water rafting on the Pacuare
River
•Take in the tranquil ambiance, staying in a thatchedpalm-roofed jungle bungalow

NICARAGUA

•Embark on the exciting Sky Tram up Arenal volcano
and zip-line back down to base
•Hike acclaimed trails of Manuel Antonio National
Park on a guided tour

COSTA RICA
2 Arenal
1 San José

2 Pacuare River

DAY 1 I SAN JOSE Welcome to Costa Rica! Upon arrival in San Jóse,

3 Manuel Antonio

transfer to your hotel.

PANAMA

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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•Bask on the country’s Pacific beaches or join in an
active outdoor adventure

DAY 2 I SAN JOSE I PACUARE RIVER This morning visit Pacuare

River and experience the sheer exhilaration of white water rafting
as you navigate 19 miles of Class III-IV white-water passing colorful
canyons and crystal-clear waterfalls. Disembark at Pacuare Lodge, a
jungle oasis where modern wooden bungalows with thatched palm
roofs are built under the trees to provide both privacy and serenity.
After lunch, enjoy the afternoon at leisure to relax or join in optional
activities. (B,L,D)

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 3 I PACUARE RIVER Day at leisure to enjoy the scenic beauty

of the natural surroundings of the Pacuare River or participate in
the optional activities offered at the lodge. Thanks to its proximity to
the Caribbean lowlands and the high annual rainfall, this area has
an extraordinary abundance of rainforests with massive vegetation,
providing protection for jaguars, ocelots, monkeys, sloths, and
numerous species of birds and plants. Overnight at the Pacuare
Lodge. (B,L,D)

DAY 4 I PACUARE RIVER I ARENAL VOLCANO Head out for your
second day of river adventuring today. Stop to explore side streams
or savor a picnic lunch along the river before running the Pacuare’s
hardest pounding rapids. Next, continue by land towards Costa
Rica’s Northern Lowlands crossing different mountain towns such
as Puerto Viejo (Sarapiqui), San Miguel, Venecia and Aguas Zarcas.
Arrive in La Fortuna, located near the foot of Arenal Volcano, one of
Costa Rica’s greatest highlights. (B,L)
DAY 5 I ARENAL VOLCANO Today, you will experience the Sky

Tram, consisting of a slow-paced gondola ride climbing through the
rainforest with spectacular views of Arenal Volcano’s southern face
and Arenal Lake, as well as the Tilaran Mountain Range. Take the
Sky Tram back down or try the fast-paced Sky Trek, a thrilling zip line
circuit tour. You will glide via a series of secure cables connecting
one mountain to another back down to the base. Enjoy the rest of
the day at leisure. (B)

DAY 6 I ARENAL VOLCANO I MANUEL ANTONIO Embark on a scenic

4-hour drive to Manuel Antonio, located on the Pacific Coast passing
several coastal villages, including the surf town of Jaco and vivacious
Quepos, both extremely popular with surfers. Visit beautiful Manuel
Antonio National Park, one of the icons of ecotourism and a most
popular beach destination in Costa Rica. Try the fun canopy tour for
a different nature experience, getting an amazing bird’s eye view of
life from the top. (B)

DAY 7 I MANUEL ANTONIO After breakfast, depart for a half-day tour

of Manuel Antonio National Park with its many trails that will lead
you through the wonders of its rainforest, brimming with butterflies,
monkeys, snakes, iguanas, sloths and tropical flowers. After your
hike, take time to bask on the beach or you can choose a more
active past-time—fishing, kayaking, zip-lining, rafting, or parasailing.
The rest of the afternoon is at leisure. (B)

DAY 8 I MANUEL ANTONIO Day at leisure. Savor a full Costa Rican
breakfast at your hotel and get ready to enjoy the amenities of
beautiful Manuel Antonio National Park, located on the Pacific
Coast and acclaimed as one of the country’s most popular beach
destinations. Here you will find spectacular beaches and a tropical
rainforest brimming with wildlife. With so many options available,
consider such activities as snorkeling, surfing, or join in a canopy
tour where you glide from tree to tree along the upper reaches of
the forest. (B)
DAY 9 I MANUEL ANTONIO I SAN JOSE TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR
STAY) After breakfast, transfer to San Jose International Airport for

your departure flight. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Jaguar

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 8 nights
•13 included meals consisting of:
			 - 8 buffet breakfasts
			 - 3 lunches
			 - 2 dinners
•All transfers are based on shared services
•All sightseeing is in shared services with English-speaking guide
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - White water rafting on Pacuare River
			 - Sky Tram & Sky Trek adventures
			 - Half day tour of Manuel Antonio National Park
•Hotel taxes and service charges

HOTELS/STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
Travel in Comfort
			

Double
$1,449

Single
$1,969

City
San José
Pacuare River
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
1
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Radisson
Rios Tropicales
Arenal Manoa
The Falls

Travel in Style
			

Double
$1,999

Single
$2,999

City
San José
Pacuare River
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
1
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Radisson
Rios Tropicales
Arenal Kioro
Si Como No

Travel in Luxury
			

Double
$3,039

Single
$4,329

City
San José
Pacuare River
Arenal Volcano
Manuel Antonio

Nights
1
2
2
3

Hotels or similar (Type of room)
Grano de Oro
Pacuare Lodge
Tabacon
Parador Resort & Spa

CST

CST

CST

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Children under 12 are not allowed to participate
on the rafting tour. Children under 8 are not allowed to participate on the Sky Tram and
Sky Trek tour.

Manuel Antonio located on the Pacific Coast
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Ecuador & the Galapagos Islands

ECUADOR
& THE
GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS
PROGRAMS
•Best of Ecuador & the Galapagos
•Quito & the Amazon
•Quito Getaway
•Cruising the Galapagos Islands
- M/V Galapagos Legend, Coral I & Coral II
- M/V Santa Cruz II, Isabella II & La Pinta
- M/V Pingüino Explorer, Millennium &
Archipell I & II

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS

Quito

Isla Pinta

ECUADOR

Isla Marchena

Isla Genovesa

Coca
Amazon

Amazon
River

Guayaquil

Isla Santiago

Isla
Fernandina

Isla Baltra
Pinzon

Isla Santa
Cruz

Isla San Cristobal

Isla Isabela
Isla Sante Fe

Puerto Villamil

Isla
Floreana

Isla
Espanola

68

Puerto
Baquerizo
Moreno

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Ecuador & the Galapagos Islands

BEST OF ECUADOR & THE
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
7, 8 or 11 Days

FROM

$2,684

Quito Cityscape

LAND & CRUISE PROGRAM
(2) Quito • (3, 4 or 7) Galapagos Island Cruise • (1) Guayaquil

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Stand in both the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres simultaneously at the Equatorial Line
Monument

Quito

•In Guayaquil visit the The Pearl of the Pacific, the
beating heart of Ecuador

Guayaquil

•Embark on an adventure and enchantment
packed 4, 5 or 8 day Galapagos Cruise

2

ECUADOR
1

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
Isla Pinta

Isla Marchena

Isla Genovesa

Isla Santiago
Isla Baltra

Isla
Fernandina

•Swim and snorkel among exotic marine wildlife

Pinzon

Isla Isabela

Isla Santa
Cruz
Isla Sante Fe

Puerto Villamil

Isla
Floreana

Isla
Espanola

•Observe prehistoric iguanas, giant tortoises, birds,
plants, beautiful volcanic landscapes, lava cones
and magma flows

Isla San Cristobal

Puerto
Baquerizo
Moreno

•Enjoy naturalist led shore excursions and briefings
explaining the geology, history, evolution, flora
and fauna of the islands

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I ARRIVAL IN QUITO Welcome to Quito! Upon arrival, you
will be met and transferred to your hotel. Remainder of the day is at
leisure to acclimatize to the altitude.

DAY 2 I QUITO Start today’s tour in the historic district, or “Old Town”
and see the Archbishop’s Palace, the Cathedral and the Monument
dedicated to the heroes of 1809 and their “First Cry of Independence”
from Spanish monarchy. On the way to San Francisco Square, visit
the Jesuit church of La Compañia, before heading to the Equatorial
Line Monument called the “Middle of the World” and stand in both,
the Northern and Southern Hemispheres simultaneously. (B)
DAY 3 - 5, 3 - 6 OR 3 - 9 I QUITO I GALAPAGOS ISLANDS CRUISE

Early breakfast and shuttle from the hotel to the airport for your
flight to the Galapagos for an exciting Galapagos Island Cruise. Upon
arrival, you will be transferred to the port to board your cruise vessel.
Every day you will wake up to the most idyllic landscapes and visit
two new places. Every island and visitor site offers you different
geographical landscapes, fauna and flora and every corner of the
archipelago will be filled with wildlife, from blue-footed boobies in
their mating dance, to giant tortoises, to lazy sea lions sunbathing by
the shore to fast swimming penguins. You will return to the ship for
a varied lunch-buffet and have some free time to relax by the pool,
or the sun terraces or Jacuzzi on the open decks while you arrive
at your next port. Get on a dinghy ride with a Galapagos naturalist
expert and learn more about geology, evolution, human history and
biology. You can start with a hike through natural paths and have
close encounters with the inhabitants of the area. Then have some
free time to enjoy the crystal-clear waters of the beach or you can
choose to snorkel, do some kayaking or take a glass bottom boat
adventure. (B,L,D)

DAY 6, 7 OR 10 I GALAPAGOS ISLANDS I GUAYAQUIL Upon your

return to the ports of Baltra or San Cristobal you will be transferred
from the ship to the airport in time for your departure flight to
Guayaquil. Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your
hotel. (B)

DAY 7, 8 OR 11 I GUAYAQUIL TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) At

the appropriate time, you will be transferred to the airport to board
your flight back home. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Onboard the Cruise Ship

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodations for 3 nights
•3 night, 4 night, or 7 night cruise aboard M/Y Coral I & II or M/V
Galapagos Legend (see itineraries on pages 76-77)

•Daily buffet breakfast and all meals included on your cruise
•Daily excursions on the mainland and islands provided in seat-in
coach basis

•Visits and transportation on mainland Ecuador and Galapagos
with bilingual guides

•Round trip shuttle service from Quito/Guayaquil airport in
combination with cruises

•Briefings, lectures, and two daily activities onboard the cruise
•City tour of Quito with Equatorial Line Monument
•Cruise Fuel Surcharge
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Quito		
Cruise		
Guayaquil		

Nts. 		
2		
3, 4 or 7		
1		

Travel in Style
Dann Carlton Hotel
M/Y Coral I, Coral II, or M/V Legend
Oro Verde

STARTING FROM PRICES
Travel in Style			Double
7 Days/6 Nights with 3-night cruise		
$2,684
8 Days/7 Nights with 4-night cruise		
$3,426
11 Days/10 nights with 7-night cruise		
$5,203
Upgrades to Junior Suites & Balcony Suites are available on all cruises – prices on
request
All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights, single, and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not
valid during certain holidays and blackout periods. Round Trip air, National Park
entrance and transit cards Not included.
Note: Itineraries are subject to change considering flight schedule changes,
weather conditions and National Park Regulations.

Lighthouse in Guayaquil
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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QUITO & THE AMAZON
6 Days

FROM

$3,159

Plaza de San Francisco in old town Quito

LAND & CRUISE PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

(2) Quito • (3) Amazon Cruise

•Delve into amazing sights with expert guides on a
full-day tour of Ecuador’s capital, Quito
•Stand in both the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres simultaneously at the Equatorial Line
Monument

Quito

2

Coca
Amazon

ECUADOR

3

Amazon
River

•Embark on a fascinating 4-day cruise to explore
the Amazonian rainforest as you navigate through
the Napo and Aquarico Rivers in Yasuni National
Park
•Discover Laguna Pañacocha, home to the
infamous Piranha, water monkey fish, and the
white caiman
•See and hear the amazing spectacle of hundreds
of colorful parrots, parakeets, and macaws at one
of Ecuador’s biggest “parrot clay licks”

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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•Enjoy an interpersonal exchange at the Quechua
Cultural Center with members of the local
community and learn about their culture, customs,
and daily life

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I WED I ARRIVAL IN QUITO Upon arrival you will be met
and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of the day at
leisure to explore this enchanting city at your own pace. Situated
at the foot of the volcano Pichincha, Quito is well known for its
colonial churches, monasteries, paintings, sculptures and carvings
as well as its magnificent blend of Spanish, Flemish and Moorish
architecture.
DAY 2 I THU I QUITO After breakfast at your hotel, join in a full-day tour
of the city beginning in the historic district, or “Old Town” where you
will see the Archbishop’s Palace, the Cathedral, and the Monument
dedicated to the heroes of 1809 who fought for independence from
Spain. On the way to San Francisco Square, visit the Jesuit church
of La Compañia, before heading to the Equatorial Line Monument
called the “Middle of the World” where you can stand in both the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres simultaneously. (B)
DAY 3 I FRI I QUITO I COCA This morning, after a delicious breakfast,
you will be transferred to the airport for a short 30-minute flight to
Coca. Upon arrival in Coca you will be escorted to the Rio Napo to
embark on a motorized waterborne vessel for an hour and a half
sail down river. Enjoy the rainforest landscapes along the Napo
riverbanks as you glide along. Later, board the MANATEE Amazon
Explorer Vessel for your fascinating 3-day cruise to explore the
unique and remote areas of the rainforest as you navigate through
the Napo and Aquarico rivers in Yasuni National Park. (B,D)

DAY 4 I SAT I AMAZON REGION Have breakfast onboard and then
head out to visit the Panayacu River delta’s flooded forest. See
Laguna Panacocha, meaning piranha lake in Quechua, that is home
to the infamous Piranha, water monkey fish, and the white caiman.
Try to spot these and other inhabitants like pink river dolphins or
squirrel monkeys as you take a canoe ride along the river. For lunch,
enjoy a delicious barbeque at a nearby campsite. This afternoon,
venture along one of the trails and explore the reserve’s fascinating
flora and fauna. (B,L,D)

DAY 5 I SUN I AMAZON REGION This morning, visit a “parrot clay
lick” and enjoy one of the most exciting and colorful spectacles in
the Amazon as hundreds of tropical birds feed on the clay. Along
the banks of Yasuni National Park, you will find one of the biggest
parrot clay licks, a natural clay formation caused by erosion where
parrots, parakeets, and macaws go daily to lick the clay that is said

Amazon River Sunrise

to help in their digestion. The impressive spectacle showcases the
colorful diversity of the birds as well as an incredible array of sounds.
Afterwards, visit the Quechua Cultural Center where members of the
local community will share firsthand, information about their culture,
customs, and daily life. Prior to sunset go to the observation tower
that offers a breathtaking 360-degree view of the Amazon basin.
(B,L,D)

DAY 6 I MON I COCA I QUITO TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) After
breakfast, you will take a 60-minute canoe ride back to Coca harbor.
From there, transfer to the airport for your flight back to Quito for your
connecting flight back home. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodations for 2 nights
•3 nights cruise aboard the Manatee Amazon Explorer
•Daily buffet breakfast and all meals included on your cruise
•All transfers from/to airports, hotels and piers
•City tour of Quito with Equatorial Line Monument
•All daily excursions as outlined during your cruise
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Quito		
Cruise		

Nts. 		
2		
3		

Travel in Style
Hotel Patio Andaluz
Manatee Amazon Explorer

STARTING FROM PRICES
Wednesday Arrivals
			
Travel in Style

Double
$3,159

Single
$4,669

All rates are per person, based on single or double occupancy and subject to
change. Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not
valid during certain holidays and blackout periods. Please contact us for additional
cruise and hotel options & private transfers and tours. Domestic round trip and
community Fees not included.
Note: Itineraries are subject to change considering flight schedule changes,
weather conditions and National Park Regulations.

Treefrog, Rio Napa
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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QUITO GETAWAY
4 Days

$569

FROM

QUITO, the capital of Ecuador, is 9,200 feet high in the
Andes and located only 13 miles from the “Middle of the
World”, the Equatorial Line. Set in a hollow at the foot of
the Pichincha Volcano, Quito is surrounded by hills and
several snowcapped mountains. Its historic center or
“Old Town”, known for its treasures of Colonial churches,
monasteries, paintings, sculptures and carvings, and
the magnificent blend of Spanish, Flemish, and Moorish
architecture, is a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage
Site. Altogether the city has 86 beautiful churches and
monasteries from the 16th and 17th centuries, earning its
title “Convent of America”. Nearby is Quito’s “New Town”
and its heart La Mariscal, a bustling area with ethnic
and international restaurants, coffee shops, handicraft
market and a lively nightlife.

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodations for 3 nights
•Round trip airport transfers
•Daily buffet breakfast
•City tour of Quito including Equatorial Line Monument
•Hotel Taxes and service charges
Downtown Quito

FROM PRICES - VALID THRU APRIL 2021

HOSTED PROGRAM

Daily Arrivals

(3) Quito

Travel in Comfort featuring superior tourist class hotels
Quito: Alameda Hotel Mercure (or similar)
Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels		
Quito: Hilton Colon (or similar)

From

$569

From

$719

All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

3

Quito

ECUADOR

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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Equatorial Line Monument
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

THE BEST CRUISES TO BE IN

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
Start the perfect holiday on board the best Galapagos
cruises and experience its renewed ambiances. From
refined social areas to spacious open decks to make the
best out of the land where Charles Darwin witnessed
evolution. Itineraries starting from 3, 4, 7 and up to 14 nights
to visit one of the most pristine archipelagos in the world!

GALAPAGOS LEGEND

For more information, call: 800-539-7098 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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CRUISING THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
M/V Galapagos Legend, Coral I & Coral II
3, 4, 7, 10 & 11 Night Cruises FROM $1,842
DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Galapagos Legend
Aboard the LEGEND, with a maximum of one hundred passengers, you will enjoy exclusive service and personalized
attention as you indulge in the gorgeous views from any of the outer decks, and enroll in one of the countless activities
in the social areas.

Galapagos Legend

Cruise A - North Central Islands

4 Days/3 Nights - Monday to Thursday
Visiting: Highlands Tortoise Reserve, El Barranco, Prince Philip’s
Steps, Darwin Bay (Genovesa Island), Dragon Hill (Santa Cruz); Santa
Fe Island, & Bachas Beach (Santa Cruz)

Cruise B - Western Islands
5 Days/Nights – Thursday to Monday
Visiting: Mosquera Islet, Egas Port (Santiago Island); Rabida Island,
Urbina Bay, Tagus Cove (Isabela), Espinosa Point (Fernandina);
Vicente Roca Point (Isabela), Highlands Tortoise Reserve or Pit
Craters

Tagus Cove, Isabela
76

Cruise C - Eastern Islands
4 Days/3 Nights – Monday to Thursday
Visiting: Bartolome Island, South Plaza Island, North Seymour Island,
Pitt Point & Islet, Witch Hill “Cerro Brujo” (San Cristobal), Cerro
Colorado Tortoise Reserve (San Cristobal)

Cruise D - Southern Islands
5 Days/4 Nights – Thursday to Monday
Visiting: Interpretation Center & Tijeretas (San Cristobal), Gardner
Bay, Osborn or Gardner Islets, Suárez Point (Española); Post Office;
Cormorant Point, Devil Crown or Champion (Floreana), Charles Darwin
Research Station & Highlands Tortoise Reserve; Eden Islet or Ballena
Bay (Santa Cruz), Carrion Point (Santa Cruz)
Cabin
3 Nights
4 Nights
7 Nights
Category
Mon
Thu
Mon & Thu
			

10 or 11 Nights
Mon or Thu 		

Standard Interior

$1,842

$2,455

$3,914

$5,411

Standard Plus

$2,281

$3,040

$4,847

$6,701

Junior Suite

$2,600

$3,466

$5,525

$7,639

Balcony Suite

$3,101

$4,097

$6,572

$9,002

Legend Balcony
Suite

$3,602

$4,732

$7,620

$10,886

Per person based on 2 persons sharing a cabin and subject to change
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

Coral I & II
THE CORAL I AND II are unique and functional luxury motor yachts: a perfect combination of classic beauty and
exquisite style. The materials used in the decoration convey a pleasing sensation of warmth and comfort that will
transport you into a marine environment.

Coral II

Coral I

Cruise A - North Central Islands

4 Days/3 Nights – Sunday to Wednesday
Visiting: Charles Darwin Research Station, Fausto Llerena Breeding
Center (Santa Cruz); Dragon Hill (Santa Cruz); Bartolome Island,
Rabida Island; Buccaneer Cove & Espumilla Beach (Santiago), Back
Turtle Cove (Santa Cruz)

Cabin
3 Nights
4 Nights
7 Nights
Category
Sun
Wed
Sun & Wed
				
Standard Interior $1,842
$2,455
$3,914
Standard Plus
$2,281
$3,040
$4,847
Junior Suite
$2,600
$3,466
$5,525

11 Nights
Sun or Wed
$5,411
$6,701
$7,639

Per person based on 2 persons sharing a cabin and subject to change

Cruise B - Western Islands
5 Days/4 Nights – Wednesday to Sunday
Visiting: Highlands Tortoise Reserve (Santa Cruz), Vicente Roca
Point (Isabela); Espinosa Point (Fernandina), Urbina Bay, Tagus Cove
(Isabela), Egas Port, Sullivan Bay (Santiago), Bachas Beach (Santa
Cruz)

Cruise C - Eastern Islands
4 Days/3 Nights – Sunday to Wednesday
Visiting: Charles Darwin Research Station, Fausto Llerena Breeding
Center (Santa Cruz), Mosquera Islet; North Seymour Island, Santa
Fe Island; South Plaza Island, Kicker Rock circumnavigation; Cerro
Colorado Tortoise Reserve

Cruise D - Southern Islands
5 Days/4 Nights – Wednesday to Sunday
Visiting: Interpretation Center & Tijeretas (San Cristóbal), Cerro
Brujo, Pitt Point (San Cristóbal), Suarez Point; Gardner Bay, Osborn
or Gardner Islets (Española), Cormorant Point, Devil’s Crown or
Champion Islet; Post Office (Floreana), Highlands Tortoise Reserve &
Pit Craters (Santa Cruz)

Floreana Island

Terms Apply to pages 76-77
Note: Please call for exact sailing dates. Itineraries and prices are subject to change considering flight schedule changes, weather conditions and National Park Regulations.
Single accommodation – 50% supplement, for holiday season 75%, Limited cabins.
Triple accommodations – 25% discount for the third person sharing a cabin with two full-fare paying guests
Children under 12 years of age - call for information
INCLUDED: All transfers in Galapagos; Twin cabin accommodation with private facilities; all meals; water, coffee and tea; all excursions as mentioned in the itinerary with Englishspeaking naturalist guide; Snorkeling equipment.
NOT INCLUDED: Domestic flights; Galapagos National Park entrance fee; Transit Control Card; Wet Suit Rental & Kayak equipment; Soft and Alcoholic drinks; Extras and Tips.
Rates are not applicable during New Year’s, Carnival, national holidays and event/congress periods and are subject to change.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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CRUISING THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
M/V Santa Cruz II, Isabela II & La Pinta
4 & 5 Night Cruises FROM $3,550
DEPARTURES ON MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Santa Cruz II
The M/V Santa Cruz II was constructed in 2002 and refurbished in 2015. It offers excellent standards, first class
service, a professional crew, knowledgeable multilingual Naturalist guides, and menus featuring tasty international
cuisine as well as Ecuadorian dishes. There are 50 spacious cabins that accommodate up to 90 passengers.
Spread across the vessel’s five decks, there are many social areas which you can enjoy during your cruise.

M/V Santa Cruz II

Nazca Boobies

Cruise A – Northern Islands

5 Days/4 Nights – Monday to Friday
Visiting: Las Bachas (Santa Cruz), Buccaneer Cove; Puerto Egas
(Santiago), Rabida Island, Bartholomew Island, Prince Philip’s Steps,
Darwin Bay (Genovesa) Highlands (Santa Cruz)

Cruise B – Western Islands
5 Days/4 Nights – Thursday to Monday
Visiting: Dragon Hill (Santa Cruz), Vicente Roca Point (Isabela); Espinosa
Point (Fernandina), Charles Darwin Research Station, Baroness Lookout
& Post Office Bay; Cormorant Point & Champion Islet (Floreana)

Galapagos sea lions on Fernandina Island

Egas Port
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Cruise/Cabin		
		

Horizon Deck		
Explorer Cabin		

Expedition Deck
Explorer Cabin

Cruise A & B		

$3,822		

$4,230

There are also 7 Day/6 Night “Eastern Islands Cruises” available –
Friday to Thursday – 2 sailings per month.
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

Yacht Isabela II

La Pinta

The M/Y Yacht Isabela II is a motor Yacht that will allow
you to discover the unique world of the Galapagos
with wildlife encounters, breathtaking views and
unforgettable experiences. Accommodating up to 40
guests, the 20 cabins were designed to make you feel
at home, creating a stylish, tranquil ambiance and
unforgettable experiences.

The M/Y La Pinta (accommodating up to 48 guests)
offers a relaxed expedition atmosphere, with plush
outside cabins; the highest standards of service;
international cuisine plus celebrated Ecuadorian
dishes, and all the amenities that make a Galapagos
Expedition the trip of a lifetime.

M/V La Pinta

M/V Yacht Isabella II

Cruise A – Southern Islands

Cruise A - Northern Islands

Visiting: Charles Darwin Research Station (Santa Cruz), Post Office Bay,
Cormorant Point & Champion Islet (Floreana), Suarez Point, Gardner
Bay (Española), Pitt Point, Cerro Brujo (San Cristobal)

Visiting: Highlands (Santa Cruz), Eden Islet (Santa Cruz); Chineese Hat
(Santiago), Bartholomew Island; Sullivan Bay (Santiago), Darwin Bay,
Prince Phillip’s Steps (Genovesa)

Cruise B – Central Islands

Cruise B - Eastern Islands

5 Days/4 Nights – Monday to Friday

5 Days/4 Nights – Thursday to Monday

Visiting: Charles Darwin Research Station (Santa Cruz), Santa Fe Island;
South Plaza Island, North Seymour Island; Bachas Beach (Santa Cruz),
Bartholomew Island; Sullivan Bay (Santiago)

Visiting: South Plaza Island, Santa Fe Island; Highlands (San Cristobal),
Pitt Point, Cerro Brujo (San Cristobal), Suarez Point, Gardner Bay
(Espanola), Charles Darwin Research Station (Santa Cruz)

Cruise/Cabin		
		

Standard Cabin
Twin/Double		

Classic Cabin
Twin/Double

Cruise/Cabin		

Double				

Cruise A & B		

$4,666

Cruise A & B		

$3,550		

$3,766

5 Days/4 Nights – Monday to Friday

5 Days/4 Nights – Friday to Tuesday

There are also 7 Day/6 Night “Eastern Islands Cruises” available –
Friday to Thursday – 2 sailings per month.

There are also 7 Day/6 Night “Western Islands Cruises” available –
Friday to Thursday – 2 sailings per month.

Terms Apply to pages 78-79
Note: Please call for exact sailing dates. Itineraries and prices are subject to change considering flight schedule revisions, weather conditions and National Park Regulations.
Rates are per person based on 2 persons sharing a cabin.
Single Supplement is 100% of the per person double rate.
Child Policy: Children under 12 years old sharing the cabin with their parents, 25% off (one child per adult paying full fare) Minimum age: 6 years old
INCLUDED: Shared transfer from main hotels in Quito (Casa Gangotena, Hilton Colon, Sheraton Marriott, Dann Carlton) and in Guayaquil (Hilton Colon, Oro Verde, Sheraton &
Wyndham) to the airport for flights to/from the Galapagos; all transfers in Galápagos; double/twin cabin accommodation with private facilities; all meals while on board; water, coffee
and tea; all island excursions and activities with an English-speaking naturalist guide; Snorkeling equipment, kayak equipment, fuel surcharge (subject to change)
NOT INCLUDED: Domestic flights; Galápagos National Park entrance fee; Transit Control Card; wet suit rental; soft and alcoholic drinks; extras and tips.
Rates are not applicable during Christmas, New Year´s, and national holidays.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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CRUISING THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
Pingüino Explorer, Millennium & Archipell I & II
3, 4, 5 & 7 Night Cruises FROM $1,815
DEPARTURES ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Pingüino Explorer
A Complete Diving Cruise or a full Naturalist Cruise

The Pingüino Explorer (with 8 Cabins) is one of the only boats authorized by the Galapagos National Park to offer two
types of itineraries: an 8 day complete diving cruise visiting the most renowned islands for diving (Darwin and Wolf)
and 8 days as a naturalist cruise, where you will be able to explore the most outstanding flora and fauna, enjoying
the best landscapes in the most remarkable spots in the Galapagos Islands. All dives are done from a diving platform,
allowing easy access to all the best diving sites.

Pinguino Explorer

Diving Cruise - 8 Days/7 Nights

Tuesday to Tuesday – every other week
Visiting: Northeast of Baltra Island (Diving Check); Bartolome Island
– Cousin Rock (3 dives during the day); Wolf Island (4 dives during
the day); Darwin Island (4 dives during the day); Wolf Island (3 dives
during the day); Vicente Roca Point – Douglas Cape (2 dives during
the day); Roca Blanca – Pinzon Island (2 dives during the day); Santa
Cruz Highlands

Naturalist Cruise B4 - Eastern Islands
4 Days/3 Nights – Tuesday to Friday
Visiting: North Seymour, South Plaza Island – Santa Fe Island, Charles
Darwin Station – Cormorant Point, Dragon Hill.

Naturalist Cruise B5 – Western Islands
5 Days/4 Nights - Friday to Tuesday
Visiting: Chinese Hat, Cowley Islet – Albany Islet – Buccaneer Cove,
Egas Port – Sullivan Bay, Rabida Island – Bartolome Island, Mosquera
Islet

Naturalist Cruise B8 - Western Islands
8 Days/7 Nights – Tuesday to Tuesday
Visiting: North Seymour, South Plaza Island – Santa Fe Island, Charles
Darwin Station– Cormorant Point, Dragon Hill – Chinese Hat, Cowley
Islet – Albany Islet - Buccaneer Cove, Egas Port – Sullivan Bay, Rabida
Island – Bartolome Island, Mosquera Islet

North Seymour Island
Type of Cruise & Cabin Category
Diving Cruise		
Lower Deck		
Main Deck & Upper Deck

7 nights 				
$4,889
$5,117

Single Supplement 80%
Child up to 12 years – 10% discount on Naturalist Cruises Only

Type of Cruise & Cabin Category
Naturalist Cruise		
3 nights
		
Tue

4 nights
Fri

7 nights
Tue

Lower Deck		
Main Deck & Upper Deck

$2,599
$2,860

$3,875
$4,263

$1,815
$1,998

Note for Diving Cruise – No child under 15 is allowed on board. Passengers between 15 & 18 years of age pay full rate and must be PADI certified. ID required (50 immersions minimum),
parents will be required to sign a diving release form.
Diving rate also includes 12L tanks for enriched air, Weights, Belts, Scuba safety Equipment (Personal Marine rescue GPS, Diving beacon, Surface marker tube) & towels
If you do not have your own diving equipment you can rent it on board, but please book it at least 15 days in advance of your trip.
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

Millennium Catamaran

Catamaran Archipell I & II

The Millennium Catamaran (accommodating 16
passengers) is a First-class cruiser offering an elegant
and comfortable way to visit the Enchanted Islands.
It is specially designed for cruising and exploring the
Galapagos Islands!

Experience the Galapagos Islands in the most comfortable
way you can imagine! Get on board our First-Class
Catamarans and enjoy your cruise to the most beautiful
places on the Islands. The Archipell I & II each have 8
large, beautiful and spacious cabins all with ocean views.

Millennium Catamaran

Catamaran Archipell I & II

Cruise E - Eastern Islands

Archipell II - Cruise B4 - Eastern Islands

Visiting: North Seymour, Bartolome Island – Sullivan Bay, Bachas Beach
– Dragon Hill, Plazas Islands – Santa Fe Island, San Cristobal Island
Interpretation Center – Transfer to San Cristobal Airport

Visiting: North Seymour, Bartolome Island – Espumilla Beach,
Bucaneer Cove, Egas Port – Rabida Island, Charles Darwin Research
Station

Cruise C - Eastern Islands

Archipell II - Cruise A5 - Western Islands

5 Days/4 Nights – Monday to Friday

4 Days/3 Nights – Monday to Thursday

6 Days/5 Nights – Friday to Wednesday

5 Days/ 4 Nights – Thursday to Monday

Visiting: Lobos Island, Punta Pitt – Galapaguera Natural, Witch Hill –
Kicker Rock, Suarez Point – Gardner Bay, Cormorant Point – Post Office
Bay, Puerto Ayora, Charles Darwin Station

Visiting: Santa Cruz Highlands, Tintoreras Islet – Sierra Negra Volcano
– Wetlands - Arnaldo Tupiza Tortoise Breeding Center, Moreno Point –
Elizabeth Bay, Tagus Cove – Espinoza Point, Bachas Beach

Cruise B - Western Islands

Archipell I – Cruise A - Eastern Islands

8 Days/7 Nights – Wednesday to Wednesday

8 Days/7 Nights – Monday to Monday

Visiting: Santa Cruz Highlands, Puerto Villamil Isabela – Tintoreras,
Wetlands, Breeding Center, Wall of Tears or Sierra Negra, Moreno Point
– Mangle Point, Espinoza Point – Tagus Cove, Egas Port – Chinese Hat,
Black Turtle Cove – North Seymour, Bartolome Island – Sullivan Bay,
Bachas Beach

Visiting: Colorado Hill / Tortoise breeding Center, South Plaza Island –
Santa Fe Island, Champion Islet – Lobería / Asilum of Peace, Charles
Darwin Research Station – Santa Cruz Highlands, intoreras Islet –
Tortoise Breeding Center & Wetlands, Moreno Point – Elizabeth Bay,
Tagus Cove – Espinoza Point, Bachas Beach

Cabin Category		
		
Standard		
Suite		

Cabin Category		
		
Main Deck		

4 nights
Mon
$2,859
$3,199

5 nights
Fri
$3,259
$3,639

7 nights
Wed
$4,349
$4,849

Single Supplement 60%

Single Supplement 90%

Child Discount (up to 12 years) – 30%

Child Discount (7-11 years old) – 10%

3 Nights
Mon
$2,247

4 nights
Thu
$3,060

7 nights
Mon
$4,823

Terms Apply to pages 80-81
Please call for exact sailing dates
The rates are per person based on two persons sharing a cabin with a private bathroom and subject to change.
RATE INCLUDES: Assistance at Quito/Guayaquil and Baltra Airports transfer in Galapagos; guided visits and excursions according to the itinerary; Galapagos National Park’s bilingual
guide; all meals; soft drinks and snacks (tea, coffee, aromatic waters, filtered water); welcome cocktail; and public bus to/from Baltra Airport
NOT INCLUDED: Entry fee to the Galapagos National Park; transit control card; tips; alcoholic and bottled beverages, Domestic flights, wetsuit as well as any and all services not
mentioned above

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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C R U I S E S

2 0 2 0

Ecuador & the Galapagos Islands

Tours to love life

G A L A PA G O S

TOUR OPERADOR & DMC
Quito - Ecuador South America

TRAVEL

W I TH GAL AC RU IS E S

Discover the most magical place on earth,
“the Galapagos Islands”. Get on board
one of the following Cruises to discover first
hand these Enchanted Islands:

ARCHIPELL I & II

Archipell I & II will sail to special places such
as Bartolome Island, which is one of the
most iconic islands in the archipielago,
with its notorious Pinacle Rock landmark.

A R C H IPELL I & II

MILLENNIUM CATAMARAN
The Millennium accommodates 16 passengers
in spacious and comfortable balcony cabins.
Every single detail has been taken into
consideration to ensure your Galapagos
cruise will be unique and unforgettable.

M ILLENNIUM

PINGÜINO EXPLORER

The Pinguino is one of the only boats
authorized by the Galapagos National Park to
offer two types of 8 day itineraries. A
complete diving cruise which visits the most
renowned islands for diving (including Darwin
and Wolf) as well as a full naturalist cruise.
82

02
PIN G ÜINO EXPLORER

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Guatemala

GUATEMALA
PROGRAMS
•Wonders of Guatemala
•Guatemalan Experience
•Weekend in Guatemala

GUATEMALA
Quetzaltenango
Lake Atitlan

84

Chichicastenango
Guatemala City
Antigua

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Guatemala

WONDERS OF GUATEMALA
7 Days

FROM

$1,089

Lake Atitlan

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) Guatemala City • (1) Chichicastenango • (1) Lake Atitlan •
(1) Antigua • (2) Guatemala City

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into the colonial meets modern ambiance
of Guatemala City
•Visit the 400-year-old church in Chichicastenango
and see the locals praying to the Mayan Gods
•Cross Lake Atitlan, one of the most beautiful lakes
in the world surrounded by 12 Indian villages, and
view the three volcanoes
•Explore Antigua, founded by the Spaniards in
1543, and declared a “Monument of America” in
1965
•Venture to Tikal where you will be transported
back more than 2,000 years in time

GUATEMALA
Chichicastenango
Lake Atitlan

1
1

1
1

Guatemala City

2

Antigua

# - No. of Overnight Stays
86

•Climb Pyramid IV to the top and admire the
fantastic view of Tikal and the dense jungle that
surrounds it
DAY 1 I WED I GUATEMALA CITY Upon arrival, you will be transferred
to your hotel in Guatemala City. The remainder of the day is at
leisure.
DAY 2 I THU I GUATEMALA CITY I CHICHICASTENANGO After

breakfast, you will be transferred to the city of Chichicastenango to
visit the most colorful and picturesque Indian open-air market in the

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

country. Hundreds of Indians from the surrounding countryside gather
to barter their goods and products. Also, witness the captivating
religious ceremonies held on the steps and inside the 400-year old
Church of Santo Tomás. (B)

DAY 3 I FRI I CHICHICASTENANGO I LAKE ATITLAN Have breakfast
at your hotel before heading out to visit Sololá Market, an authentic
indigenous market where men and women wearing typical clothing
from the distinctive surrounding villages make it even more colorful.
Today, Sololá is still one of the few villages from the highlands where
people proudly wear traditional clothes that portray their social and
economic status and position in the civil and religious hierarchies.
Then you will be transferred to Lake Atitlán, one of the most beautiful
in the world with its crystalline-azure waters in the crater bowl below.
Atitlán is the ideal place to learn more about Guatemalan folklore.
Twelve Indian villages surround the Lake, and their inhabitants
are descendants from the great Quiché, Cackchiquel, and Tzutuhil
nations. (B)
DAY 4 I SAT I LAKE ATITLAN I ANTIGUA Right after breakfast you will
board a motor launch to cross Lake Atitlán to the picturesque Indian
village of Santiago Atitlán, one of the twelve lake-shore villages.
Enjoy this bustling Indian community where weavers work colorful
textiles. In the afternoon, transfer to Antigua, the most important and
enchanting city of colonial Guatemala. Founded by the Spaniards
in 1543, nowadays Antigua is a beautiful blend of ruins, restored
colonial buildings, and new buildings in colonial style. It was declared
a “Monument of America” in 1965. (B)
DAY 5 I SUN I ANTIGUA I GUATEMALA CITY This morning you will

be picked up at your hotel for your Guatemala sightseeing. Visit
the Central Plaza, that is surrounded by the antique Cathedral, the
Municipal Government Building, the Palace of the Captains General,
colonial churches and monasteries, and a jade factory where this
stone is worked into beautiful jewelry. In the afternoon, transfer to
Guatemala City. (B)

DAY 6 I MON I GUATEMALA CITY I TIKAL I GUATEMALA CITY Today

you will go back more than 2,000 years in time when you visit Tikal
National Park. Early this morning, you will be transferred to the
airport to board a flight to Flores, Petén. From there, you will be
taken to the Mayan City of Tikal, located in the center of the National
Park that bears its name and extends out 222 square miles. Tikal
was inhabited from 600 BC until 869 AD. Visit the Twin-Pyramid
Complexes “Q” and “R,” and the Lost World Complex where the Great
Pyramid and Temple 5C-49 are the most important. Also, visit Temple
III and the Palace of the Windows, the Great Plaza – squared off with
the pyramids of the Grand Jaguar and the Masks, the Palace of the
Nobles, and Pyramid IV. From its peak, a complete view of Tikal and
its surrounding jungle can be enjoyed. In the afternoon, transfer to
the airport for your flight back to Guatemala City. (B,L)

DAY 7 I TUE I GUATEMALA CITY TO USA Transfer to Guatemala

Mayan woman weaving

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 6 nights
•7 included meals consisting of:
			- 6 buffet breakfasts
			- 1 lunch
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared basis
•Round trip air fare Guatemala City/Flores, Peten (Tikal National
Park)/Guatemala City
•Sightseeing, Including:
			- Visit the Chichicastenango Market
			- Boat ride to cross Lake Atitlan to Santiago
			- Antigua Guatemala sightseeing tour
			- Visit the ancient Mayan city of Tikal
•Hotel taxes and service charge

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City
Guatemala City
Chichicastenango
Lake Atitlan
Antigua

Nts. Travel in Comfort
3 Pan American Hotel
1 Mayan Inn
1 Villa Santa Catarina
1 Villa Colonial

Travel in Style
Barcelo Guatemala City
Mayan Inn
Porta Hotel del Lago
Porta Hotel Antigua

Travel in Luxury
Westin Camino Real
Mayan Inn
Atitlan Hotel
Casa Santo Domingo

International airport to board your flight home. (B)
(B) Breakfast – (L) Lunch

STARTING FROM PRICES
Wednesday Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,089
$1,179
$2,189

Single
$1,309
$1,539
$2,719

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

Antigua
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Guatemala

GUATEMALAN EXPERIENCE
7 Days FROM $649

Church of San Andrés Xecul, Quetzaltenango

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) Guatemala City • (1) Chichicastenango •
(1) Quetzaltenango • (1) Lake Atitlan • (1) Antigua •
(1) Guatemala City

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into colonial villages and modern
metropolises on a Guatemala City Tour
•Visit the 400-year-old church in Chichicastenango
where you will see the locals praying to the Mayan
Gods
•Put your barter skills to the test in the local
handicraft market
•Visit San Francisco El Alto with its typical market in
front of the City Hall

GUATEMALA

Quetzaltenango 1
Lake Atitlan

1
1

Chichicastenango
1 Guatemala City
1

1

Antigua

# - No. of Overnight Stays
88

•Embark on a sailing to reach Santiago on Lake
Atitlan, one of the most beautiful lakes in the
world, surrounded by 12 Indian villages
•The breathtaking view of the three volcanoes that
surround the lake
•Explore Antigua, founded by the Spaniards in
1543, and declared a “Monument of America” in
1965
DAY 1 I TUE I GUATEMALA CITY On arrival you will be met and
transferred to your hotel in Guatemala City. The remainder of the
day at leisure.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I WED I GUATEMALA CITY I CHICHICASTENANGO After a
delicious buffet breakfast, you will be picked up at your hotel for a
sightseeing tour of Guatemala city. The principal sites you will visit
include the National Palace, the Cathedral, and Civic Center Complex.
You will also tour residential areas, for an overall view of the rapidly
growing metropolis that is Guatemala City. Then you will head on
to Iximché, dating back to the 15th Century when it was the capital
of the Cakchiqueles. This was where the first Spanish capital was
established. Continue on to your hotel in Chichicastenango for an
overnight stay. (B)
DAY 3 I THU I CHICHICASTENANGO I QUETZALTENANGO Have
breakfast at your hotel and prepare to enjoy market day in
Chichicastenango. Visit the most colorful and picturesque Indian
open-air market in the country. Hundreds of Indians from the
surrounding countryside gather to barter their goods and products.
You will also have a chance to witness the captivating religious
ceremonies held on the steps and inside the 400-year old Church
of Santo Tomás. You then continue to Quetzaltenango, considered
the second most important city of Guatemala. The city has preserved
its colonial architecture and several neo-classical buildings can be
seen. Some of these are located around the Centro America Park,
considered the hearth of the city. Overnight at your hotel. (B)
DAY 4 I FRI I QUETZALTENANGO I SAN FRANCISCO EL ALTO I LAKE
ATITLAN Rise and shine with breakfast at your hotel before visiting

Almolonga market, known for its vegetables and fruits cultivated
on small parcels of land. Continue your excursion with a visit to
San Andrés Xecul, boasting an important XVI century temple with
a fabulous bright-yellow façade – representative of the local huipil
(or indigenous blouse). Your next stop will be San Francisco El Alto,
featuring a typical market where people gather in front of City Hall to
sell their products and handicrafts. Then you will be transferred to
Lake Atitlán, one of the most beautiful in the world with its crystallineazure waters in the crater bowl below. Atitlán is the ideal place to
learn about Guatemalan folklore. Twelve Indian villages surround the
Lake, and their inhabitants are descendants from the great Quiché,
Cackchiquel, and Tzutuhil nations. Overnight in the Lake Atitlan area.
(B)

DAY 5 I SAT I LAKE ATITLAN I ANTIGUA After breakfast, board the

motor launch to cross Lake Atitlán and reach the picturesque Indian
village of Santiago Atitlán. Enjoy this bustling Indian community,
where weavers work colorful textiles. Later you will be travel
to Antigua, the most important and enchanting city of colonial
Guatemala. Founded by the Spaniards in 1543, nowadays Antigua
is a beautiful blend of ruins, restored colonial buildings, and new
buildings in colonial style. It was declared a “Monument of America”
in 1965. Overnight in Antigua. (B)

Antigua

DAY 6 I SUN I ANTIGUA I GUATEMALA CITY This morning you will be

picked up at your hotel for a city tour of Antigua. You will visit the
Central Plaza surrounded by the antique Cathedral, the Municipal
Government Building, as well as the Palace of the Captains General,
colonial churches and monasteries, and a jade factory where this
stone is worked into beautiful jewelry. In the afternoon, return to
Guatemala City for your overnight stay. (B)

DAY 7 I MON I GUATEMALA CITY TO USA Transfer to the airport for
your departure flight back to the USA. (B)

(B) Breakfast

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodations for 6 nights’
•Daily American breakfast
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared basis
•Sightseeing, including:
			- Visit to the Chichicastenango Market
			- 	 Visit Quetzaltenango
			- 	Boat ride across Late Atitlan to Santiago
			- Antigua & Guatemala City sightseeing tours
•Hotel taxes and service charge

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City
Guatemala City
Chichicastenango
Quetzaltenango
Lake Atitlan
Antigua

Nts. Travel in Comfort
2 Pan American Hotel
1 Mayan Inn
1 Bonifaz
1 Villa Santa Catarina
1 Villa Colonial

Travel in Style
Barcelo Guatemala City
Mayan Inn
Bonifaz
Porta Hotel del Lago
Porta Hotel Antigua

Travel in Luxury
Westin Camino Real
Mayan Inn
Bonifaz
Atitlan Hotel
Casa Santa Domingo

STARTING FROM PRICES
Tuesday Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$649
$739
$1,689

Single
$889
$1,069
$2,159

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

Lake Atitlan
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Guatemala

GUATEMALA WEEKEND
4 Days FROM $299
DAY 1 I FRI I GUATEMALA CITY Welcome to the land of Eternal

Spring! Upon arrival at Guatemala’s airport, you will be transferred
to Guatemala City for your overnight stay.

DAY 2 I SAT I GUATEMALA CITY I ANTIGUA I CHICHICASTENANGO
After breakfast, depart for Antigua, the most important and
enchanting city of colonial Guatemala. Founded by the Spaniards
in 1543, nowadays Antigua is a beautiful blend of ruins, restored
colonial buildings, and new buildings in colonial style. It was declared
a “Monument of America” in 1965. Visit the Central Plaza that is
surrounded by the antique Cathedral, the Municipal Government
Building, the Palace of the Captains General, colonial churches and
monasteries, and a jade factory where this stone is worked into
beautiful jewelry. In the afternoon transfer to Chichicastenango for
your overnight stay. (B)
DAY 3 I SUN I CHICHICASTENANGO I LAKE ATITLAN I GUATEMALA
CITY Have breakfast at your hotel and prepare to enjoy market

day in Chichicastenango. Visit the most colorful and picturesque
Indian open-air market in the country. Hundreds of Indians from the
surrounding countryside gather to barter their goods and products.
You will also have a chance to witness the captivating religious
ceremonies held on the steps and inside the 400-year old Church of
Santo Tomás. Continue on to Lake Atitlán, one of the most beautiful
in the world with its crystalline-azure waters in the crater bowl below.
Atitlán is the ideal place to learn more about Guatemalan folklore.
Twelve Indian villages surround the Lake and their inhabitants are
descendants from the great Quiché, Cackchiquel, and Tzutuhil
nations. In the afternoon, transfer back to Guatemala City for
overnight. (B)

DAY 4 I MON I GUATEMALA CITY TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY)

After breakfast enjoy some leisure time before transferring to the
airport for your departure flight. (B)

Chichicastenango

(B) Breakfast

INCLUDED FEATURES

HOSTED PROGRAM
(1) Guatemala City • (1) Chichicastenango •
(1) Guatemala City

•Hotel accommodations for 3 nights
•Daily American breakfast
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared basis
•Sightseeing, including:
				- Antigua sightseeing tour
				 - Visit Chichicastenango Market
				- Visit Lake Atitlán
•Hotel taxes and service charge

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

City
Nts. Travel in Comfort Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury
Guatemala City
2 Pan American Hotel Barcelo Guatemala City Westin Camino Real
Chichicastenango 1 Mayan Inn
Mayan Inn
Mayan Inn

GUATEMALA

1

Chichicastenango
1 Guatemala City
1

STARTING FROM PRICES
Friday Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$299
$319
$799

Single
$399
$489
$1,019

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Panama

PANAMA
PROGRAMS
• Insider’s View of Panama
• Beyond The Canal
• Panama City Getaway

COSTA
RICA

Gamboa/
Rainforest

PANAMA

San Blas Island
Panama City

Playa
Bonita

COLOMBIA

92

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Panama

INSIDER’S VIEW OF PANAMA
8 Days FROM $1,889

Shoreline of Panama City

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Panama City • (2) San Blas • (1) Panama City •
(2) Gamboa

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Embark on a once-in-a-lifetime journey to traverse
the Panama Canal
•Cruise through Pedro Miguel Locks, on to Miraflores
Lake, and Miraflores Locks towards the Pacific
Ocean

COSTA
RICA

•Discover the natural beauty of the San Blas Islands
and stay in an authentic eco-lodge

San Blas lslands
2

Gamboa 2
3 Panama
City

•Rest, relax, and bask blissfully on “Kuna Yala’s”
beaches and adventure along to some of the area’s
365 islands

PANAMA

COLOMBIA

•See ships on their voyage through the famous
Panama Canal Locks
•Journey to an Embera indigenous village and take
in an authentic performance of tribal dances and
drums

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 1 I FRI I PANAMA CITY Welcome to Panama! Upon arrival at
Tocumen International Airport you will be transferred to your hotel in
Panama City for check-in. The remainder of the day is yours at leisure
to explore and get to know the capital of Panama. Take some time
to stroll the Old Town. Sample flavorful Panamanian cuisine in local
restaurants. Sit for a spell and take in the ambiance at an open air
café or enjoy some live music at one of the many bars. The options
abound!
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I SAT I PANAMA CITY I PARTIAL TRANSIT OF THE CANAL

After breakfast this morning, embark on a once-in-a-lifetime journey
to traverse the Panama Canal! Arrive by motor coach to Gamboa and
board your ship, then enter the Panama Canal at the north end of
Gaillard Cut, the narrowest section of the Canal. Travel the Cut on
the way to Pedro Miguel Locks, next on to Miraflores Lake, and then
to the final set of locks before reaching the Pacific Ocean. The vessel
will disembark at Flamenco Marina. (B)

DAY 3 I SUN I PANAMA CITY I SAN BLAS ISLANDS Rise and shine
for an early morning pick-up and transfer to Albrook airport to board
your flight to Playon Chico. Previously known as “Kuna Yala”, The San
Blas Islands beckon! Get ready to enjoy a spectacular beach day
today and a tour to nearby islands. Today you will check-in to ecofriendly Yandup Lodge, your home base for the next two nights of this
exciting adventure in Panama. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 I MON I SAN BLAS ISLANDS A day of blissful island and

beach fun awaits today! This indigenous territory is made up of
more than 365 islands northeast of Panama proper. Come along
to visit beautiful beaches and take in the pristine natural beauty.
Swim, snorkel, and dive the area’s splendid waters. Taste authentic
local recipes and abundant fresh seafood. Rest and relax amid the
spectacular flora and fauna just steps from the breathtaking crystal
blue sea and white sand beaches. (B,L,D)

DAY 5 I TUE I SAN BLAS ISLANDS I PANAMA CITY Board the 7:00
am flight to Panama City then enjoy breakfast followed by a visit to
Miraflores Locks, where interactive exhibits explain the history and
workings of the Canal, its rich rain forest and waterways, and for the
“grand finale” see ships on their voyage through the famous Panama
Canal Locks. Continue on to the “Casco Antiguo”, home of the 17th
century Church of the Golden Altar, as well as old world ruins and
restorations, and historical sites. (B)
DAY 6 I WED I PANAMA CITY I GAMBOA After breakfast, transfer
from Panama City to the Gamboa Rainforest Resort. Enjoy the rest of
the day at your leisure. (B)
DAY 7 I THU I GAMBOA In the early morning, depart to Chagres
National Park where you step into a canoe and glide on to the
Embera indigenous village. Discover their history and traditions, see
a performance of tribal dances and drums, and savor a traditional
lunch. Learn about their relationship with nature, shop handmade
crafts, and have a body art experience with traditional “jagua”, a
natural dye. Opt to walk up 600 meters for a swim at the waterfall.
Later head back to your resort. (B,L)
DAY 8 I FRI I GAMBOA I PANAMA CITY TO USA After breakfast,
you will be transferred to Tocumen International Airport for your
international flight home. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Keel-billed Toucan, Gamboa

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•12 included meals consisting of:
			- 7 buffet breakfasts
			- 3 lunches
			 - 2 dinners
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared services with Englishspeaking guides
•Sightseeing, including:
				 - Partial Panama Canal Transit
				 - Visit Miraflores Locks and the Panama Canal
				 - Tour of Panama City including Casco Antiguo
				 - Visit the Embera Indigenous Village
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Nts. Travel in Style
Panama City
3
Hotel Crowne Plaza
				
San Blas		
2
Yandup Lodge
Gamboa		
2
Gamboa Rainforest Resort

Travel in Luxury
Hotel Inter Continental
Miramar
Yandup Lodge
Gamboa Rainforest Resort

STARTING FROM PRICES
Friday Arrivals
				
Double
Travel in Style 		$1,889
Travel in Luxury		
$2,199
All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

San Blas Island
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Panama

BEYOND THE CANAL
8 Days FROM $1,109

Playa Bonita

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Panama City • (2) Gamboa • (3) Playa Bonita

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Discover the treasures of Panama with a look
at its namesake canal and beyond to bustling
Panama City, the Gamboa rainforest, and Pacific
Coast beautiful beaches

COSTA
RICA

PANAMA

•Explore the modern metropolis of Panama
City from its colonial old center to its modern
restaurants and cafés

22 Gamboa
22 Panama
City

•Witness the magnificent Miraflores Locks of the
famed Panama Canal

3 Playa
Bonita

COLOMBIA

•Take in the natural beauty of Gamboa Rainforest
via Aerial Tram
•Enjoy days at leisure at the spectacular Westin
Playa Bonita Beach Resort and its surrounding
areas
•Rest, relax, and bask blissfully on Playa Bonita
just steps from the resort’s pool

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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DAY 1 I PANAMA CITY Transfer from the International Airport to your
hotel in Panama City. The rest of the day is yours to delve into Panama
City at your leisure. Take some time to stroll the Old Town of Panama
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

City. Savor flavorful local cuisine in Panama City’s restaurants. Sit for a
spell and take-in the ambiance at an open air café or enjoy some live
music at one of the many bars. The options abound!
DAY 2 I PANAMA CITY After breakfast, your half day tour takes you to
the most interesting places in the city. You will see the Casco Antiguo,
the oldest sector of modern Panama City, founded in 1673, a UNESCO
world heritage site. Stroll through Plaza de Francia (French Plaza) near
the bayside, and see various monuments in recognition of the French
effort to build a canal in Panama. Then we head to the Miraflores
Locks/Panama Canal: Here you will witness the magnificent Miraflores
Locks. (B)
DAY 3 I PANAMA CITY I GAMBOA After breakfast, transfer from
Panama City to Gamboa Rainforest Resort. Enjoy the rest of the day
at leisure. (B)
DAY 4 I GAMBOA After breakfast, experience the verdant Gamboa
Rainforest via Aerial Tram. Take a 20 minute ride through the
rainforest and learn about the flora and fauna of this tropical paradise.
Once atop of the hill, get to the 10-level spiral ramp observation tower.
From here you have breathtaking views of the Chagres River, part
of the Panama Canal, the Emberá Indian Village, and the Town of
Gamboa surrounded by abundant vegetation and sky that frames the
majestic landscape. (B)
DAY 5 – DAY 7 I GAMBOA I PLAYA BONITA Transfer from Gamboa
Rainforest Resort to Westin Playa Bonita. Enjoy days at leisure at this
spectacular resort and its surrounding areas. Bask in the sun along
Playa Bonita, just steps from the resort’s pool area. This private beach
for hotel guests features lounge chairs, beach cabanas, and more.
Exciting on property activities abound as well as optional excursions to
further explore Miraflores Locks, the Emberá Indian Village or Gamboa
rainforest. (B)
DAY 8 I PLAYA BONITA I PANAMA CITY TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR
STAY) Transfer to Panama City to board your flight back home. (B)

Harbor in Republic of Panama

(B) Breakfast

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared services with
English-speaking guides
•Sightseeing, including:
				- Half day Panama City Tour
				- Visit Gamboa Rainforest via Aerial Tram
•Document holder and luggage tags
•Hotel taxes and service charges
			

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

City 		
Nts. Travel in Style
Panama City
2
Hotel Crowne Plaza
				
Gamboa		
2
Gamboa Rainforest Resort
Playa Bonita		
3
Westin Playa Bonita

Travel in Luxury
Hotel Inter Continental
Miramar
Gamboa Rainforest Resort
Westin Playa Bonita

STARTING FROM PRICES

				
Daily Arrivals

				
Double
Travel in Style 		$1,109
Travel in Luxury		
$1,379
All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

Chagres River
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Panama

PANAMA CITY GETAWAY
3 Days FROM $479
Panama City is the most beautiful & cosmopolitan capital in Central America. Founded in 1519 by the Spanish,
it quickly became an important center of government and church authorities, only to be destroyed in 1671
by Welsh pirate Henry Morgan, later the governor of Jamaica. Gone forever were several beautiful churches,
thousands of colonial homes and hundreds of warehouses stocked with foreign goods. Panama City today
has several major attractions, among which are these popular four: Panamá Viejo on the eastern edge, whose
scattered stone ruins cover a large area; “downtown” or the “new” city of Casco Viejo (Old Compound),
re-built by the Spanish just a few miles southwest of the original site, with narrow cobblestone streets and a mix
of architectural styles; the lovely residential suburbs with gracious villas, modern hotels, gardens and pools and
of course, the 48 mile long Panama Canal, connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 2 nights
•Round trip airport transfers
•Daily buffet breakfast
•All transfers & tours are on shared basis
•Full day panoramic tour of Panama City including Casco Antiguo
•Visit the Miraflores Locks of the Panama Canal
•Hotel taxes and service charges

Gatun Lock Panama Canal

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Panama City
Panama City Skyline

FROM PRICES
COSTA
RICA

Daily Arrivals

PANAMA
2 Panama
City

Travel in Style
featuring first class hotels 		
Panama City: Hotel Crowne Plaza

From

$479

Travel in Luxury featuring deluxe class hotels 		
Panama City: Hotel Bristol

From

$689

COLOMBIA
ADDITIONAL FEATURE ON TRAVEL IN LUXURY PROGRAM: ALL TRANSFERS
AND TOURS ARE BY PRIVATE CAR WITH ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE

# - No. of Overnight Stays
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All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights, single and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during
certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Peru

PERU
PROGRAMS
•Wonders of Peru
•Peruvian Classic Highlights
•Lima & Cusco, A Savory Paradise
•Peru in the Lap of Luxury
•Hidden Mysteries of Peru
•Trekking the Inca Trail
•Trekking the Salkantay Sun Trail
•Delfin Amazon Cruises

COLOMBIA
ECUADOR
Amazon River

PERU

BRAZIL

Lima

Puerto Maldonado
Aguas Calientes
Machu Picchu Sacred Valley
Paracas
Cusco
Puno

100

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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WONDERS OF PERU
7 Days

FROM

$929

Machu Picchu

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Lima • (1) Sacred Valley • (1) Machu Picchu • (2) Cusco

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into Lima’s old-world capital brimming with
Spanish architecture and Pre-Spanish treasures
•Tantalize your taste buds at one of Lima’s many
cevicherias or popular street food stands
•Discover Sacred Valley’s Pisac archaeological
site showcasing the largest complex of agricultural
terraces of the Inca Empire

ECUADOR

BRAZIL

PERU
2 Lima

•Take in the mystifying history and culture in Cusco,
the center of the Inca Empire
•Visit the typical Inca community of Ollantaytambo
with its steep stone terraces

1 Machu Picchu
1 Sacred Valley
2 Cusco

•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the Lost
City of the Incas – Machu Picchu
DAY 1 I SAT I LIMA Upon arrival you will be met at the airport and

# - No. of Overnight Stays
102

transferred to your hotel in Lima. Enjoy the remainder of the day to
explore the splendid museums, archaeological sites, lush greenery,
beautiful beaches, bustling boardwalk and lively nightlife at your
own pace.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 2 I SUN I LIMA Have breakfast at your hotel and then embark
on a tour of colonial and modern Lima, the “City of Kings.” Visit
Miraflores and tour San Isidro, an upscale residential and commercial
neighborhood that houses a pre-Hispanic sacred structure and
archeological site – Huaca Huallamarca. Stop at Parque del Amor
(Lovers Park) in Miraflores and take in the magnificent view of the
Pacific Ocean. Next you will have time to delve into the historic
center including the Main Square, where the Presidential Palace, the
Archbishop´s Palace, the Municipality of Lima, and the Cathedral are
located. Return to your hotel. (B)
DAY 3 I MON I LIMA I CUSCO I SACRED VALLEY This morning,

transfer to Lima airport to board your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival in
Cusco you will be transferred to your hotel in the Sacred Valley of the
Incas. Enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure. (B)

DAY 4 I TUE I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU After breakfast,

discover the best of the Sacred Valley of the Incas starting with a visit
to the PARWA Center, where vivid colored textiles are still made in the
same ancestral way. Continue with a visit to the Chinchero Church,
built by the Spanish in 1607, and the ruins of Chinchero. Stop at
the Racchi viewpoint for a panoramic view of the Sacred Valley of
the Incas. Lunch will be served at a local restaurant. Afterwards,
head towards Ollantaytambo with its imposing Inca fortress, where
Manco Inca defeated the Spanish forces in 1538. Descend into the
town to view one of the most monumental architectural complexes
of the ancient Inca Empire, known for its “andenes” terraces dug into
the slopes of mountains for agricultural purposes. In the afternoon,
board the train to Machu Picchu and upon arrival, transfer to your
hotel. (B,L)

DAY 5 I WED I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO Have breakfast at your

hotel before heading out to explore the awe-inspiring Machu Picchu
archaeological site. This comprehensive tour will take you through
the history of the Inca civilization. Here you will understand why
Machu Picchu was chosen a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site
and one of the New Seven Wonders of the World. Once the tour is
over, you will have some free time to explore the site on your own.
Later, descend to Aguas Calientes for lunch at a local restaurant. In
the afternoon, board your train to head back to the Sacred Valley,
followed by a transfer to your hotel in Cusco. (B,L)

DAY 6 I THU I CUSCO Enjoy a full day at leisure to relax or take in the
charm of this beautiful colonial city that was built upon the remains
of amazing Inca buildings. We recommend the Temple of the Sun
(Koricancha), the San Blas artisans neighborhood, the Cathedral,
and the Inca Fortress of Sacsayhuaman. You can also take an
optional tour of Cusco, Sacsayhuaman, and nearby archeological
sites. (B)
DAY 7 I FRI I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) After
breakfast, transfer to the airport to board your flight to Lima. Upon
arrival in Lima, you will have assistance to your connecting flights
back home. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch

Chinchero Community

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 6 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
	 		 - 6 buffet breakfasts
		 - 2 lunches
•All transfers, touring and services are via shared services with
English-speaking guide
•Sightseeing, including:
		 - City tour of Lima
		 - Visit of the Chinchero Community
		 - Visit to the Ollantaytambo Ruins
	 		 - Round trip train to Machu Picchu
		 - Full day visit to Machu Picchu
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Lima		
Sacred Valley
Machu Picchu
Cusco		

Nts.
2
1
1
2

Travel in Comfort
El Tambo II
Hotel Hacienda del Valle
El Mapi by Inkaterra
Xima Cusco

STARTING FROM PRICES

			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style

Cusco

Travel in Style
Pullman Hotel Lima
Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Hotel
Palacio del Inca

Double
$929
$1,219

Single
$1,229
$1,819

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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PERUVIAN CLASSIC HIGHLIGHTS
7 Days

FROM

$1,609

Ancient Inca Ruins Of Ollantaytambo

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Lima • (1) Sacred Valley • (1) Aguas Calientes (Machu
Picchu) • (2) Cusco

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Explore the enchanting cities of Lima and Cusco
•Delve into Lima’s old world capital brimming with
Spanish architecture and pre-Spanish treasures
•Tantalize your taste-buds at one of Lima’s
many cevicherías or popular street food steak
skewer stands

ECUADOR

BRAZIL

PERU
2 Lima

1 Machu Picchu
1 Sacred Valley
2 Cusco

•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the
lost city of the Incas – Machu Picchu, Peru’s most
important archeological site and one of the new
Seven Wonders of the World
•Discover Sacred Valley’s Pisac archaeological
site showcasing the largest complex of agricultural
terraces of the Inca Empire
•Marvel at the Temple of the Sun, fortress of
Sacsayhuaman, archeological complex of Qenqo,
and Puca Pucara in Cusco
DAY 1 I LIMA Arrive in Lima and transfer to your hotel.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
104

DAY 2 I LIMA Today’s Lima city tour starts in the downtown historic
district. Visit the Plaza Mayor (“Main Square”), surrounded by the
Government Palace, the Archbishop’s Palace, and City Hall. Then
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

head to the modern districts of San Isidro and Miraflores. San Isidro,
an upscale residential and commercial neighborhood, houses a preHispanic sacred structure (Huaca Huallamarca). Next see Miraflores,
with its chic shops, restaurants and casinos. Return to your hotel. (B)

DAY 3 I LIMA I CUSCO I SACRED VALLEY Early transfer to Lima

airport to board your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival in Cusco, depart
on a tour of the Sacred Valley. Stop at Awana Kancha, a farm
with typical animals of the region: alpacas, llamas, guanacos, and
vicunas. Learn how the indigenous people use plants and natural
elements in making wool. Visit Pisac Inca site in the Urubamba Valley
and Ollantaytambo, an Incan military, religious, and agricultural
center. Lunch is included. (B,L)

DAY 4 I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU I AGUAS CALIENTES

Early morning transfer to Ollantaytambo train station. Your adventure
starts on a train ride to the city of Aguas Calientes, then it’s on to the
awe-inspiring Machu Picchu archaeological site. You will never forget
this mind-blowing journey through the history of the Inca civilization.
Explore Peru’s most important archaeological site and one of the
new Seven Wonders of the World. Later, descend to Aguas Calientes
for lunch at a local restaurant. This evening enjoy dinner at your
Hotel. (B,L,D)

DAY 5 I AGUAS CALIENTES I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO Today

explore Machu Picchu at your pace. Morning visit to the Machu
Picchu archeological complex (tickets for the site and buses
included). Delve into the Inca ruins, a masterpiece of engineering
and architecture situated on a mountain ridge nearly 8,000 feet
above sea level that served as a sanctuary and retreat for the Inca
Pachacutec. In the afternoon, take the Vistadome Train to Cusco.
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel. (B)

DAY 6 I CUSCO Morning at leisure. Today, explore Cusco starting at

Koricancha Temple, an ancient Inca worship center of the Sun God
that was once covered in gold. Next, stop at the Plaza de Armas
and see the Cathedral. Continue to the church of San Cristóbal, then
Sacsayhuaman, an Inca building known for its 30-foot tall walls. Visit
the complexes of Qenqo with its stone labyrinth and sacrificial alter,
and Puca Pucara, an architectural marvel of rooms, waterways and
aqueducts. (B)

DAY 7 I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Private

transfer to Cusco airport to board your flight back to Lima with
connections. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Rainbow Mountains, Cusco

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 6 nights
•9 included meals consisting of:
	 		 - 6 buffet breakfasts
		 - 2 lunches
		 - 1 dinner
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
		 - City tour of Lima
		 - Full day tour of the Sacred Valley with lunch
		 - Round trip train to Machu Picchu
			 - Full day Machu Picchu with lunch
			 - Half day tour of Cusco and nearby archaeological site
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)

City
Nts.
Lima		 2
Sacred Valley		 1
			
Aguas Calientes 1
			
Cusco		 2
			

Travel in Comfort Travel in Style
Jose Antonio
Arawi Lima Hotel
Sonesta Posada Casa Andina
Del Inca Yucay
Premium
El Mapi by
Casa del Sol
Inkaterra		
Casa Andina
Novotel Cusco Hotel
Cusco Plaza

Travel in Luxury
JW Marriott Lima
Aranwa Sacred Valley
Inkaterra Machu Picchu
Pueblo Hotel (Machu Picchu)
JW Marriott El Convento

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$1,609
$1,789
$2,839

Single
$2,099
$2,409
$4,279

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods and are subject to change.Domestic flights not included.

Immaculate Heart of Mary, Lima
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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LIMA & CUSCO, A SAVORY PARADISE
8 Days

FROM

$3,379

Luxury Culinary Experience, Lima

CULINARY HOSTED PROGRAM BY PRIVATE CAR
(3) Lima • (2) Cusco • (2) Sacred Valley

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Experience a luxury culinary experience with a local
chef, and relish a Pisco Cocktail Class in Lima
•Take in the mystifying history and culture of Cusco,
the center of the Inca Empire

COLOMBIA

•Join in a private cocktail tour of Cusco and enjoy a
chocolate making class

ECUADOR

•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the Lost
City of the Incas – Machu Picchu
BRAZIL

PERU

•Hone your culinary skills at a cooking class at the
MAP Café in the Museum of Pre-Colombian Art
•Lunches & dinners in the finest restaurants of Lima &
Cusco

3 Lima
2 Sacred Valley
2 Cusco

DAY 1 I LIMA Welcome to Peru! Upon arrival, you will be greeted

by our representative and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy the
remainder of the day at leisure. This evening, jump start your
culinary extravaganza with a delicious dinner at one of Lima’s finest
restaurants, Cala’s. After dinner, you will be transferred back to your
hotel. (D)

# - No. of Overnight Stays
106

DAY 2 I LIMA After breakfast, join in a half day luxury culinary
experience with an acclaimed local chef. You will visit the bohemian
and artistic district of Barranco, where a renowned Peruvian chef
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

will accompany you in discovering Peru’s fascinating gastronomy.
The tour will start with a visit to a local market where you have the
opportunity to chat with suppliers while shopping for the ingredients
to be used during your cooking class. Next, take a stroll through
Barranco’s colorful streets and get inspired by the many modern
restaurants, art galleries, and artisan shops. Then, join in a hands-on
cooking class and enjoy a tasty pisco sour and some tapas before
reveling in your handcrafted meal. This afternoon, discover the
Secrets of Ancient Peru as you visit the Larco Museum, featuring an
unsurpassed collection of treasures of Ancient Peru. At the end of the
visit, you will enjoy a delicious dinner at the museum’s restaurant.
(B,L,D)

DAY 3 I LIMA Have breakfast at your hotel before embarking on an
insightful city tour of Lima, known as The City of Kings. Head to the
historic center, where you will visit the impressive Santo Domingo
Convent; Casa de Aliaga, the historic home of the conquistador
Jeronimo de Aliaga where his descendants still live today; the
Main Square with its surrounding colonial architecture; and the
Renaissance Cathedral. Savor lunch at one of the chicest area
restaurants, Amoramar. Early this evening, you will be transferred
from your hotel to join in a Pisco “cocktail clinic.” Learn from the
experts, and toast to life! Your cocktail class will be followed by an
unforgettable “Farewell to Lima” dinner in the archeological site of
Huaca Pucllana. Return to your hotel. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 I LIMA I CUSCO After breakfast, transfer to the airport to board
your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred
to your hotel. This afternoon, embark on a half-day walking tour of
Cusco, the ancient capital of the Incan Empire. The tour begins at
the Koricancha Temple, an old Incan palace and main center for
the worship of the sun god, Inti. Once the Spanish conquered Peru,
the Dominican order built a church over this temple’s foundations:
the church of Santo Domingo, that still stands today. Visit the Main
Square, the Cathedral, and the neighborhood of San Blas where
the finest artisans of Cusco live and work. The tour of Cusco will be
followed by a private Cocktail Tour starting at the bar “La Taberna” of
Pachapapa with an introduction to pisco, its history and description
of the fermentation processes. Continue with the tasting of three
pisco musts and sample the house cocktail – Cholo Sour. Then head
further along to KION Peruvian Chinese Restaurant and prepare
Ten’Cantalá, a cocktail based on pisco and kion. The experience
concludes in Calle del Medio with a tasting of a pisco punch and a
delicious piqueo. (B)
DAY 5 I CUSCO I SACRED VALLEY Power up with breakfast at your

hotel before departing on a full day tour of the Sacred Valley, Maras,
Moray, and Misminay. Your first stop will be to the Maras salt mines.
Then, visit Moray, a fascinating archaeological site in the Sacred
Valley of the Incas. You will visit its impressive concentric terraces,
used by the Incas as a botanical laboratory. Afterwards, you will
visit the Misminay community, located in the Sacred Valley of the
Incas. Upon arrival, the residents will give you a warm welcome with
local music and dances. There, you can learn about harvesting local
products and the art of textiles from local experts, followed by a
typical lunch. (B,L)

DAY 6 I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU I SACRED VALLEY After
a bountiful buffet breakfast, you will be transferred from your hotel to
Ollantaytambo railway station for a visit to one of the most important
tourist destinations in the world: Machu Picchu. The excursion starts
with a train trip to the town of Aguas Calientes, also known as Machu
Picchu Pueblo. When you arrive, you will be met by a professional
private local guide and will start your ascent to the ruins. Explore
Machu Picchu, one of the Seven Modern Wonders of the World.
Return to Aguas Calientes for lunch in a local restaurant then board
your train for the journey back to Sacred Valley. This evening you will
be transferred to Cicciolina restaurant for dinner. (B,L,D)
DAY 7 I CUSCO Have breakfast at your hotel then transfer to the
city of Cusco for a cooking class at the MAP Café in the Museum of
Pre-Columbian Art. The restaurant at the Museum is located in the
beautiful patio of a colonial house, and features elegant preparations
of classic regional dishes and international preparations of local

Peruvian Street Food, Cusco

ingredients. Join in a cooking class and learn about the preparation
of Andean food. Then, visit the museum to appreciate its fabulous
collection of pre-Columbian art. Finally, enjoy a delicious lunch
in this sophisticated and cozy atmosphere. After lunch, its time
for Chocolate making class where you will learn all the steps to
make chocolate – from harvest of the cacao in a plantation to the
production of a chocolate bar. You will roast the cacao beans, peel
them, grind them to produce a paste, and you can even take your own
handmade chocolate home. (B,L)

DAY 8 I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Enjoy time
at leisure before transferring from your hotel to the airport for your
flight to Lima. Upon arrival in Lima there will assistance to help you
with your connecting flight. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
			 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 5 lunches
			 - 4 dinners
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing are by private car
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - City tour of Lima
			 - Visit the Larco Museum in Lima
			 - Luxury Culinary Experience with a Chef in Lima
			 - City tour of Cusco followed by a Cocktail tour
			 - Round trip train to Machu Picchu with tour of the lost
				 city of the Incas
			 - 	Cooking Class at MAP in Cusco
			 - Chocolate making Class
			 - Lunches and dinners in some of the finest restaurants in
				 Lima & Cusco
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Lima		
Cusco		
Sacred Valley

Nts.
3
2
2

Travel in Style
Arawi Hotel
Novotel
Casa Andina Premium

Travel in Luxury
JW Marriott
Palacio del Inka
Aranwa Sacred Valley

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$3,379
$4,489

Single
$4,019
$6,229

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change. Extra
nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 8800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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PERU IN THE LAP OF LUXURY
8 Days

FROM

$6,639

Belmond Hotels

HOSTED PROGRAM BY PRIVATE CAR
(2) Lima • (2) Sacred Valley • (1) Machu Picchu • (2) Cusco

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Explore the enchanting cities of Lima and Cusco with
an unparalleled luxury train experience to Machu
Picchu
•Delve into Lima’s old-world capital brimming with
Spanish architecture and pre-Spanish treasures

ECUADOR

•Journey to the past discovering the Casa Aliaga
colonial mansion and Larco Museum’s pre-Colombian
treasures
BRAZIL

PERU
2 Lima

1 Machu Picchu
2 Sacred Valley
2 Cusco

•Savor a five-course dinner at Sacred Valley’s Killa Wasi
Restaurant presented by a renowned chef paired with
exquisite sommelier recommended wines
•Board the exclusive Belmond Hiram Bingham luxury
train to Machu Picchu and return on the Hiram
Bingham the next day to Cusco
•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the lost city
of the Inca’s – Machu Picchu, Peru’s most important
archeological site and one of the new Seven Wonders
of the World

# - No. of Overnight Stays
108

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

DAY 1 I LIMA Welcome to Peru! Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel

in Lima and enjoy the remainder of your day to explore the city at
your own pace. Museums, archaeological sites, lush greenery and
beautiful beaches, a bustling boardwalk and lively nightlife – come
discover the modern metropolis of Lima! A true current day Latin
American culinary hub, take time to tantalize your taste-buds at one
of the many “cevicherías” or popular street food stands. This evening
savor a delicious dinner at one of the area’s chicest restaurants,
Amor Amor restaurant. (D)
DAY 2 I LIMA Today, enjoy a tour of the Highlights of Lima. Begin
your day in the upscale district of San Isidro where you visit the
pre-Inca pyramid of Huaca Huallamarca. Stop at Plaza Mayor, the
Archbishop’s Palace, and the City Hall, Santo Domingo Convent, and
the Cathedral. Following lunch continue your journey into the past at
the Casa Aliaga colonial house. Tonight, explore Larco Museum and
enjoy the best of Peruvian gastronomy in its cozy Café del Museo
restaurant. (B,D)
DAY 3 I LIMA I CUSCO I SACRED VALLEY Transfer to the airport to
board your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival start your full day tour to the
Pisac Ruins, one of the most important Inca sites in the Urubamba
Valley. There you witness the masonry skills of the Peruvian
ancestors. Explore the ruins and enjoy a delicious lunch. After a short
visit to Pisac market head to your fabulous hotel in the Sacred Valley.
Remainder of the day is at leisure. (B,L)
DAY 4 I SACRED VALLEY Today you will visit two communities that
share a rich Andean past. Start at Chinchero, where you will learn
and try your hand at Andean weaving techniques. Next is Casa
Hacienda Huayoccari, a typical Andean colonial hacienda. Have a
typical Andean lunch, then visit Misminay populated by 500 families
and located at an elevation of 12,000 feet. Savor a five-course
dinner at Killa Wasi Restaurant presented by a renowned chef paired
with exquisite sommelier recommended wines. (B,L,D)
DAY 5 I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU This morning, set
off aboard the exclusive Belmond Hiram Bingham train. Admire
the fantastic views of the surrounding countryside while relishing
a delicious brunch or cocktail in the bar car. Upon your arrival, a
professional guide will drive you to the archaeological site where
you will have an experience you will never forget. Check in to the
Belmond Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge for your overnight stay.
(B,L)
DAY 6 I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO After breakfast, you will have a
second guided visit of the Machu Picchu archeological complex. This
afternoon, return by Hiram Bingham luxury train to Cusco. Dinner is
included on board. Upon arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel
for overnight. (B,D)
DAY 7 I CUSCO This morning explore Cusco, declared a World
Heritage Site by UNESCO. Start at Koricancha Temple, an ancient
Inca worship center of the Sun God that was once covered in gold. See
Plaza de Armas and the Cathedral. Head to Sacsayhuaman, an Inca
building known for its massive walls of hewn stone; enjoy delicious
snacks and sparkling wine in San Cristobal chapel. Afternoon at
leisure. Tonight, enjoy dinner at the MAP Café Restaurant. (B,D)
DAY 8 I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Day at
leisure. At agreed time transfer to the airport to board your flight to
Lima. Arrival in Lima, assistance to connecting flights. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

Belmond Hiram Bingham Train

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 7 nights at Belmond Hotels
•15 included meals consisting of:
			 - 7 buffet breakfasts
			 - 3 lunches
			 - 5 dinners
•All land services are by private car with private local English-speaking
guides
•Travel from Cusco to Machu Picchu and return on the world-famous
Hiram Bingham train
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - The Larco Museum
			 - Visit Pisac and its colorful market
			 - Special Andean Weaving demonstration
			 - In depth visit to Machu Picchu
			 - The ruins of Sacsayhuaman
			 - City tour of Cusco
			 - City tour of Lima
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City		
Lima		
Sacred Valley
Machu Picchu
Cusco		

Nts.
2
2
1
2

Hotels
Belmond Miraflores Park
Belmond Rio Sagrado
Belmond Sanctuary Lodge
Belmond Monasterio

Daily Arrivals
Travel in Luxury
			

Double
$6,639

Single
$9,389

Prices are per person, land only based on double or single occupancy and subject to
change. Rates are not valid during certain holidays and blackout periods and are subject to
change. Domestic flights not included.

Belmond Hiram Bingham Staff
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Peru

HIDDEN MYSTERIES OF PERU
13 Days

FROM

$3,389

Ancient Inca Circular Terraces in Moray

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Lima • (2) Puerto Maldonado • (3) Sacred Valley •
(2) Cusco • (2) Puno • (1) Paracas

Puno

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

•Stay in an authentic lodge and have amazing
ecological adventures in Puerto Maldonado
•Have the experience of a lifetime exploring the
lost city of the Incas – Machu Picchu, Peru’s most
important archeological site and one of the new
Seven Wonders of the World

ECUADOR

•Explore Cusco’s Koricancha
Sacsayhuaman Fortress
BRAZIL

PERU

Lima 2

Machu Picchu
Sacred Valley 3
2 Cusco
Paracas 1

2 Puerto Maldonado

Puno 2

Temple

and

•Get to know pre-Inca culture at Taquile Island, 12,000
feet above sea level
•Sail to the famous Uros Islands, man-made floating
islands in the middle of Lake Titicaca National
Reserve
•See the mysterious Nazca lines on a flight over
the enormous outlines of stylized plants, animals,
and shapes scattered on the desert floor that has
remained undisturbed for 2000 years
DAY 1 I LIMA Arrive in Lima and transfer to your hotel. Afternoon is
at leisure.

# - No. of Overnight Stays
110

DAYS 2 – 3 I LIMA I PUERTO MALDONADO Private transfer to
Lima airport to board your flight to Puerto Maldonado. Upon arrival,

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

transfer to your lodge. For the next two days, enjoy activities including:
Concepcion Rainforest Trails, Twilight Canoe Cruise on Madre de Dios
River, Lake Sandoval hike, Inkaterra Canopy Walkway over 7 treetop
bridges, Anaconda Walk over wetlands, Hidden Rainforest, nocturnal
fauna experience, and the Butterfly House, a butterfly and rainforest
conservation project. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 I PUERTO MALDONADO I SACRED VALLEY Shared transfer to
Puerto Maldonado airport to board your flight to Cusco. Arrival in Cusco,
transfer to your hotel in the Sacred Valley. Take your time to delve into
Sacred Valley today with the remainder of the day at leisure. (B)
DAY 5 I SACRED VALLEY I PISAC I OLLANTAYTAMBO I SACRED
VALLEY Begin your day of touring with a morning visit to the town of
Pisac where you will visit its famed archaeological site, one of the most
important sites in the Sacred Valley. Located on the top of a hillside this
place will amaze you with its platform system and urban planning, both
extremely advanced for the time in which they were developed. You will
then descend to the local market where you will have the opportunity to
interact with the locals. You will be able to get to know their culture and
even buy some very unique products from the area. This afternoon you
will leave your hotel in the Sacred Valley for the village of Ollantaytambo
with its impressive and ancient Inca fortress. Historically, this is a very
important site where Manco Inca defeated the Spanish in 1538. We
climb up steep stone steps to admire the astonishing monoliths that
make up the Temple of the Sun. Then, head back to your hotel in the
Sacred Valley. (B)
DAY 6 I SACRED VALLEY I MORAY I MARAS I SACRED VALLEY This
morning after breakfast you will head out to Moray, a fascinating
archaeological site in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. Visit its huge
concrete terraces which the Incas used as a botanical laboratory. Next,
you will enjoy a panoramic visit to the salt mines of Maras, where the
finest salt in the world is extracted: Maras Salt. The area looks like a
mosaic of terraces and ponds offering an unparalleled view for those
who love to take amazing photos. Return to your hotel in the Sacred
Valley. (B)
DAY 7 I SACRED VALLEY I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO Your adventure
starts with a beautiful train ride to Aguas Calientes and bus on to the
Machu Picchu archaeological site. This comprehensive tour will take
you through the history of the Inca civilization. Here you will understand
why Machu Picchu was chosen a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site
and one of the New Seven Wonders of the World! Later, descend to
Aguas Calientes for lunch at a local restaurant. Train back to the Sacred
Valley, followed by a transfer to Cusco. (B,L)
DAY 8 I CUSCO Morning at leisure. In the afternoon, get to know the
city of Cusco, a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site. The tour begins at
the Koricancha Temple, an Inca palace and main center for the worship
of the sun god, Inti. See Sacsayhuaman Fortress, built of stone blocks
expertly shaped by the Incas and located atop a hill overlooking Cusco.
Visit Inka’s Expression, showcasing artists working in silver and painting
on wood – a wonderful place to appreciate Andean art. (B)
DAY 9 I CUSCO I PUNO Transfer to the bus station to board your
comfortable motorcoach to Puno. The first stop will be the small town
of Andahuaylillas. Visit the Jesuit church of San Pedro Apostol, built
between 1570 and 1620, known as the “Sistine Chapel of the Andes”
due to the stunning mural paintings. The last stop before Puno will be
La Raya, situated at the border of Cusco and Puno at an altitude of
almost 13000 feet, featuring majestic views of the Andes’ snowcapped
mountains. (B,L)
DAY 10 I PUNO Depart to Taquile Island, 12,000 feet above sea
level where the culture dates back to Pre-Incan times. Visit the
community of Huayllano, where the Taquileños will share their artistic
crafts. After a nice box lunch, sail over to the famous Uros Islands,
man-made floating islands in the middle of the Lake Titicaca National
Reserve. The floating islands are protected within the Bay of Puno and
are home to close to 2000 people. Return to your hotel in Puno. (B,L)
DAY 11 I PUNO I JULIACA I LIMA Transfer to Juliaca airport to board
your flight to Lima. Upon arrival, depart for your panoramic tour of Lima,
Peru’s modern capital. Your first stop is at the historic Plaza Mayor,
home of the Government Palace, the Cathedral, the Archbishop’s
Palace, the City Hall and the church and cloister of San Francisco.
The tour continues to the modern residential district of San Isidro and
bustling, trendy Miraflores. Afterwards, transfer to your hotel. (B)

DAY 12 I LIMA I PARACAS I NAZCA LINES Early transfer to the bus
station to board your bus to Paracas. Upon arrival in Paracas transfer to
your hotel. Next head to the local airport for your flight over the Nazca
lines. Enjoy a bird’s eye view over 280 square kilometers framing
enormous outlines of stylized plants and animals in a sprawling
labyrinth of straight lines, trapezoids, triangles, and spirals scattered
on the desert floor that has remained undisturbed for 2000 years. (B)
DAY 13 I PARACAS I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Pick up
at your hotel and transfer to the pier to board a boat to the Ballestas
Islands. Situated off the coast of the Paracas Reserve, the Ballestas
are Peru’s largest coastal wildlife sanctuary, home to thousands
of resident migratory sea birds. Here you find pelicans, boobies,
cormorants and gulls among others, sharing their habitat with colonies
of sea lions. Later head back to Lima and upon arrival, transfer to the
airport to board your international flight. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Hotel accommodation for 12 nights
•19 included meals consisting of:
			 - 12 buffet breakfasts
			 - 5 lunches
			 - 2 dinners
•All transfers, touring and sightseeing via shared services
•Sightseeing, including:
			 - Full day tour of Pisac Market & Ollantaytambo
			 - Full day Chinchero, Moray and Maras
			 - Full day Machu Picchu by Vistadome train
			 - Half day tour of Cusco and nearby archaeological site
			 - Full day tour of Taquile & Uros Islands
			 - City tour of Lima
			 - Morning tour to Ballestas Islands
•Hotel taxes and service charges

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Nts. Travel in Comfort
Lima 		
2
Jose Antonioc
Puerto Maldonado 2
Inkaterra Hacienda
			Concepcion
Sacred Valley
3
Sonesta Posada
			
Del Inca Yucay
Cusco 		
2
Casa Andina
			
Cusco Plaza
Puno 		
2
Xima Puno
Paracas 		
1
San Augustin Paracas
City 		
Lima 		
Puerto Maldonado
Sacred Valley
Cusco 		
Puno 		
Paracas 		

Nts.
2
2
3
2
2
1

Travel in Stlye
Arawi Miraflores Prime
Inkaterra Hacienda Concepcion
Casa Andina Premium
Novotel Contemporary
Sonesta Posada del Inca Puno
La Hacienda Bahia Paracas

Travel in Luxury
JW Marriott Lima
Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica Lodge
Aranwa Sacred Valley
JW Marriott El Convento
Libertador Puno
Liberator

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Comfort
Travel in Style
Travel in Luxury

Double
$3,389
$3,619
$5,269

Single
$4,139
$4,549
$7,449

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request. Rates are not valid during certain
holidays and blackout periods and subject to change. Domestic flights not included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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TREKKING THE INCA TRAIL
6 Days

FROM

$2,129
Punku area, known also as the Sun Gate. Take in the impressive view
of Machu Picchu, then visit the citadel accompanied by a guide, who
will explain the history and construction. Finally, you will board the
bus and head to the train station, before returning to Cusco on the
Vistadome train. Upon arrival you will be transferred to your hotel. (B)
Total trek time: 2.15 hours/Distance: 3.7 mile/Beginning of the trek:
8,694 feet altitude/Ends at: 7,874 feet altitude
DAY 6 I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Today you
will be transferred to the airport for your departure flight. (B)
(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

Inca Trail

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Cusco • (3) Inca Trail
DAY 1 I CUSCO Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your

hotel. This afternoon you will visit the city of Cusco, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site also known as the Imperial City. Start your tour at the
Koricancha Temple, an ancient Inca palace and cult center of the
Sun God, and see the church built by the Dominicans that still stands
today. Next, visit the Plaza de Armas and see the Cathedral, the most
important temple in the city. Continue ascending to the Fortress of
Sacsayhuaman, an impressive example of Inca military architecture.
Afterward, you will visit Kenko, an archaeological site where the Sun,
Moon, and Stars were celebrated. Continue with a visit to PucaPucara, resting place and lodging of the Inca. This evening there will
be a briefing at your hotel regarding your “Trekking the Inca Trail”
adventure.
DAY 2 I CUSCO I INCA TRAIL After breakfast, depart your hotel and
head to the Sacred Valley, crossing it until you reach Ollantaytambo.
After visiting the surroundings, you will head to kilometer 82, where
you will start with a very light trek to the first archeological complex,
Llactapata, to help you get acclimated to the altitude. After you have
visited this site, you will continue with the hike up to Hatunchaca,
where you will camp tonight. (B,L,D)
Total trek time: 4.5 to 5 hours/Distance: 7.5 miles/Beginning of the
trek: 9,022 feet altitude/Ends at: 9,842 feet altitude.
DAY 3 I INCA TRAIL Rise and shine with breakfast at your camp, then
start your hike through the Huayllabamba Valley. On your way, you
will observe the area’s nature and ecological change, until you reach
Yunca Chimpa, in Llulluchapampa (12,303 feet altitude). From this
point, you will appreciate the Huayanay Valley, before heading to the
first pass, Warmiwañusca, known also as the Dead Woman. Camp for
tonight will be set up in Pacaymayo. (B,L,D)
Total trek time: 7 hours/Distance: 8.1 miles/Beginning of the trek:
9,842 feet altitude/Ends at: 12,468 feet altitude
DAY 4 I INCA TRAIL Power up with breakfast before ascending to the
second pass, Runkurakay, which is located at 12,073 feet altitude.
This hike is more demanding, but also more gratifying as you have
the unique opportunity to visit the complex of Sayacmarca. Continue
to the Phuyupatamarca complex, where you will take a short tour
before descending 1.8 miles down to Wiñaywayna for exploring and
overnight. (B,L,D)
Total trek time: 10 hours/Distance: 9.3 miles/Beginning of the trek:
12,468 feel altitude/ Ends at: 8,694 feet altitude
DAY 5 I INCA TRAIL I CUSCO After breakfast, you will head to the Inti
112

•Accommodations for 5 nights
•Daily breakfast, 3 lunches & 3 dinners
•Bilingual speaking guide
•Entrance fee to the Inca trail
•Private transport to Piscacucho, where the trek begins
•Private transport from train station to Ollantaytambo to hotel
•Bus from Machu Picchu to Aguas Calientes - one way
•Train back to Cusco
•Filtered and boiled water
•Chef and supporting staff
•Porters for passenger’s luggage and camping equipment
•Camping gear: 4-Season tent, inflatable mattress, personal duffle
bag, dining & cooking tent, bathroom tent, kitchen dishes, first aid
kit, oxygen, short wave radios, and satellite phone
•Taxes and service charges

Cusco

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		
Cusco 		
Inca Trail		

Nts.
2
3

Travel in Style
Novotel
Various Camping grounds

STARTING FROM PRICES
Daily Arrivals		
			
Double
Travel in Style
$2,129

Single
$2,339

All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Upgrades available upon request. Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request.
Rates are not valid during certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not
included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

TREKKING THE SALKANTAY SUN TRAIL
7 Days

FROM

$2,259
your last outdoor lunch on the trip. The next stop is Llactapata to view its
amazing system of terraced hillsides. Afterward, continue your descent to
the Aobamba River and stop at the Machu Picchu Hydroelectric Plant to
board the train to the town of Aguas Calientes. (B,L,D)

DAY 6 I AGUAS CALIENTES I MACHU PICCHU I CUSCO Today, you will
catch the first bus to Machu Picchu, one of the Seven Wonders of the
Modern World, where you will have free time to explore the complex.
Then, head back to Aguas Calientes to board the train that will take you
to Ollantaytambo, where a bus awaits to transport you to your hotel. (B)
DAY 7 I CUSCO I LIMA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Enjoy the

morning at leisure before your transfer to the airport for your flight to
Lima. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (L) Lunch - (D) Dinner

INCLUDED FEATURES

Salkantay Trek

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Cusco • (4) Sun Trail Trek
DAY 1 I CUSCO Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

This afternoon, you will visit the city of Cusco, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site also known as the Imperial City. Start your tour at the Koricancha
Temple, an ancient Inca palace and cult center of the Sun God, and see
the church built by the Dominicans that still stands today. Next, visit the
Plaza de Armas and see the Cathedral, the most important temple in the
city. Continue ascending to the Fortress of Sacsayhuaman, an impressive
example of Inca military architecture. Afterward, you will visit Kenko, an
archaeological site where the Sun, Moon, and Stars were celebrated.
Continue with a visit to Puca-Pucara, resting place and lodging of the Inca.
This evening there will be a briefing at your hotel regarding your “Trekking
the Salkantay” adventure.

•Accommodations for 6 nights
•Daily breakfast, 4 lunches & 4 dinners
•Bilingual speaking guide
•Transportation to Sorapampa, where the trek begins
•Transportation from Ollantaytambo train station to Cusco hotel
•Filtered and boiled water
•Chef and supporting staff
•Horsemen
•Horses and mules
•Camping gear: Brand 4-Season tent, inflatable mattress, personal
duffle bag, dining & cooking tent, bathroom tent, kitchen dishes, first
aid kit, oxygen, and short-wave radios
•Taxes and service charges

DAY 2 I CUSCO I CHALLACANCHA I SOROYCOCHA After a delicious

breakfast, depart the city Cuzco and begin your trek to Machu Picchu.
Enroute, discover Mollepata, a town located at 9,196 feet altitude.
Continue the journey on a packed dirt road to reach Challacancha.
Awaiting you there are the drivers and pack horses that will carry your
baggage. From there, begin your ascent to Salcantaypampa, arriving first
at Soroycocha 14,725 feet altitude where your campsite is located. Upon
arrival, you can catch your first glimpses of Mount Salkantay. (B,L,D)

DAY 3 I SOROVYCOHA I QOLLPAPAMPA Rise and shine with breakfast

at your camp before beginning a long trek towards Qollpapampa, the
second campsite. The first section leads you to the Salkantay Pass
14,878 feet altitude, the highest point on the route. See the incredible
views of glaciers hanging from the Vilcabamba Cordillera as well as the
south face of Mount Salkantay. As you continue onward, you will reach
your lunch site, Huayracmachay, and shortly thereafter descend to a cloud
forest, following the Salkantay River. Later in the afternoon, you will reach
Qollpapampa for overnight. (B,L,D)

DAY 4 I QOLLPAPAMPA I LUCMABAMBA Power up with breakfast and

then continue descending along a narrow trail next to the Cachora River.
You will soon take note of a change in the weather and the scenery:
warmer, more humid, and greener. In the afternoon, you will continue
trekking to Sahuayaco, a small community of 20 families, and set up camp
rather close by at Lucmabamba. (B,L,D)

DAY 5 I LUCMABAMBA I MACHU PICCHU (AGUAS CALIENTES) This

morning, you will cross the river and ascend to the Q’elloqasa Lookout
or Pass 9383 feet altitude. Here you catch your first exceptional view of
Machu Picchu, the world-famous Lost City of the Incas, and partake in

Cusco

PREFERRED HOTELS (or similar)
City 		 Nts.
Cusco 		 2
Sun Trail Trek 4

STARTING
			
Daily Arrivals
			
Travel in Style

Travel in Style
Casa Andina Hotel
Various Camping grounds

FROM PRICES
Double
$2,259

Single
$2,469

TRAVEL IN LUXURY AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST!
All rates are per person, based on double or single occupancy and subject to change.
Upgrades available upon request. Extra nights and triple occupancy available upon request.
Rates are not valid during certain holidays and blackout periods. Domestic flights not
included.

For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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Peru

DELFIN AMAZON CRUISE
4 or 5 Days

FROM

$2,800

The blooming soul of the northern Amazon Rainforest is among the most protected biodiversity swaths remaining
today in the region, and no other destinations in Peru offer the kind of unbarred access to some of Earth’s most
elusive creatures and plants. Just imagine going on a morning boat ride skirting the edges of the river in search
of cackling macaws and tree sloths slowly waking up to begin their days, then returning to your vessel with a
chilled local fruit juice waiting for you. Or, how about swimming in a mirror-like lagoon that is so calm that it
seems preface to a storm, yet instead, you’re greeted by rare pink river dolphins jumping up to say “hello”!
Finally, what better way is there to close out your evening fishing for red-bellied piranhas during a fiery sunset?
These and much more are some of details that have been anticipated by the exceptional crew of the Delfins,
whose operations have been painstakingly considered to cater to even the most discerning and seasoned
explorers who seek styled, boutique experiences along with authenticity and charm, and gourmet meals. That’s
the reason why they have been appointed as the first Relais & Chateaux cruise company in the world since 2018
with all three of their vessels.
All of our itineraries have been carefully crafted to showcase the best flora and fauna that the Marañon and
Ucayali Rivers in the Pacaya Samiria National Reserve have to boast, along with offering ideal soft adventure
excursions for travelers to further discover the secrets of the Peruvian Amazonia. Itineraries vary based on the
water level of the rivers. High Water season is from December to May and gives travelers much more access
into the reserve on board the speedboats. Low Water season is from June to October, when travelers may
experience a slightly more active itinerary, overall a year around destination. There are 2-3 daily excursions such
as bird watching early in the morning, kayaking, trail walks, visits to local communities, shaman experience, or
canopy walking.
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For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com

INCLUDED FEATURES

•Transfers to/from vessel when arriving on recommended flights to

Iquitos (both arrival & departure should be scheduled for 10am &
1pm)
•All meals while on board
•Complimentary house wine with lunch & dinner, local Beer & Pisco
based cocktails at the bar
•Educational Lectures
•Comprehensive shore excursion program with local naturalist guide
•All excursions & equipment (including rubber boots & rain ponchos)
•Entrance fee to Pacaya Samiria National Reserve
•Natural juices, soda, coffee, tea, water
•Wine & cocktails (available on Delfin I only)

Delfin I:

8 Passengers, up to 12 with full triple accommodations
2 Master Suites with private terrace & 2 Deluxe Master Suites
with cool water whirlpool
3 nights: Monday – Thursday
4 nights: Thursday – Monday
Facilities: • Dining area with a single table so everyone can share the dining
experience (option available to have private in-room dining) • Outdoor top deck
lounge area with stocked bar

CRUISE FROM PRICES
VALID THRU APRIL 2021
Delfin I
Master Suite Deluxe
		
Master Suite
3 nights
$4,400
$4,700
4 nights
$5,500
$5,800
Triples available with base in a futon bed, for adults or children
Delfin II
Cabin Suite Master Suite
3 nights
$3,300
$3,500
4 nights
$4,400
$4,500
Triples available with a rollaway bed, for children aged 7-11

Delfin II:

28-30 Passengers
10 Suites & 4 Master Suites with 90-degree wrap windows
3 nights: Sunday – Wednesday
4 nights: Wednesday – Sunday
Facilities: • Dining room for up to 32 passengers • Outdoor top deck lounge area
with stocked bar • Indoor lecture room & lounge • Spa room • Exercise room

Delfin III
3 nights
4 nights

Suite
$ 2,800
$ 3,700

Upper Suite Corner Suite
$ 2,900
$ 3,200
$ 3,800
$ 4,300

Owners Suite
$ 3,900
$ 5,000

Rates are per person, based on double occupancy and subject change.
There are two Single Supplement categories:
•50% in addition to the adult rate on Suites aboard the Delfin II and Suites & Upper
Suites on board the Delfin III.
•75% in addition to the adult rate on board the Delfin I, on the Master Suites on board
the Delfin II and the Owners Suite and Corner Suites on board the Delfin III
A third guest on an extra bed is also eligible for a 20% discount (non-cumulative) on the
Delfin I and Delfin II, and Corner Suites on the Delfin III.
Child Policy: 7 years old minimum on all departures. Children aged 11 or under are
eligible for a 20% discount from the adult rate.
Not Included • Domestic air • Cost of medical emergencies (including evacuation) •
Gratuities • Any additional transportation services • Any additional bar consumptions

Delfin III:

Up to 42 Passengers
1 Owner Suite, 2 Corner Suites, 10 Upper Suites, 9 Suites
3 Nights: Saturday - Tuesday
4 nights: Tuesday - Saturday
Facilities: • Indoor and outdoor top deck lounges, sun deck, pool, full bar, spa,
gym, boutique
For more information, call: 800-935-5000 or visit: www.centralholidays.com
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GROUP TRAVEL
Custom-Designed Programs • Destination Experts • Special Events • Group Themes

866.613.5599
www.grouptravelexperiences.com
groups@centralholidays.com
Italy • Egypt • USA • Europe • Africa & West Asia • Latin America
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For more information, call: 866-613-5599 or visit: www.grouptravelexperiences.com

LuxuryTravel

Extraordinary Accommodations . Authentic Experiences , Personalized Service

866.662.5050
www.chjourneys.com
Italy . Europe , Egypt , Latin America , USA

For more information, call: 866-662-5050 or visit: www.chjourneys.com
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BELOW IS A PARTIAL RENDERING OF CENTRAL HOLIDAYS’ TERMS & CONDITIONS. IN ORDER
TO VIEW THE COMPLETE TERMS & CONDITIONS, PLEASE REFER TO OUR WEBSITE:
www.centralholidays.com

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. ACCEPTANCE The purchase/payment of any travel services
offered by Central Holidays constitutes a contractual arrangement
between the Passenger and/or Travel Agent (all together as “You”)
and SGI US LLC (dba CENTRAL HOLIDAYS & affiliated brands)
(“Central Holidays”) and represents your acceptance of SGI US LLC
Terms and Conditions (“Terms and Conditions”). You are required
to read and acknowledge the Terms and Conditions on our website
before making any reservation with us. Payment of deposit and/
or final payment will be considered as full, explicit and implicit
acceptance of our Terms and Conditions herein reported and
fully disclosed on our website. Each Passenger understands that
Central Holidays will be accepting that Passenger’s reservation
in trust upon such Passenger’s acceptance of the Terms and
Conditions as outlined in this brochure and on our website.
2. TOUR PRICES/PRICE GUARANTEE Prices based on official rates
of exchange at the time of printing. Once we have received your
full payment, the price is guaranteed. Optional air transportation
is not included (unless otherwise noted). In-case of a human or
computer billing error, we reserve the right to re-invoice for the
correct amounts.
3. PAYMENTS & CANCELLATIONS:
3.A. DEPOSITS: A $250.00 per person non-refundable deposit
is required at the time of booking and NO request will be acted
upon until a deposit is received (Acceptance clause 1.). Additional
deposits or payments might be needed as required by the supplier
of service (Villa Rental, Cruises, Lodges, exclusive venues, etc.).
Payment of the deposit indicates you have read and accepted the
Terms and Conditions.
3.B. FINAL PAYMENT: Due 60 days prior to commencement of first
service or as indicated upon initial reservation.
3.C. LATE /LAST-MINUTE BOOKINGS: Reservations made within
35 days of departure date constitute late or last-minute bookings.
Payment in FULL must be made within 24 hours of booking and
are subject to a late-booking fee ($35.00), plus any additional
processing costs. Last-minute bookings will incur a 100%
cancellation penalty.
3.D. LATE PAYMENTS: Are subject to applicable Cancellation Fees
plus a $50.00 reinstatement Fee.
3.E. CANCELLATION PENALTIES & CHANGE FEES: Deposits,
Airfares and Travel Insurance (Travel Protection Plan) are 100%
non-refundable and non-transferrable. For Land-Related services
on Escorted tours, customized FIT packages, Hosted packages and
Independent customized packages:
- Cancellations received more than 60 days prior to departure
date: Booking deposits, in addition to any and all other expenses
already incurred on behalf of the Passenger, are non-refundable.
Such other expenses include, but are not limited to, airline
tickets, non-refundable deposits, full payments tendered for hotel
accommodations, and transportation services.
- Cancellations between 59 and 46 days of departure date: The
cancellation penalty is 25% of the cost of the land package.
Booking deposits, in addition to any and all other expenses
already incurred on behalf of the Passenger, are non-refundable.
Such other expenses include, but are not limited to, airline
tickets, non-refundable deposits, full payments tendered for hotel
accommodations, and transportation services.
- Cancellations between 45 and 31 days of departure date: The
cancellation penalty is 50% of the cost of the land package.
Booking deposits, in addition to any and all other expenses
already incurred on behalf of the Passenger, are non-refundable.
Such other expenses include, but are not limited to, airline
tickets, non-refundable deposits, full payments tendered for hotel
accommodations, and transportation services.
- Cancellations between 30- 15 days of departure date: The
cancellation penalty is 75% of the cost of the land package.
Booking deposits, in addition to any and all other expenses
already incurred on behalf of the Passenger, are non-refundable.
Such other expenses include, but are not limited to, airline
tickets, non-refundable deposits, full payments tendered for hotel
accommodations, and transportation services.
- Cancellations 14 days or less prior to departure date: The
cancellation penalty is 100% of the cost of the land package.
Booking deposits, in addition to any and all other expenses
already incurred on behalf of the Passenger, are non-refundable.
Such other expenses include, but are not limited to, airline
tickets, non-refundable deposits, full payments tendered for hotel
accommodations, and transportation services.
- No refunds will be made on any unused portion/services of any
tour package.
Rail Tickets: Rail Tickets and Rail Passes (Electronic and paper
tickets) are non, non-transferable, and cannot be exchanged
without penalties once issued, nor replaced if lost.
Airfares: Contracted airfare as well as published airfare
cancellation fees vary according to the airline/carrier. Fees will be
communicated at time of cancellation.
Cruises: Requirements for deposits and cancellations will be
communicated at the time of booking and/or cancellation
accordingly.
Villas/Castles & Home Rentals: Requirements for deposits and
cancellations will be communicated at the time of booking and/or
cancellation accordingly.
3.F. CHANGE FEES: A $50 per person fee applies for each change
on deposited bookings up to full payment due date.
4. INVOICING You are responsible for verifying everything on the
provided invoice is accurate complete, and information matches
the traveler’s documentation (passport) Central Holidays cannot
accept financial responsibility or any other responsibility for nonreported inconsistencies and errors. Read (3.F).
5. TRAVEL/ TOUR SERVICES
5.A. AIRFARES: Central Holidays offers the following airfares:
- CONTRACTED AIRFARES
Contracted Airfares allow flexibility if You want to make changes
to your vacation schedule prior to ticketing. Once ticketed, any
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changes or cancellations are subject to penalties which vary per
airline carrier. Penalties of up to 100% of the airfare may apply.
Other fare restrictions may apply.
- PUBLISHED AIRFARE
Published airfares may offer additional airline options, nonetheless,
they carry more restrictions. Full payment plus a non-refundable
service fee is required. Once booked, published airfare is nonchangeable, non-refundable after 24 hours from purchase and
subject to fare increase and carriers’ terms and conditions of
purchase. No airfares, taxes and fuel surcharges are confirmed/
guaranteed until final payment is received. Any variations will be
the passenger’s responsibility until final payment is received. It
is the passenger’s responsibility to reconfirm all flights 72 hours
before flight date/time. Should the airline request, for any reason
whatsoever, an unexpected issuance of air tickets, they must be
immediately paid in full, regardless of any previous notification
to passenger.
Contracted airfare as well as published airfare change and
cancellation fees vary according to each airline and are based
on the carriers’ terms and conditions of purchase. Fees will be
communicated at the time of cancellation. Once the airline ticket
has been issued, its cancellation penalty amount will be in addition
to the LAND and/or LAND & CRUISE cancellation fees. (3.E)
NOTE: In all instances, regardless of the airfare used, “NO SHOWS”
are non-refundable.
LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBILITY:
Central Holidays is not responsible for the cancellation fees of
airline tickets issued by companies other than ourselves, even
if we cancel a departure for any reason whatsoever, including
a cancellation of a pledged departure for lack of participation
or force majeure. Due to the fluctuating restrictions, protocols
and regulations imposed by local governments and international
destinations to curb the spread of the global COVID-19 pandemic,
Travel verification processes and requirements are the sole
responsibility of the Passenger. Local, government and other
information resources are readily available and constantly updated
online.
5.G. ESCORTED TOURS: Our website and/or brochure display our
preferred hotels’ selection. However, hotels are not guaranteed.
Central Holidays reserves the right to substitute hotels with hotels
other than those listed on the itinerary pages. No refunds are
provided for hotel changes and full cancellation penalties, as noted
above, apply.
Non-Operation of Escorted Tour – Dates of pledged departures
are based on historical seasonal data. Cancellation of any tour
for any reason will be advised at least 45 days prior to the tour’s
departure. Central Holidays will offer alternate departures or
other type of travel arrangements including private services. If
Passengers do not accept the alternate offers, Central Holidays
will offer a future Travel Credit. Central Holidays is not responsible
for any costs related to the issuance and/or cancellation of airline
tickets which are not purchased directly from Central Holidays
including but not limited to airline tickets, travel insurance or
visa fees. Voluntary cancellations due to political instability, acts
of terrorism, government intervention or U.S. State Department
warnings will be subject to the above terms.
FUTURE TRAVEL CREDITS: Future Travel Credit (“FTC”) is valid for
18 months, unless Central Holidays extends the expiration period
in writing. The FTC is transferable to friends and family with written
authorization from the FTC holder. The FTC may be redeemed by
booking travel to any of our destinations through any of our brands
(Journeys and Group Travel Experiences). The FTC cannot be
refunded and has no cash value. All redeemed FTC reservations
are subject to all of Central Holidays’ Terms and Conditions.
Restrictions may apply for group travel.
TOUR SERVICES: At times, last minute changes on an itinerary
or services are necessary for reasons (weather, strikes, acts of
God or government, acts of terrorism or the threat thereof, force
majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics or the threat thereof, criminal
activity, etc.) beyond Central Holidays’ control. Central Holidays is
not responsible for any additional costs related to these changes.
TOUR PARTICIPANTS (Escorted Tours): The age limit on ESCORTED
TOURS is 8 years old.
5.I. TRANSFERS: Except where indicated, transfers to/from arrival
and departure city airports ARE NOT INCLUDED, but can be
provided for a fee. Travel Agents/Passengers are fully responsible
to communicate in writing any flight, time & routing schedule
change. A change fee will be applied for each schedule change.
When included, transfers for Escorted Tours have no cash value.
NOTE: Transfers to/from Rail Stations are not included, unless
otherwise indicated. No refunds apply for any unused transfers.
5.J. MEALS: Meals are included as indicated under “Included
Features” of each program and have no cash value.
No refunds apply for any unused meals.
6. TRAVEL INFO & RESTRICTIONS
6.A. AIR ARRANGEMENTS: SEAT ASSIGNMENT AND SPECIAL
REQUESTS: for meal requirements, special services and frequent
flyer miles (subject to specific airlines rules/ availability), are at the
sole discretion of the airline.
6.C. VISA & PASSPORTS: U.S. Citizens require a valid US passport
to travel overseas. Non-U.S. citizens should consult their travel
agent or consulate. Central Holidays shall not be responsible for
any passport and/or visa negligence on the part of Passengers.
6.D. BAGGAGE HANDLING: Passengers are required to check with
their respective airline for baggage allowance size, weight and
excess baggage fees. Porterage is included at hotels ONLY ON
ESCORTED TOURS, and includes handling of one normal-sized
suitcase per person. Additional baggage will incur a charge of $5
per piece per service, to be paid locally.
6.E. TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Central Holidays’ communications
and documentation are paperless. Printed documents require
an additional fee. Documents are sent out 2- 3 weeks prior to
departure date provided timely Full payment. Paper documents

can be delivered to physical addresses and not to P.O. Boxes.
Overnight, Special Delivery, Saturday Delivery, rush service and
shipments outside the continental USA are subject to additional
shipping fees. Due to the fluctuating restrictions imposed by local
governments and international destinations to curb the spread
of the global COVID-19 pandemic, Travel Documents verification
processes and requirements are the sole responsibility of the
Passenger. Local, government and other resources are readily
available online as well as on airline websites.
6.F. GRATUITIES: Gratuities for Tour Director, Local Hosts, Local
Guides, driver, ship’s crew and all other service personnel are not
included in the vacation price (unless otherwise noted in pricing
details) and are discretionary.
7. REFUNDS & COMPLAINTS All inquiries must be received in
our Customer Relations Department either by email or USPS to
our offices within 30 days after scheduled return date. Read (3.E).
Complaints regarding a hotel’s standards or amenities should
be addressed directly with the hotel’s management (Point of
Service). Airline flight cancellations and delays for any reason are
not the responsibility of Central Holidays. The refund/ reservation
requirement for airlines does not apply to tickets booked through
third party agents.
8. MISCELLANEOUS TERMS AND CONDITIONS
8.a. Waiver of Responsibility: Central Holidays, a division of SGI
US, LLC, 250 Moonachie Road, Suite 300, Moonachie, NJ 07074,
its and their employees, shareholders, officers and directors
(collectively, “Central Holidays”) does not own or operate any entity
which is to or does provide goods or services for your trip, including,
for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, guides or
trip leaders, food service providers, equipment suppliers, ground
operators, etc., including, without limitation, various entities which
may utilize the Central Holidays name. Central Holidays is not
responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any
such person or entity nor for any act or inaction of any other third
party not under its control. Without limitation, Central Holidays
is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental
damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or
irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any
act or omission beyond its control, including, without limitation,
any willful or negligent act, failure to act, breach of contract of any
third party such as an airline, train, hotel, whether or not it uses
the Central Holidays name, which is, to, or does supply any goods
or services for this trip. Central Holidays is not responsible for
any loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes
in schedule, travel restriction, overbooking or downgrading of
accommodations, insolvency, or default of any third party, attacks
by animals, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care,
evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, acts of God or
government, acts of terrorism or the threat thereof, force majeure,
war, quarantine, epidemics or the threat thereof, criminal activity,
or any other cause beyond its control.
8.b. Department of State Warnings: In the case of a government
issued warning, we will provide our utmost consideration to the
severity of the warning and accomplish everything possible to
safeguard the well-being of our passengers. We reserve the right
to evaluate each booking on a case-by-case basis for potential
refund/cancellation fees, re-scheduling of tours or itineraries
and postponements. Be aware that during your participation on
vacations operated by Central Holidays, certain risks and dangers
may arise beyond our control, including but not limited to: the
hazards of traveling in undeveloped areas; travel by boat, train,
automobile, aircraft, or other means of transportation; forces
of nature; political unrest; acts of lawlessness or terrorism; and
accident or illness in remote regions without means of rapid
evacuation or medical facilities. Central Holidays assumes no
liability regarding provisions of medical care or the adequacy of any
care that may be rendered. While Central Holidays will use its best
efforts to ensure that adequate measures are taken, by agreeing
to participate in a vacation and/or optional excursions, you agree
you will hold Central Holidays harmless regarding any provision
of medical care or the adequacy of any care rendered. Central
Holidays is not responsible for such risks and dangers that may
arise beyond our control. Payment of your deposit indicates you
accept these risks and dangers and agree to hold Central Holidays
harmless for such.
8.c. Errors and Omissions: Payment of deposit and/or issue of
final documents shall be deemed your consent to the Terms
and Conditions herein. Each passenger understands that Central
Holidays will be accepting that passenger’s booking in trust upon
such passenger’s acceptance of the Terms and Conditions as
outlined in this brochure and our website. Terms and Conditions
listed are those in effect at time of printing and will remain
until replaced. Any new or re-issue of Terms and Conditions will
replace all previous versions. No person, other than an authorized
representative of Central Holidays is authorized, by a document
in writing, to vary, add or waive any term or condition in this
brochure, including any term or condition set forth in the preceding
provisions.
8.d. ARBITRATION:
Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating in any way to
these Terms and Conditions, to this Tour Agreement, to these
brochures, or any other information relating in any way to the trip, or
to the trip itself shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration
in Moonachie, New Jersey in accordance with the commercial
rules of the American Arbitration Association then existent. In
any such arbitration the substantive (but not procedural) law of
New Jersey will apply. The arbitrator and not any federal, state, or
local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any
dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability,
or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim
that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable.
NOTE: CENTRAL HOLIDAYS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS FOUND IN OUR BROCHURE OR ON
OUR WEBSITE.
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250 Moonachie Road, Suite 300, Moonachie, NJ 07074
Toll Free: 800.935.5000
Phone: 201.228.5200
Fax: 201.228.5255
Email: info@centralholidays.com
Website: www.centralholidays.com

See Your Travel Agent

